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Disclaimer

This report reflects the views and finding of the Independent Evaluation Team and do not necessarily
reflect the views of AIPP’s donors, associate or network partners and member organisations. AIPP holds
full rights to the Evaluation Report.

Foreword
The External Evaluation of AIPP (2017-2020) was conducted during the times of the COVID-19 global
pandemic. Hence, the global travel restrictions did not allow for field visits or physical face-to-face meetings, which would have certainly improved the veracity and intimacy of the report, besides enhancing the
co-ownership of the report across Indigenous Peoples and their organisations, actors and stakeholders.
Nevertheless, by way of virtual meetings through the agency of the internet, we were able to appreciate the
challenging circumstances that AIPP went through during this period and to learn how it continues to be the
premier, if not the only, representative body for all Indigenous Peoples in Asia. It was deeply heartening to note
the dedication with which AIPP continues to build and bridge the IPs across Asia and beyond, empowering
them to secure their rights with dignity and responsibilities, and building their minds and bringing hope to
fulfill their aspirations in contemporary society.
In its organisation, structure and practices, AIPP recognises that there is a need for an improved coherence
in its strategic programmes, structure, design and communication. In this regard, it sees a need for higher
investment and improved attention in the areas of annual work plans and budgeting, as well as reporting
and monitoring of programme interventions and field activities. AIPP is also in agreement that more effective
use of its limited human and financial resources should be directed at improving inter-programme planning,
implementation, and harvesting of results and learning.
The leadership and management of AIPP is in one voice that a dynamic reform-of-sorts is needed, and that
would involve a re-look and a revamp of all aspects of the AIPP institution – from the internalising of its
indigenous core-values to the changes in the role and responsibilities of its managing bodies; from the need
for more coordination and inter-connectedness between programmes to more genuine networking and
sharing between member organisations; and from providing greater competent contributions in global issues
to the need for better monitoring and evaluation of its own programmes and functioning at the local level.
AIPP is aware that to fully achieve its holistic objectives, it has to develop strategic capacity to influence
politics and policies to attain appreciation of Indigenous ways of doing and organising – not just at the country
and regional levels, but globally too. Towards this end, building foundational leadership and internalising the
value of core-co-responsibility becomes pre-requisites for AIPP’s future work and directions.

Vincent Darlong, Ph. D
Shillong, India
Colin Nicholas, Ph. D
Subang Jaya, Malaysia
19 July 2021
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To the question: ‘Is AIPP making a difference?’, there was a very loud affirmative “Yes!” from across the
stakeholders.

External Evaluation of AIPP 2021
This Evaluation was undertaken to assess the institutional capacity of the Asia Indigenous Peoples Pact
(AIPP) as well as to assess the relevance, efficiency, effectiveness, impacts, sustainability, coherence and
responsiveness of its six strategic programmes. Additionally, the Evaluation identified lessons learned
and assessed key inputs for consideration for the new Strategic Programme Development Plan for
2021-2024.
Methodology
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Evaluation was severely limited by the inability to have face-to-face
interviews or field visits, or even to visit the AIPP’s office in Chiangmai, Thailand. The Evaluation, as
such, relied mainly on the desk review of key AIPP documents and the interviews with a wide variety of
stakeholders and network partners, using a set of guiding questions.
AIPP status-credibility
AIPP is rightfully regarded as the representative network of Indigenous Peoples (IPs) in Asia. This is an
achievement that no other grouping of Indigenous Peoples in the other regions of the world can claim
for their own region.
Since its establishment in 1992, AIPP had tirelessly championed the cause and advancement of the
Indigenous Peoples in Asia at country, sub-regional, regional and global with commendable footprints
of success.
Another signature achievement of AIPP is that of creating opportunities for Indigenous Peoples and their
organisations to learn from, and interact with, Indigenous Peoples of countries other than their own.
Vision/goals
AIPP has a clear strategic vision for the advancement of the Indigenous Peoples, aligned with global
agendas but strongly focused on Indigenous/human rights, gender, environment (particularly natural
resource management), climate change and biodiversity, and elements of Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) that are relevant to the Indigenous Peoples.
With committed leaderships and well-articulated policies, procedures and systems embedded in the administrative and financial guidelines, it has a good internal control system. There is room for improvement, however, in the area of results delivery and management of multiple projects.
Results Overview
AIPP has a clearly articulated 4-year Strategic Plan and Strategic Results Framework linked to its
organisational mandate, goals and objectives. The overall achievements of the Strategic Plan and
Strategic Programmes had been mixed, but generally outputs outweigh outcomes.
In terms of the performance indicators examined – relevance, efficiency, effectiveness, impacts,
sustainability, coherence and responsiveness – the ratings were assessed to be, on average, “Very
good/Satisfactory/Good quality”. However, performance management, through the active use of
the Monitoring & Evaluation (M&E) framework for knowledge management, remains a work-inprogress.
vi
14

Human Resources
AIPP faced some staffing issues during the transition of leadership after the 2016 General Assembly.
It, however, quickly recovered and filled the vacancies with competent staff. Even so, AIPP should
recognise the individual limits and capacity of each staff member, especially in the wake of the growing
commitments and undertakings of AIPP.
While the preferred solution would be to increase staff numbers and staff capacity, AIPP may need to
consider whether the Secretariat was turning into a largish structure, which the member organisations
were not able to relate to. Alternatively, if an expansion of staff capacity is not possible, AIPP may need
to reduce its activities at the AIPP/regional level, and to prioritise the number of activities/programmes
per staff, to match the workload with the human resources available.
Executive Council/Advisory Board
While the Executive Council (EC) and Foundation Board (aka Advisory Board) members are not administrative staff, they nevertheless play an important role in ensuring that the objectives and direction of AIPP
are kept on track. Greater engagement between the Advisory Board members, the Executive Council
members, and the Secretariat members will reaffirm their respective responsibilities in ensuring that the
Mission and Vision of AIPP are continually kept in focus, and that there is cohesiveness and cooperation
in the activities of AIPP.
Strategic Programmes
The six strategic programmes of AIPP have been conducted with effectiveness and impact. And while
there have been a number of success stories, good practices and coherence with the expected outcome
results, more could be achieved if not for the stretched capacity of the staff. This appeared to have also
impacted the timely deliveries of results.
There has been internal coherence in the context of inter-programme synergies and inter-linkages of
interventions between the different Strategic Programmes of AIPP. Nevertheless, it might be useful for
each programme to have its own Terms of Reference (TOR) to guide its work. And for each programme to
produce its own progress report or update.
Role of Member Organisations
AIPP realises that its plans, actions and objectives can only be achieved through the vehicle of the
member organisations (MOs). Member organisations are, therefore, expected to be very proactive in
ensuring that they, themselves, serve their Indigenous constituents. Only then, will the true bottom-up
approach be possible.
However, the organisational capacity varies from country to country. It is still weak in some countries.
Nevertheless, AIPP is taking the right direction in focusing on the country level since, even if the work is
done at the regional and international level, which needs to be linked with the reality on the ground. Only
then, the arguments and contentions of IPs have the ‘grounded-ness’ necessary for the advocacy causes
and for base-information.

15
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Capacity building
AIPP’s success and efficiency are directly related to the capacity and participation of the member
organisations. A measure of the effectiveness and success of AIPP in this regard is the ability of some
member organisations to solve problems by themselves, to find their own solutions and direction, and to
be able to adapt and be on top of the peculiar circumstances of their country situation.

Organisational strengthening
In some countries, unity and solidarity remained rather superficial, even critical, and were not addressed
for a long time, let alone given priority. The fear was that AIPP could collapse in certain countries because
the differences between the member organisations within the country were too great, being devoid of
trust for each other.

However, ‘capacity-building’ continues to be stated as the general need of most Indigenous individuals
and organisations at the membership level. But there are two aspects to the term capacity-building:
technical capacity and strategic capacity.

Country assessments, both formal and informal, undertaken by the Secretary- General and Programme
Coordinators have proven to be very important means by which to appraise the local situation faced
by the Indigenous Peoples and to better understand the functioning of member organisations at the
country level. They have provided opportunities for remedial actions to be taken at the local level, and
also allowed for trust-building between the member organisations and AIPP.

Technical capacity-building issues are rather straight-forward (e.g., use of digital resources, digital
security, technical equipment and such). And AIPP does not experience obstacles in providing the
necessary assistance in this regard to its member organisations.
Strategic capacity, however, is a broader term and usually involves a long-term commitment to attain it.
Strategic capacity-building is involved, for example, when you need to answer a question such as: “After
you get your rights, what do you do?”
Some member organisations have indicated that they would like to receive concrete political and
strategic guidance, and support, rather than just activity-based projects. AIPP, nevertheless, sees the
importance of building up capacity-building, both technical and strategic, and is increasingly gearing,
itself, to further develop programmes and opportunities for related trainings, including on developing
Foundational Leadership among its members.
Foundational leadership
The local leaders, sometimes, struggle to link their issues with the governance system. Hence, the need
for the building of foundational leadership – to know about their roots, their struggles, their past and
present, and to know how to meet the future.
AIPP’s slew of policies (e.g., Gender Policy & Anti-Corruption Policy) are important and practical
documents for ensuring good governance and the incorporation of Indigenous values and ethics into the
organisation’s functioning. However, these policies are not generally internalised in the normal day-to-day
operations of the member organisations.
The Community Organising programme has had good reviews and very favourable results and should
continue to remain as the main vehicle for (long-term) capacity-creation and inculcating foundational
leadership. Similarly, internship programmes offered by AIPP to young Indigenous youth are very
effective in grooming new leaders. AIPP realises that it must make sure that it continues to transmit
knowledge to people, especially young Indigenous Peoples, and to do so by going to them.
An indicator of the success of these programmes would be when more and new Indigenous leaders and
representatives begin to play more leadership roles – and when the names of people attending regional
and international meetings and events are no longer the same old names as before.
The modules being developed for the training in Indigenous Self-Governance & Democracy would be
particularly useful for local leaders, both formal and informal. AIPP should be unrelenting in making sure
that the wisdom of such training reaches as many Indigenous leaders as possible. And that the value of
co-responsibility becomes a basic core principle of AIPP’s operationalisation.

viii
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Constitutional Reform
The question to ask is: To what extent is the Constitution really serving the governance of AIPP?
From a simple ‘Working Guidelines’ document in 1992 to oversee the functioning of the organisation, the
current AIPP Constitution is sometimes treated as an exacting document that is frequently subjected to
debate and challenge at the General Assemblies. The core-values and principles (e.g., co-responsibility,
consensus-building, leadership sharing) that led to the establishment of AIPP and which went into the
founding Articles of Association, seem to take second seat in the at-times contentious deliberations of
the organisation.
Even so, arguing that the Constitution should exist as a ‘living’ guide for AIPP’s functioning, not as a strict
statute, the Evaluation discusses issues in the Constitution that need reform or new inclusions.
Funding relations
AIPP has had a track record of transparent and timely reporting. However, funders and donor agencies
are now (rightfully) requiring strict compliance to more detailed reporting requirements. The low capacity
and poor compliance to procedures and meeting of targets by some member organisations has strained
the human resources and capacity of AIPP and has also dented AIPP’s reputation with some funders.
AIPP is aware that it has to be both responsible to its funders and at the same time helpful to its MOs.
AIPP must, therefore, continue to build relationships with funders, and if necessary, make additional
allocations for professional or semi-professional report writers. This may be particularly necessary for
member-beneficiaries who are clearly burdened by the compliance requirement mainly because of their
lack of sufficient capacity to do so, and for language or other issues.
Embracing Inclusiveness
The Secretary-General has intimated that greater collaboration with non-Indigenous Peoples is needed
to get greater acceptance of Indigenous concepts, practices and knowledge.
To attain this, AIPP will need to go beyond the traditional Indigenous and non-Indigenous collaborators
and seek out new alliances, relationships and collaboration with those in the media, corporate sector,
academia and other groups of influencers.
Conclusion
AIPP remains the premier representative body of the Indigenous Peoples of Asia. Its strong point has
been that it has created and developed good networking among member organisations. And it has also
created the learning space among the member organisations for addressing common issues.
17
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Positive efforts have also been made with regards to the Indigenous Peoples’ policy advocacy at country
levels through continued capacity-building of MOs.
Even so, Indigenous and Human Rights concerns are becoming increasingly more frequent and more
worrisome. The democratic civic space for Indigenous Peoples to operate in has also shrunk. It is becoming a challenge for AIPP and the Indigenous Peoples to work under such conditions. Yet, the AIPP’s
leadership is aware that it is in such situations that the value of a network such as AIPP becomes evident
and needed.
Towards this end, the Evaluation process finds that AIPP has been doing, and continues to do, commendable work for the Indigenous Peoples of Asia. And this work should be continued and supported.

1

1. INTRODUCTION & OVERVIEW
INTRODUCTION & OVERVIEW
1.1

1.1 Structure of the Evaluation Report

Structure of the Evaluation Report

The Evaluation Report1 has five chapters and five annexures. Table 1 gives the structure of report
at a glance.

Table 1
Structure of the Evaluation report
Chapters/
Annex
Chapter 1

x
18

Particulars

Introduces AIPP with evaluation objectives, scope & methodologies

Chapter 2

Describes the organisational capacity assessment

Chapter 3

Provides the evaluation results of the Strategic Programmes

Chapter 4
Chapter 5

Presents brief analysis of factors contributing to success of the Strategic
Programmes and challenges
Outlines AIPP’s stakeholders assessment and aspirations of AIPP

Chapter 6

Key Inputs and Recommendations for Organisational Capacity

Chapter 7

Key Inputs and Recommendations for Organisational Strengthening

Annexure 1

About AIPP

Annexure 2

AIPP organisational structure

Annexure 3

Map of locations of AIPP member organisations

Annexure 4

Constitution of the AIPP

Annexure 5

Terms of Reference (TOR) for the External Evaluation

Annexure 6

List of Interviewees

Annexure 7

Key Evaluation questions used for the interviews
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1.2 OVERVIEW OF AIPP & THE STRATEGIC PLAN
OVERVIEW OF AIPP & THE STRATEGIC PLAN
AIPP at a glance
The Asia Indigenous Peoples Pact (AIPP) is a regional organisation founded in 1992 by Indigenous
Peoples’ movements in Asia. Based at Chiangmai, Thailand, AIPP is committed to the cause of
promoting and defending Indigenous Peoples’ rights, human rights and articulating issues of
relevance to the Indigenous Peoples in Asia.

Strategic
Programmes

Key areas/issues

Human Rights
Campaign & Policy
Advocacy Programme
(HRCPAP)

Anchoring & strengthening Indigenous Peoples Human Rights Defenders
(IPHRD) network; lobbying & advocacy on Indigenous Peoples’ Human
Rights & SDGs with country/regional/international/UN bodies; issues on
Indigenous Peoples displacement/eviction due to extractive development.

Environment Programme (EP)

AIPP’s key donors and partners include IWGIA, SIDA, NORAD, OXFAM, MISEREOR, SSNC, TCF,
Tamalpais Trust and UN agencies. AIPP also has accreditation with several international agencies
including the UN. Please see Annexure 1 for details of AIPP.

Anchoring & strengthening of Indigenous Knowledge & Peoples of Asia
(IKPA) network; issues relating to climate change, biodiversity, Indigenous
Knowledge, and forest conservation vis-à-vis REDD; advocacy with UNFCCC,
CBD, etc.

Indigenous Women
Programme (IWP)

Anchoring & strengthening Network of Indigenous Women in Asia (NIWA);
capacity building of women’s organisations & networks; Indigenous Women
in climate change, natural resource management, SDGs; mainstreaming
gender policy.

1.3 OVERVIEW OF STRATEGIC PLAN & PROGRAMMES OF AIPP
(2017-2020)
OVERVIEW
OF STRATEGIC PLAN & PROGRAMMES OF AIPP (2017-2020)

Regional Capacity
Building Programme
(RCBP)

AIPP operates its core programmes and related interventions through its 4-year cycle of Strategic
Plans, the most-recently-concluded period being 2017-2020. The Strategic Plan is anchored on
the vision, mission, and goals of AIPP.

Anchoring & promoting Asia Indigenous Youth Platform (AIYP); institutional capacity building of IP organisations/member organisations including
youth organisations; organisational governance and management; youth
leaderships; awareness on UN processes and instruments such as UNDRIP,
etc.

Communication
Programme (CP)

Anchoring Indigenous Voice in Asia Network (IVAN); development of
knowledge products including sharing, translations, etc.; internal and
external communication and media relations including e-media; develop
communication & campaign strategy for all strategic programmes.

Organisational
Strengthening &
Movement Building
(OSMB)

Strengthening management capacity of Secretariat; effective coordination
with EC, Advisory Board, partners, member organisations; inter-programme
collaboration; strengthening network and movement building of IP
organisations particularly women and youth as well as on Indigenous
Knowledge; integrating/mainstreaming cross-cutting issues; advancing
integration and distributive leadership across the region, etc.

AIPP represents the voices of Asian Indigenous Peoples at the country, sub-regional, regional and
international levels. It’s constituents of 47 member organisations (MOs) come from 14 countries
in Asia. They include 7 Indigenous Peoples’ country alliances and 35 local and sub-country
organisations, 16 ethnic-based organisations, 5 Indigenous Women’s Organisations, 4 Indigenous
Youth Organisations and one MOs of Indigenous Peoples/persons with Disabilities (IPwDs).

1.3

The 2017-2020 Strategic Plan draws from the recommendations of the External Evaluation done
for the period 2013-2016. The Strategic Plan had been prepared through a participatory process
with inputs taken extensively from member organisations, experts, national and international
human rights institutions and donors.
The building blocks of the Strategic Plan are the strategic goals, each with sets of activities and expected outcomes. The Strategic Plan had been envisaged to be delivered through six inter-related
Strategic Programmes, as listed in Table 2. The achievements are tracked through the Results
Framework of Strategic Plan, which is embedded with sets of indicators and targets for each of
the six Strategic Programmes.

2

Table 2
Strategic Programmes of AIPP with key focus areas
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1.4 OBJECTIVES OF EXTERNAL EVALUATION

1.6 METHODOLOGY

OBJECTIVES OF EXTERNAL EVALUATION
(a) To assess the relevance, efficiency, effectiveness, responsiveness, sustainability and impacts of the
strategies and programme of AIPP based on its strategic programmes from 2017-2020.
(b) To review the institutional capacity of AIPP, particularly its strategies and activities for organizational
strengthening and movement building as a regional federation of Indigenous organizations, including
the implementation of the Gender Policy of AIPP.
(c) To identify and analyze the challenges and lessons learned and provide key recommendations that
can guide AIPP in improving and defining its institutional strategies and programme development,
including its strategic programme 2021-2024.

1.5

1.5 SCOPE OF THE EVALUATION

SCOPE OF THE EVALUATION

The Evaluation employed the usual variety of information sources to enable us to fulfil the objectives
and scope of the task. These included the following processes:
Desk Review of AIPP Documents
Among the key AIPP documents reviewed were:
•

Evaluation Report of AIPP conducted in 2016;

•

Annual Reports of AIPP for 2017, 2018 & 2019;

•

Report of Individual Strategic Programme for the Years 2017, 2018 & 2019.

•

Evaluation reports of ongoing projects/programmes;

•

Systems Audit Report;

•

Organizational policy documents including history, vision, mission, policies (such as Gender Policy), guidelines and any other related documents relevant to the evaluation.

•

Miscellaneous sectoral reports and documents of network organisations and/or member organisations
made available.

The specific areas covered by the evaluation are as follows:
Programme Development and Implementation
•

To assess the level of achievements and impacts of AIPP Programme implementation including advocacy
based on the defined general and specific objectives as well as expected results.

•

To review the effectiveness and responsiveness of programme implementation to the needs, priorities and
aspirations of member-organizations.

•

To assess the implementation of the Gender Policy of AIPP and gender mainstreaming in all the AIPP programmes in terms of achievements, good practices, lessons learned, gaps and challenges, as well as integration of Indigenous Women’s organizations and their issues in the larger Indigenous Peoples’ movements
from local to regional level.

Development of Key Assessment and Evaluation Questions
Online interviews/meetings were conducted with the Executive Council members, Advisory Board
Members, Secretariat Staff, AIPP partners & member organisations, and donors.
To guide the interviews, a set of guide questions has been developed. Please see Annexure 3 for these
guide questions, which are to be read with the evaluation criteria and key questions given in Table 5.
The topical areas include:
•

Basic info

•

Enabling environment

To evaluate the impacts and sustainability of AIPP programme implementation especially in relation to its
information dissemination and communication and organizational strengthening and movement building

•

Organisational capacity

•

Financial management

•

To review the institutional capacity of AIPP.

•

Mechanism for active and inactive members of the network.

•

To review the quality of programme planning and implementation of AIPP with focus on the role of the
Executive Council, programme committees, the secretariat, member-organizations and networks as well
as meeting their capacity needs.

•

Structures

•

Finance & Admin staff

•

Sustainability

To review the achievements of the specific objectives and strategies for organizational strengthening and
movement building as a regional organization, including country-level processes among MOs and networks
towards alliance building and setting common agenda.

•

Advocacy and campaign programme

•

Adaptation and relevance

•

Organisational outreach and network building and strengthening

•

Future plans

•

•

•

To assess the organizational capacity to carry out multiple projects, coordination, monitoring and impact
assessment.

•

To assess the organization’s strategies for fund-raising, resource mobilization and financial sustainability.

•

To review and integrate the result of the systems audit of AIPP.

Stakeholders Mapping and Engagements
Table 3 reflects the list of stakeholders interviewed for this evaluation with indication of their respective
key roles/contribution in the Evaluation.

1.6
4

METHODOLOGY
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Table 3
Stakeholder Category

Role in the Evaluation

Executive Council Members

Feedback & new programmes

Advisory/Foundation Board Members

Feedback & new programmes

Regional/Network Partners

Feedback & new programmes

Secretariat

To provide feedback on sets of
evaluation questions to each
category of stakeholder & be
participant in the evaluation
process.

Key management
Programme staff
Administrative staff

Partnership & Networking
Management

Date/Timeline
All interviews carried out
between 22nd July to
8th November, 2020

KPI 6: Partnership and networking management systems are towards building
win-win relationships, ensuring catalytic and productive use of resources to
maximise results.
Performance
and results management

Donors, UN & Government
agencies’ perceptions of AIPP &
performance

Member organisations & Communities

Benefits accrued; replication &
sustainability.
List of stakeholders interviewed

KPI 7: Focuses on evidence-based planning and programming, and result-based
performance.
KPI 8: Strategic programmes and interventions/activities are relevant to the needs
and priorities of member organisations and target beneficiaries.
KPI 9: Performance management systems are focused on efficient delivery of
processes and results with sustainability.

Finance staff
Donors & Government Agencies

KPI 5: Organisational management systems are adequately geared towards building and strengthening inclusive partnership and networking with well-defined
strategy.

Strategic Programme Evaluation Criteria
The detailed evaluation questions for the evaluation of the Strategic Programmes are listed at Annexure
4. The following universally used basic evaluation criteria3 have been used to evaluate the strategic programmes (Table 5). The key questions herein are only to convey the essence of each of the evaluation
criteria used during the interviews/conservation with stakeholders4.

Organisational Assessment Framework
The present organisational assessment of AIPP and evaluation of its strategic programmes cover the period from 2017 to 2020 in line with its general External Evaluation Policy of AIPP which is carried out at
the interval of every four years.

Table 5
Evaluation criteria and key evaluation question
Criteria

Key evaluation questions on each of the six strategic programmes

The organisational assessment broadly addresses its overall capacity as organisational effectiveness including organisational systems, practices and behaviors, as well as the results achieved under its six strategic programmes.

Relevance

▪ Are the interventions/activities doing the right thing?
▪ To what extent had the Strategic Programmes conformed to the needs, aspirations and
priorities of target IP communities?

While the evaluation criteria for its six strategic programmes have been treated under separate sub-sections below, the framework for organisational assessment2 broadly encompasses four performance areas as indicator of organisational effectiveness, that is, capacity to perform and achieve desired results
effectively (Table 4).

Effectiveness

▪ Are the interventions achieving the objectives?
▪ To what extent have the expected outcomes and objectives been achieved?

Efficiency

▪ How well are the resources (human, time & finance) used?
▪ Have the Programmes been implemented efficiently, cost-effectively, and reporting
timely?

Impacts

▪ What differences are the interventions making?
▪ What are the effects of the Programmes (intended/unintended; positive/negative;
short-term/long-term)?

Sustainability

▪ Will the benefits from interventions/activities last for an indefinite period?
▪ What are sustainability prospects of programme outcomes?

Coherence

▪ How well do the interventions fit into or coherent with the overall development policies
of the country/region where the IPs reside?
▪ To what extent the Programme interventions had been coherence with other programme interventions?
▪ How well had the internal & external coherence been achieved?

Responsiveness

▪ How well the Programmes had been responsive and agile to the rapidly changing
context and made necessary course corrections to achieve the objectives?

Table 4
AIPP organisational performance areas
and Key Performance Indicators
Performance area
Strategic management

Key Performance Indicators (KPI)
KPI 1. Organisational architecture, administrative and financial framework enable
in achieving results effectively
KPI 2: Organisational systems enable to address cross-cutting issues effectively at
all levels

Operational Management

KPI 3. Organisational operating systems and practices (with existing human and
financial resources & programming) adequately support in achieving strategic
results with flexibility.
KPI 4: AIPP’s operating systems are cost-effective and value-conscious with
financial transparency and accountability.

2

6

Adopted from Multilateral Organisation Assessment Network (MOPAN) assessment methodologies
(see www.mopanonline.org).

3
4

Primarily adopted from the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) evaluation criteria.
These evaluation questions should be read along with the details at Annexure 4.
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Evaluation Rating
The following simple rating system (as shown in Table 6) has been adopted to indicate the scale and
degree of achievement of the results as well as quality of results under each of the six strategic
programmes.
Table 6
Evaluation rating and explanations.
Rating

Qualifying statement for rating/Explanation of level of results achieved

6

Excellent

Highly satisfactory

Very high quality

5

Very good

Satisfactory

Good quality

4

Good

Moderately satisfactory

Adequate quality

3

Fair

Moderately unsatisfactory

Less than adequate quality

2

Marginal

Unsatisfactory

Poor quality

1

Inadequate

Highly unsatisfactory

Very poor quality

1.7 STATUS OF COMPLIANCE OF RECOMMENDATIONS
OF 2016 EVALUATION REPORT
A review of the Evaluation Report of AIPP, conducted in 2016, to assess the extent of adoption of
the evaluation recommendations and consequent impacts in the organisational performance and
overall implementation of the strategic programmes is briefly summarised in Table 7.
Table 7
Status of compliance of recommendations
of 2016 Evaluation Report
Recommendations
of the 2016 Evaluation Report

Summary status/
level of compliance

1. Continue, sharpen and prioritise
AIPP’s excellent work on global and
regional advocacy. Prioritisation
could be done through an Advisory
Group on Advocacy.

AIPP’s global and regional advocacy continues to be admired
and acclaimed both by member organisations, donors and
the regional and international agencies and bodies with
direct or indirect involvement with Indigenous matters.

Limitations of the Evaluation

COVID-19 pandemic protocols presented a number of limitations to the current strategic programme evaluation
mission. Field visits could not be undertaken, nor a visit to the AIPP office at Chiang Mai, Thailand.

Nevertheless, an alternative approach has been initiated in the
form of promoting distributive leadership through identifying
women, IPwD and youth leadership, and establishment of women, youth and IKPA networks, and setting up of various Steering Committees or Councils instead of establishing a centralized
advisory body.

All information had been gathered through one-to-one interviews with each of the stakeholders of
AIPP using Zoom video conference. They included individuals from the EC & Advisory Board Members,
Donors, Government Representatives, Member Organisations and Network partners, and Secretariat Staff
including the Programme staff, Admin and Finance.
While the modern tools and technologies greatly facilitated our work, the online interactions with
various entities of the stakeholders had not been always smooth due to poor internet connectivity or
audio issues, particularly with some member organisations.
Additionally, the limited time of conversation with the stakeholders around some fixed evaluation
questions had its own limitations of gathering comprehensive information or complete message and
pictures.
Despite all these limitations, the findings presented in the report are considered to reflect a credible
assessment of the organisational capacity and performance of AIPP as well as evaluation of the six
strategic programmes’ results and performance.
Furthermore, an extended interview-discussion with the management team, and in particular the
Secretary-General over a 2-day period was particularly useful into getting into the ‘mind’ of AIPP and its
more long-term overarching goals and aspirations.STATUS OF COMPLIANCE OF RECOMMENDATIONS
OF 2016 EVALUATION REPOR
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However, there has been no indication of an ‘Advisory Group
on Advocacy’ being initiated, as recommended in the 2016
Evaluation.

2. Intensify advocacy at the country
level to ensure governments deliver on promises made in global
agreements through institution
and capacity building of IP organisations and communities for stronger grassroots movements.

Positive efforts have been made in this regard. AIPP
continues to value and importance of capacity-building
among member organisations and have undertaken
programmes and activities at various levels to achieve this.

3. Continue to generate solid evidence
for country and global advocacy by
intensifying research and analysis of
national policies and strengthening
mechanisms to track compliance of
national governments; and continue to
support IP organisations for coalition
formation, campaigns and advocacy.

Research and analysis of global advocacy on Indigenous
issues continue to be a strength of AIPP.

Take-up and receptivity have, however, been uneven with
some member organisations unable to benefit fully from this
programme primarily because of the lack of local capacity
and/or strong institutional ability.

Tracking compliance at the country level, however, varies
greatly from the strength and capacity of the respective
member organisations.
AIPP nevertheless continues to support coalition formation,
campaigns and advocacy initiatives at the country levels,
including those that are currently wanting in these areas.
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4. Strengthen and expand the IPHRD
Network through greater resources
and area, and continuing and
deepening
capacity
building,
IPHRD emergency funds, legal aid
and partnerships with National
Human Rights Commissions.

This recommendation has been taken up fully and has, to
a very large extent, been a successful strategic marker of
AIPP’s functioning, practicality and usefulness to its member
organisations.

5. Strengthen bottom-up country
planning and better coordination
to fortify country alliances through
detailed Country Plans and
Country-level Core Committees
and by organising regional events
for national visibility.

While there have been efforts made towards this
recommendation, the reality on the ground presents massive
difficulties and challenges for the AIPP secretariat team.
Very deeply-rooted internal factionalism in some member
countries have defied efforts at reconciling the local
situation. Variances in the capacity of some member
organisations to organise at the country level, have also
impaired the full compliance of this recommendation.

Seen as an important requisite that needs to be continued.

AIPP nevertheless initiated serious reflection and consolidation
on the ground. For example, if not for the consolidation
and greater unity of the Indigenous Peoples in Bangladesh,
they could have been easily defeated in the face of heavy
repression from the state that came about in the last
quarter of 2019. This is a lesson Indigenous Peoples in other
countries can learn from.

6. Continue supporting IP alliances at
the country and regional levels to
enhance solidarity at the country
level and to strengthen country
communication,
dissemination
and media strategies. Also
initiate/strengthen decentralised
repositories of AIPP’s publications.

AIPP has continued to support Indigenous Peoples’ alliances
at the country and regional levels, subject to the observation
made in (5) above. Its publications are regarded as important
and practical resource materials for a range of users, including
policy-makers, trainers and lobbyists.

7. Strengthen Cultural Conservation
efforts, documentation and publication
of Indigenous Knowledge, resistance
to encroachment of rights and
resources of IP communities and
development of models of better
NRM and governance.

AIPP has largely complied with this recommendation
especially in the field of natural resource management,
models of Indigenous governance, Indigenous Knowledge,
Indigenous rights to territories and resources, cultural
conservation – and the documentation and publication of
these scopes of work.

Because all of AIPP publications are available online, the
issue of having decentralised repositories of their
publications is not a major issue, unless the publications are
to be translated into the local languages.

8. Continue programmes to increase AIPP has complied with this recommendation in full.
awareness and capacity among
Indigenous Women, youth and elders
about their rights; strengthening
the networks and coalitions of
IP women and youth; facilitating
participation of Indigenous Women
and youth in regional and
international IP forums and
processes as in the past.
10

2.2AIPP ORGANISATIONAL CAPACITY & PERFORMANCE
AIPP ORGANISATIONAL CAPACITY
& PERFORMANCE

2.1 ORGANISATIONAL CAPACITY ASSESSMENT

2.1
It is a well-accepted principle that organisational capacity underpins the performance of an organisation
to achieve its organisational mandates. In the present assessment, AIPP’s capacity as an organisation has
been subsumed under the following inter-related domains, based on standard organisational capacity
assessment tools.
The key assessment descriptions – mainly as strengths and opportunities for improvement (rather than
weakness) in summarised forms – are based on interviews of various stakeholders as well as inferences
drawn from the various AIPP documents from 2017-2020.
The organisational capacity assessment is set mainly against the implementation of its six strategic
programmes.
Organisational Governance and Executive Leaderships
Strengths

Opportunities

•

Overall, it has (a) clear vision, mission & objectives with legal status that are
well-communicated across; (b) well-defined organogram or organisation chart; and
(c) well-represented and committed EC & Board that provide appropriate level of
institutional oversights.

•

Executive leadership has clear vision of organisation’s mandates including vision,
mission and objectives that provide strategic directions to organisational management.

•

Timely and relevant communication with EC & Advisory Board at all times.

Organisational Administration
Strengths

Opportunities

•

Organisational policies, procedures and systems are well-articulated in its Administrative Guidelines & Policies document.

•

Travel policies, procedures, procurement processes and administrative information
systems are well organized.

•

Overall administrative tasks are systematized.

•

The recording and inventory system of the organisational fixed and disposable assets,
including those generated or procured from the strategic programmes, including
referral literature/books/ documents/electronic records could be regularly physically
verified and records updated.
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Organisational Human Resource Management & Motivation
Strengths

Opportunities

•

Fairly dynamic human resource management system is in place including
recruitment, job description, staff personal policies, benefits, staff skills
development, staff performance management.

•

Key strength is in its staff diversity.

•

May need to develop a separate Human Resource Policy and/or manual.

•

Need to address issues of staff retention and more balanced time management for
work/life balance of staff.

•

More internship positions could be helpful under each of the strategic
programmes.

•

In order to stimulate and promote staff motivation and productivity, AIPP may consider
staff incentives in the form of reward or peer recognition to advance professionalism
(such as grants to attend international conferences, visits to a member organisation
for field experience, etc.).

Organisational Financial Resource Management
Strength

Opportunities

•

Opportunities

Opportunities

•

Programme staff may also be regularly trained and updated with financial management
systems particularly in the areas of cost-effectiveness of programme administration
and operations.

•

Improvement needed in travel-related finance matters settlement.

•

Reflect clearly on financial oversight via visits to member organisations who are
implementing programmes.

•

Has well-developed system for strategic programme development and management
including sub-grant/project management within strategic programme.

•

Donor compliance requirements and systems are adequately developed.

•

Community/client involvement, sensitivity to culture, gender and disability are
comprehensively addressed.

•

Technical reporting (in terms of timeliness, comprehensiveness, alignment with AWPB
and Strategic Results Framework, quality assurance), particularly with the six strategic
programmes, may require further attention.

Organisational Performance Management System
Strengths

Opportunities

AIPP’s Financial Manual provides an overview of its financial management systems
including financial policies and procedures, accounting, internal control, budgeting,
audits, financial documentation and reporting.

Organisational Management, Partnerships & External Relations
Strength

Strengths

2.2

•

Organisation performance management systems include its reporting system, field
visits/review/supervision, mission reporting system, etc. that are institutionalized.

•

Administrative/financial/human resource performance management systems are
periodically reviewed (usually monthly/quarterly/half-yearly/annual) with a review
system in place).

•

AIPP’s strategic performance management systems are around the six strategic
programmes for which the present M&E and reporting system, regularity and
timeliness of reporting, quality assurance, etc. could improve further.

•

Annual Report should ideally incorporate annual performance report of the six strategic
programmes as per results framework of Strategic Plan (2017-2020) prepared for the
purpose.

2.2 ORGANISATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS (WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE
TO THE STRATEGIC
PERFORMANCE)
ORGANISATIONAL
EFFECTIVENESS PROGRAMMES
(WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE
TO THE STRATEGIC PROGRAMMES PERFORMANCE)

This section attempts to assess the organisational effectiveness of AIPP in its performance of delivering
results with special reference to the six Strategic Programmes.

•

The organisational management practices include its operational planning, building on AWPB, resource mobilisation/fundraising strategy, internal communication,
stakeholders’ engagements, knowledge management and communication strategy.

•

Partnerships and external relations with donors, government & international agencies,
public relations, media relations, etc. are appreciable.

Following modified standard methods, assessment of organisational effectiveness has been done under
four performance areas, each with two or three key performance indicators (KPIs).

•

Sensitivity to timely and effective communication with key stakeholders (particularly
with EC & Advisory Board members, donors & strategic partners).

The results, mainly inferred from the interviews of the diverse stakeholders as well as documents of
AIPP, have been presented as positive (which is ‘strength’) and desirable (which is ‘opportunities’ for
improvement or requiring further attention of the organisation).

•

Inter-sectoral partnership and internal coherence for knowledge documentation could
be strengthened.

•

Clearer reflections on ‘change management’ system or strategy for strategic
programmes (including leadership change, external factors and risks impacting
programmes, etc.).

Organisational Programme Development & Management

12
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Strategic management
KPI 1
Organisational architecture, administrative and financial framework enable in achieving results
effectively.
Positive
(Strength)

•

•

Desirable
(Opportunities)

Organisational architecture of AIPP, as the regional organisation of the
Indigenous Peoples in Asia, is well-structured, with the Regional Secretariat
headed by the Secretary-General guided by committed Executive Council,
Advisory Board, and Programme Committees, and supported by Management
team, Programme Coordinators/Heads and officers along with supporting staff for
administration and finance.
It has well-functional administrative and financial manuals and frameworks that
enable strategic management for results.

•

The respective Programme Committees support and guide the overall s
trategic programmes.

•

Its regular and intensive consultation with EC, Advisory Board, member
organisations and other stakeholders enable AIPP to strategise its priorities.

•

As member organisations are increasingly looking to AIPP’s for financial
support, AIPP does encounter ongoing resource pressure and hence it needs to
address its financial framework including resource mobilization.

KPI 2
Organisational systems enable to address cross-cutting issues effectively

KPI 3
Organisational operating systems and practices (with existing human and financial resources &
programming) adequately support in achieving strategic results with flexibility.
Positive
(Strength)

Desirable
(Opportunities)

•

AIPP has appropriate mechanism to review organisational human and
financial resources to align with strategic programme priorities and needs.

•

Human resource deployment has been done to manage, operate, implement
and manage performance for each of the strategic programme; staff
turnover are part of the inevitable organisational experience but has efficient
recruitment/replacement process.

•

Human resource deployment across the strategic programmes is somewhat
skewed; notwithstanding the recruitment of interns, each programme
should have reasonable number of staff, say minimally two full-time officers
(a coordinator and an officer), for improved results and work/life balance for the
staff.

KPI 4
AIPP’s operating systems are cost-effective and value-conscious with financial transparency and
accountability.
Positive
(Strength)

•

AIPP’s financial transparency and accountability are adequately supported by its
anti-corruption policy and regular audit functions.

•

Each of the six strategic programmes are operated under the Annual Work Plan and
Budgeting System.

•

Evidences of cost-effectiveness in its operation may be documented from the fields
through member organisations.

•

There is an opportunity to improve the coherence between the Annual Work Plan
& Budget (AWPB) and its annual reporting of results achieved under each strategic
programme.

Positive
(Strength)

•

Desirable
(Opportunities)

•

Continue mainstreaming gender and anti-corruption; as AIPP also addresses
other cross-cutting issues of environmental sustainability, climate change,
human rights, it would be desirable that its draft policy or guidance principles on
environment and human rights be approved at the earliest for mainstreaming
the same more purposefully.

•

AIPP addresses many key aspects of good governance but does not have a
comprehensive good governance agenda to advance within and to its Member
Organisations.

Partnerships and networking management

AIPP focuses on Communication as a Strategic Programme; should have
approved Knowledge Management & Communication Strategy (only draft document
is available).

KPI 5
Organisational management systems are adequately geared towards building and strengthening
inclusive partnership and networking with well-defined strategy.

•

AIPP has a well-articulated gender policy and anti-corruption policy, advocated
and promoted across its network and member organisations through the
strategic programmes.

Operational management

Desirable
(Opportunities)

Positive
(Strength)

14

•

AIPP has strong foundational history and strategy of building inclusive partnerships
with donors, international organisations, government agencies, and member
organisations that support in effective implementation of strategic programmes.

•

AIPP’s organisational management systems are adequately geared and responsive to
building relationships and inclusive partnership.
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Desirable
(Opportunities)

•

While AIPP has strong inclusive partnership and networking strategy, it
would be desirable to undertake periodic assessment of institutional capacity
and standard practices in maintaining relationship with different categories
of partners and networks, both vertically (at internationally level) and
horizontally (at country and local level).

•

Further focus on supporting and strengthening weak member organisations.

•

Timely communication being a key strategy to sustaining and maintaining
healthy reciprocal relationships with partners, AIPP seemed to have
occasionally faltered in timely communication with different entities of
partners including donors, member organisations and some EC members.

Performance and results management
KPI 7
Focuses on evidence-based planning and programming, and
result-based performance
Positive
(Strength)

•

AIPP focuses on evidence-based results with quality data and lessons learned across
all its six strategic programmes.

Desirable
(Opportunities)

•

Results measurement and analysis require timely execution across the six strategic
programmes.

•

Data quality validation processes may be included in all the annual report of the six
programmes.

•

Evidence of integration of lessons learned in subsequent programme
planning are not adequately reflected across the strategic programmes.

KPI 6
Partnership and networking management systems are towards building win-win relationships, ensuring
catalytic and productive use of resources to maximise results.
Positive
(Strength)

•

•

Desirable
(Opportunities)

•

•

•

Organisational effectiveness to deliver the strategic programmes aimed at advancing
the cause of Indigenous Peoples are supported by several factors such as
(a) partnerships, which is central to AIPP’s functional and operational model
particularly with donors and member organisations; (b) networking and
representational presence within the international systems such as UN system
on Indigenous Peoples, Climate Change, Biodiversity & Women, which is
praiseworthy based on the comparative advantage of AIPP as a regional IP
organisation; and (c) promotion of strategic networks such as Network of
Indigenous Women in Asia (NIWA), Asia Indigenous Youth Platform (AIYP),
Indigenous Knowledge and Peoples of Asia (IKPA), etc.
As AIPP provides high quality inputs, its views are well appreciated and
respected in partnership meetings and dialogues that bring in win-win values to
both AIPP and the partners.
AIPP makes significant investment in technical documentation of Indigenous
knowledge and practices through its Communication Programme; however,
there is the need for fine balance between the effectiveness and impacts
of such knowledge and the challenges of communication with diverse IP
communities with huge linguistic diversity.
AIPP’s knowledge products are highly valued and useful to the member
organisations; however, there is increasing demand for developing
simple ‘how-to-do’ tools particularly in the documentation of traditional or
Indigenous Knowledge in different thematic areas, climate proofing tools, etc. that
could be easily adopted by the member organisations.

KPI 8
Strategic programmes and interventions/activities are relevant to the needs and priorities of member
organisations and target beneficiaries.
Positive
(Strength)

Desirable
(Opportunities)

•

Strategic programmes and interventions are highly relevant to the needs and
priorities of member organisations/target communities.

•

AIPP prioritises the strategic needs of the target communities by investing in
movement building, organisation strengthening and capacity building.

•

Evidence-based self-assessment tools for measuring capacity building
effectiveness and impacts yet to be developed for adoption by the member
organisations.

•

Measuring the cascading effects of AIPP’s investment on the member
organisations on other IPs who are not within the AIPP network might be of
strategic significance to understand impacts.

KPI 9
Performance management systems are focused on efficient delivery of processes and results with sustainability.
Positive
(Strength)

•

Focuses on efficient delivery of processes and results across its strategic
programmes.

Desirable
(Opportunities)

•

Efficiency of delivery mechanism often appears to be influenced by external
factors such as socio-environmental factors, or location of the member
organisations including untimely or delayed response of results by some member
organisations.

•

Based on member organisations’ feedback, there are evidences of a positive trend
in sustainability of benefits emanating from strategic programmes. But adequate
documentation of evidence-based sustainability remain a weak spot of AIPP based
on current available organisational documents.

•

Evidence of adoption/replication/scaling-up of good practices (as an indication
of sustainability) through training/capacity building are emerging based on
feedback of member organisations but adequate documentation or reporting
of such evidence-based results are not adequately reflected in the AIPP’s key
documents.

Undertake mapping of the member organisations to explore how many of the
member organisations could opt for ‘voluntary transition’ by which these
member organisations will no longer depend on AIPP for financial support, but
rather become donors to AIPP, or finance projects to AIPP and execute mainly
technical collaboration.

3
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Performance rating of Strategic Plan (2017-2020)

3. EVALUATION RESULTS OF STRATEGIC PROGRAMMES

3.1

Goal/Objective 1: Empowerment of IPs

OVERALL ACHIEVEMENTS OF STRATEGIC PLANS AND PROGRAMMES
DURING 2017-2020

3.1 OVERALL ACHIEVEMENTS OF STRATEGIC PLANS AND
PROGRAMMES DURING 2017-2020

Source of performance evaluation and rating
Information for this evaluation process have been gleaned from AIPP documents (particularly the Annual
Reports and the Strategic Plan document) and interviews of the stakeholders. Ratings have been done
through participatory processes during interviews with the key stakeholders including the programme
staff of the Secretariat and some member organisations.
Observations
Activities and output results are captured in the Annual Reports.
The reporting output results could have been harmonized and aligned with the Strategic Plan results
framework.
Documentation of evidence-based outcome results are limited across the Strategic Programmes.
Some of the key expected outcome results are yet to be fully realised, such as the Development of Policy
on IPwDs as outcome of Goal 4. But this is a work-in-progress and will be achieved after Phase I of the 8th
General Assembly (to be held online) and hopefully adopted in the Phase II of the 8th General Assembly
(to be held when conditions allow for a physical meeting).
Other evidence-based outcomes that may be reflected in the Annual Report each year include:
(a) increased visibility of Indigenous Peoples’ issues in media as the expected outcome of Goal 1;
(b) documentation of traditional knowledge in key thematic areas involving Indigenous Women, youth
and elders as the expected outcome of Goal 3; and (c) targeted fundraising and resource mobilisation
plan as expected outcome of Goal 5 (including the operationalisation of AIPP’s Ethical Fundraising Policy).
Performance Rating
Summary of performance rating5 of Strategic Plan 2017-2020 (Table 8) is presented below showing the
rating score for each Strategic Objective (SO). While output results for most Strategic Objectives have
been generally ‘very good/ satisfactory/good quality’ (score of 5/6), the outcome results remain much to
be desired, mostly at ‘good or moderately satisfactory’ or ‘adequate quality’ (score of 4/6).
It may be mentioned that the rating for outputs and outcome results have been deduced from the
information available in the Annual Reports and feedback from the interviews for the activities and
outcome indicators in the Strategic Plan (2017-2020). Further attention is required for achieving
improved outcome results of Goal/Objectives 3 & 4 in future interventions of AIPP.
Table 8
5
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Performance Rating
Output
Outcome

Strategic Plan

Rating scale: 6: Excellent/Highly satisfactory/Very high quality; 5: Very good/Satisfactory/Good quality; 4: Good/		
Moderately satisfactory/Adequate quality; 3: Fair/Moderately unsatisfactory/Less than adequate quality; 2: Marginal/		
Unsatisfactory/Poor quality; 1: Inadequate/Highly unsatisfactory/ Very poor quality.

SO 1.1 Capacity building
SO 1.2 Advocacy at country level
SO 1.3 Advocacy at global level
Goal/Objective 2: Strengthening IP movement & solidarity

5
5
5

4
4
5

SO 2.1 Strengthening global/regional/national IP network & platforms
Goal/Objective 3: Natural environment & Indigenous Knowledge

5

5

SO 3.1 Revitalization of IP culture, knowledge & values
SO 3.2 Enhancing sustainable NRM system
Goal/Objective 4: Effective participation of women, youth & PwDs

5
5

4
4

SO 4.1 Awareness on rights of women, youth & PwDs
SO 4.2 Coalition & network of IP women, youth & PwDs
SO 4.3 Participation of women, youth & PwDs in country/global events
Goal/Objective 5: Strengthening AIPP’s governance & member organisations

6
5
5

4
4
4

SO 5.1 Strengthening coordination & collaboration of in-country member organisations
SO 5.2 Strengthening capacity of new EC
SO 5.3 Strengthening Secretariat capacity and leadership

5

5

5
5

5
4

3.2

EVALUATION
RESULTS OF RESULTS
STRATEGIC PROGRAMMES
3.2 EVALUATION
OF STRATEGIC

PROGRAMMES

Brief context and approach
AIPP’s five Strategic Goals, as reflected in the Strategic Plan (2017-2020), are envisaged to be realised
through the implementation of six Strategic Programmes. The Strategic Programmes are Human
Rights Campaign and Policy Advocacy, Environment, Indigenous Women, Regional Capacity Building,
Communication and Organisational Strengthening and Movement Building.
Based on the Results Framework for Strategic Plan’s Specific Objectives (2017-2020), the table below
(Table 9) shows the coverage of the goals with the number of specific objectives to be achieved under
each of the six Strategic Programmes (a total of 5 goals, 34 Strategic Objectives and 103 indicators).
The narratives of the present evaluation have been to address the results achieved under each of the
six Strategic Programmes against the evaluation criteria as proxy to evaluating the Strategic Plan. The
Annual Reports of AIPP too reflect the achievements and results under each of the Strategic Programme
as proxy to achieving the Strategic Plan. It may be mentioned that each goal and objective have a number
of indicators for compliance under each Strategic Programme.
The evaluation criteria are relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, impact, sustainability, coherence and
responsiveness. The evaluation also includes cross-cutting issues of Gender and M&E systems. Finally,
as many quantitative information are reflected in the Annual Reports, the present evaluation has been
weighed towards qualitative narratives.
Table 9
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Coverage of Goals and Number of Objectives/Strategic Objectives (SO)
to be addressed under each of the six Strategic Programme
(√ denotes the coverage of goal by programme)
Strategic
Programmes
HRCPAP
EP
IWP
RCBP
CP
OSMB

Coverage of Goals and Number of Objectives/Strategic Objectives (SO) under
each Strategic Programme
Goal 1 SO Goal 2 SO Goal 3 SO Goal 4 SO Goal 5 SO
√
√
√
3
1
1
√
√
√
3
2
2
√
√
√
√
3
1
1
3
√
√
√
3
1
2
√
√
√
3
1
1
X
3

3.2.1

RELEVANCE of the Strategic Programmes
This section primarily aims to describe the relevance of the overall goals, objectives, activities, outputs
and outcomes of the interventions of the Strategic Programmes in relation to the needs, aspirations and
priorities of the Indigenous Peoples and member organisations of AIPP.
Box 1
Rating for Relevance of the six strategic programmes

1

2

Rating
3
4

5

6

Human Rights Campaign & Policy Advocacy
Environment Programme
Indigenous Women Programme
Regional Capacity Building programme
Communication Programme
Organisational Strengthening & Movement Building
Rating
Overall ratings for relevance for all the strategic programmes are given in Box 1. All the Strategic
Programmes were generally highly relevant with a rating score of 6/6 for the Environment
Programme (EP), Indigenous Women programme (IWP), Regional Capacity Building Programme
(RCBP) & the Organsiational Support & Movement Building Programme (OSMB). The Human
Rights Campaign & Policy Advocacy Programme (HRCPAP), though highly relevant, had a 5/6
score as member organisations would like to see the results in the fields beyond the awareness
and capacity building on human rights. The Communication Programme (CP) has challenges of
translations of AIPP documents into local languages.
Summary of the Evaluation Finding:
All strategic programmes are relevant to the needs and demands of the member
organisations including the target IP communities.
20

To bring about desired results and changes, the intervention logic and theory of action across
the strategic programmes focused on capacity development of Indigenous Peoples/member
organisations as core element and provided general framework for its delivery through
knowledge provision, network and partnership building, as well as producing relevant technical
documents (reported as highly relevant and useful particularly by the member organisations).
The target groups/participating stakeholders confirmed through interviews that all the strategic programmes addressed highly relevant and well-identified persistent issues and challenges
of Indigenous Peoples across the region and ‘capacity building’ approach for empowerment,
advocacy, movement building, networking and awareness of rights are extremely meaningful and
relevant.
From the country/regional/sub-regional perspectives, the strategic programmes address the
networking, partnership and advocacy needs of the Indigenous Peoples /member organisations.
The stakeholders mentioned the benefits gained through such networks and partnerships,
enabling exchange of experiences and practices, and finding solutions to their respective local
problems and challenges.
The relevance of the strategic programmes had also been its persistent outreach to country/
local governments and international agencies on the issues of Indigenous Peoples from Asian
countries, and thereby enhancing the participation and visibility of the overall IP communities.

RELEVANCE
Programme

The strategic programme ‘designs’ as reflected in the strategic plan of AIPP (in terms of goals,
objectives, components, activities, expected outcomes) have been based on the relevant
identified challenges and needs of the Indigenous Peoples, as well as proposed solutions
particularly in the areas of human rights, environment, women & youth, capacity building,
movement building, and networking.

Issues and opportunities
Ambitious deliverables
Irrespective of the high relevance of each of the strategic programmes, the deliverables (goals,
objectives, activities, outputs, outcomes spread over 34 objectives and 103 indicators across the
Strategic Programmes as per Strategic Plan Results Framework 2017-2020) appeared to be fairly
ambitious, given the limited human resources at the Secretariat. Future Strategic Plan and the
deliverables may be based on resources (human, financial & timeline) for desirable work-life balance
and the absorbing capacity of the last-mile stakeholders.
Building more co-responsibilities with stakeholders on deliverables
through adequate consultation during strategic plan preparation
With multiple projects under each strategic programme, it would be meaningful to have
adequate consultation with last-mile stakeholders during strategic planning processes to enhance
the co-responsibility of the stakeholders in programme implementation and performance.
Embedding adequate assessment of risks and assumptions
During strategic plan, each strategic programme may identify elements of external and internal
risks and clearly outline how to address the potential risks.
Clearer implementation plans across the Member organisations
The member organisations mentioned that some of the strategic programme “designs” were not
too clear, particularly the implementation plans and schedules.
21
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3.2.2

EFFECTIVENESS of Achieving the Outcomes
of the Strategic Programmes
This criteria aims to assess the level of effectiveness or extent of achievements of results at the levels of
activities/outputs and the outcomes. In assessing the achievement of the strategic programme results,
planned results (as per AWPBs) had been generally compared with the expected outcomes (vide Strategic
Plan 2017-2020) based on AIPP documents and interviews with various stakeholders.
Box 2
Rating of Effectiveness of the strategic programmes
EFFECTIVENESS
Programme
1

2

Rating
3
4

5

6

Human Rights Campaign & Policy Advocacy
Environment Programme
Indigenous Women Programme
Regional Capacity Building Programme
Communication Programme
Organisational Strengthening & Movement Building

Rating
The overall ratings of effectiveness criteria are given in Box 2. While the HRCPAP, EP, IWP & RCBP rating
have been very good or satisfactory or good quality (score of 5/6), the rating for CP & OSMB in terms of
effectiveness had been good or moderately satisfactory or adequate quality with a score of 4/6.
Summary of evaluation finding
Strategic Programme Implementation & Effectiveness
The Strategic Programmes have been generally managed effectively by each programme team as
positively responded by the stakeholders interviewed. The concerns expressed had been in the
areas of the need for presenting the high volume of information or results more systematically
and in organised manner in the key reports (such as Annual Reports) for better absorption and
appreciation of the programme results.
The output quantification has been positive across all the Strategic Programmes as evidenced
from the Annual Reports and the feedback from the interviews. However, effectiveness of the
outputs, that is, extent of achievement of results against the AWPB during each year of 2017-2019
has not been possible to verify for all the years due to limited data and information in the Annual
Reports. The evaluation also could not get adequate quantified information from the interviews.
In spite of each Strategic Programme’s causal-contribution being complex with multiple challenges
(each programme having multiple activities and processes such as organising/attending
workshops, conducting trainings, documenting & disseminating best practices, maintaining
networking and database of respective programme, and periodically undertake monitoring
or advisory missions, etc. to achieve programme results and outcomes), the overall degree of
programme implementation were good with programme activities achieving results substantively
that benefited the member organisations.
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Target Groups Perceptions of Programme Effectiveness
The beneficiaries’ perceptions of the activities of the Strategic Programmes have been positive.
Most useful and effective interventions had been capacity building, workshops and seminars
organised.
The AIPP documents produced, and publications brought out were rigorous, valued and useful.
Technical assistance provided under some of the Strategic Programmes particularly HRCPAP and
EP (e.g., Forest Rights in India) supports have been considered as very effective for the target
groups/member organisations.
Effectiveness of programme to influence at policy level and long-term influences on member
organisations
The Strategic Programme activities did not explicitly have influences in policy making based on
reflections in the AIPP documents. However, there had been encouraging feedback illustrating
how effective engagement of some Strategic Programmes with local government had positive
influence on the IP issues (such as involvement of local government officials in India in the
implementation of forest rights project under Environment Programme).
Long-term multiplier effects of the results of Strategic Programmes are in the influences in
the work culture and practices of member organisations as mentioned during the interviews.
Methodological publications, manuals, best practices are seen as effective for adoption by the
member organisations to improve their works and practices.
						
Issues and opportunities
Stakeholders mentioned that effective transformation of knowledge into actions would have its
own challenges at each local level of the member organisations. Therefore, AIPP should develop
hand-holding strategy in some of the critical programme areas such as Human Rights, Land Rights,
Women Empowerment and Environment.
Across the Strategic Programmes, the effectiveness is concentrated around the activities and output
results. It is desirable that outcome results should also be focused and reflected adequately to
demonstrate the effectiveness of the strategic programmes. For example, as per Annual Report
2019, the HRCPAP conducted 14 community-based training workshops in 8 countries (with 328
participants – 225 males & 103 female) on documentation of IP collective and individual rights
but fell short of reflecting the outcome results (such as number of communities documenting IP
collective & individual rights) or provide at least training report that reflected follow-up action
plan as an immediate outcome results.
Similarly, Environment Programme (EP) has made commendable attempt in reflecting outcome
results in its report as per Annual Report 2019 (which appeared to be more of output results such
as revitalization of Indigenous Knowledge Network of Asia by establishing IKPA, and training on
Community Based Monitoring and Information System (CBMIS). Desirable attempt should have
been in aligning the EP outcomes with the Expected Outcomes of Strategic Plan 2017-2020 such
as number of community land tenure maps prepared, number of IP practices in NRM, climate
change adaptation/mitigation, conflict resolution, and biodiversity conservation are documented
and used for awareness raising and policy advocacy (see Expected Outcomes of Objective 3.2 of
Goal 3 of Strategic Plan 2017-2020).
Effectiveness of the Communication Programme (CP) in terms of number and quality of
publications or communication materials can be more effectively addressed as each Strategic
Programme brings out knowledge products (as per outcome indicators of Strategic Plan
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2017-2020). Moreover, sheer number of linguistic diversity and heterogeneity of IPs across Asia
gives the CP the challenging environment of even translating the technical reports into so many
diverse local dialects across the member organisations. For this purpose, the local member
organisations ought to be made effective knowledge partners to generate knowledge and
knowledge products in local languages across the member countries.
3.2.3

EFFICIENCY of Achieving the Outputs
of the Strategic Programmes
Efficiency is about how economically, within the given time period, the resources and inputs in the forms
of funds and expertise are efficiently converted into desired or expected results.

data of budget versus utilization of the Strategic Programmes. Based on the interview inputs,
there had also been minimal cost-overrun and time-overrun across the Strategic Programmes.
Stakeholders gave positive response on the efficient use of AIPP documents by the member
organisations. The member organisations view the documents produced by AIPP as indicator of
positive and efficient outcome results from the Strategic Programmes.
Issues and opportunities
A key challenge to Strategic Programme efficiency had been staff turnover, particularly
programme staff. Staff retention policy within the Human Resource architecture of AIPP was a
major problem initially but it has since been addressed.
Efficiency in Strategic Programme management and implementation had been influenced by
skewed staffing of programme staff, some with 3 staff (such as EP, HRCPAP) and others with
one staff only (such as IWP, RCB). As each of the Strategic Programme has multiple projects, it
will be good to staff each programme appropriately. If recruitment of regular staff could be an
administrative issue due to financial and service implications, a good option could be to attract
adequate number of qualified interns who would also get on-the-job training. This is already in
place but not at the scale that AIPP would like to because of inadequate resources. One staff has
been recruited through on-job-training.

In this section, the brief description includes: (a) governance and programme management including
partnerships building contributing to efficient implementation of activities or interventions for results;
(b) programme funding and budget utilization particularly on cost-effectiveness or ‘allocation efficiency’
which is the proportion or ratio of funds allocated/used and results achieved; and (c) efficient use of
outcome results.
Box 3
Rating of efficiency of the strategic programmes

While the results of the Strategic Programmes had been efficiently captured for the activities
and outputs, the presentation of the outcome results remain much to be desired across all the
Strategic Programmes. The overall M&E systems of the Strategic Programmes too may require
further attention to enhance the efficiency of M&E systems for results.

EFFICIENCY
Programme
1

2

Rating
3
4

5

6

Human Rights Campaign & Policy Advocacy
Environment Programme
Indigenous Women Programme
Regional Capacity Building Programme
Communication Programme
Organisational Strengthening & Movement Building
Rating
Efficiency of the Strategic Programmes had been rated as very good/satisfactory/good quality for
HRCPAP, EP, IWP & RCBP with a score of 5/6, while CP & OSMB had been rated as good/moderately
satisfactory/adequate quality with a score of 4/6 (Box 3).
Summary of evaluation finding
The efficiency of the Strategic Programme governance at the Secretariat level had been positively
viewed and well-valued by the stakeholders interviewed. Elements of flexibility in programme
implementation, notwithstanding the AWPB, had been positively viewed as contributing to the
efficiency of the programme management and implementation.
Efficiency of Strategic Programme management and implementation had also been viewed
positively, largely influenced by and attributed to existing effective partnerships and networking
of AIPP with member organisations, regional/sub-regional/national/international network partners,
as well as efficient donor coordination, all of which facilitated in productive coordination and
collaboration for efficiency in implementation and results.

Notwithstanding the positive feedback by the stakeholders on the outcome results particularly
on knowledge products, improved efficiency in timely communication and information
dissemination, as voiced by some of the EC and Board Members, but also by Donors and some
member organisations, would require further attention by each Strategic Programme as well as
the management.
3.2.4

IMPACTS of the Strategic Programmes
Impact is about the differences that the Strategic Programmes had made to the IPs particularly the
member organisations on their works and practices, and overall aspirational benefits. This section
describes the transformative effects that the implementation or interventions of the Strategic
Programmes had made in the social, economic and environmental entities of the Indigenous Peoples.
Beyond the immediate results of outputs, this criterion seeks to capture the positive, negative,
direct, indirect, secondary and potential consequences of the various interventions under the Strategic
Programmes.
Also, attempt has been made to make brief reflections on overall positive impacts of AIPP as an
organisation to the Donors that continue to support the works and programmes of AIPP.

Budget utilization of the Strategic Programmes had been generally efficient based on the
interviews with stakeholders including finance staff, although the evaluators do not have specific
24
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level at ASEAN, the stakeholders felt that the impacts of HRCPAP activities at the local levels on
human rights and land rights remain much to be desired.

Box 4
Rating of Impacts of the strategic programmes
IMPACTS
Programme
1

2

Rating
3
4

5

Strengthening of IP solidarity and movement building activities through capacity building should
ideally be targeted beyond the membership-based or Member Organisations to have larger
impacts at the local level. Nevertheless, networks on land rights have increased substantially in
several countries. The issue here is mainly of manageability and effectiveness. This has been seen
in India, Bangladesh, Myanmar, Cambodia and Thailand especially.

6

Human Rights Campaign & Policy Advocacy
Environment Programme
Indigenous Women Programme

Revitalization of traditional knowledge (as envisaged under Goal 3 of Strategic Plan), particularly
through women-youth-elders exchange and networking programmes as implemented by IWP
& EP has also been highly valued by stakeholders as impactful activities. However, for long-term
impacts, the stakeholders mentioned the need to have further technical support particularly
technical documents on (a) ‘how to undertake documentation of traditional knowledge’ in local
dialects, and (b) documentation of examples of good practices across the IP communities that
could be replicated in other countries or locations.

Regional Capacity Building Programme
Communication Programme
Organisational Strengthening & Movement Building

Rating
The overall rating of impacts of the Strategic Programmes, carried out along with the programme staff,
had been ‘very good/satisfactory/good quality’ with a score of 5/6 for EP, IWP & RCBP and ‘good/
moderately satisfactory/adequate quality’ with a score of 4/6 in the case of HRCPAP, CP & OSMB
(Please see Box 4).

Similarly, interventions under EP on developing natural resource management plan as well
as implementation of Forest Rights Act in India, had been considered highly impactful by the
stakeholders. Again, here too, the stakeholders are anticipating further technical support such as
on (a) how to develop NRM plan (as per Goal 3 of the Strategic Plan); and (b) how to implement
community forest rights (CFR) under forest rights act (FRA) as in India.

In fact, the HRCPAP interventions have tremendous impacts on the issues of Indigenous Peoples’ rights
including land rights among the Indigenous communities. However, the visible impacts of conversion of
awareness into positive results with visible security of rights on the ground remain challenging situations
and hence the rating of ‘moderately satisfactory’ results with a score of 4/6 for HRCPAP; so also for CP
and OSMB with moderately satisfactory results.

Strategic Programmes as implemented by Environment Programme (EP) too are viewed with
much appreciation and impactful. EP has been able to flag the issues of biodiversity, environment
and climate change on IPs from Asia with international and regional agencies such as the UN,
ASEAN, etc. Next step would be to build the capacity of the IPs to manage and conserve their
native biodiversity and environment in the era of climate change on sustainable basis for the
present and future generations. Also, there are ample opportunities to document Indigenous
practices of climate-proofing tools, adaptation and practices that could be replicated and shared
among the IP communities.

It is nevertheless acknowledged that responding to human rights situation largely depends on the local
organization’s capacity. Focal organizations are responding to actions on the ground and this has been
initiated to strengthen bottom-up approach.
Summary of evaluation finding
The Strategic Plan (2017-2020) explicitly does not outline any expected impact indicators under
any of the Strategic Programmes. However, impacts of the Strategic Programmes had been
inferred from the AIPP documents and the series of interviews and feedback from the member
organisations, Donors and network partners.
The key stakeholders of the Indigenous Peoples, particularly the member organisations, have
given positive impacts from the implementation or interventions of the Strategic Programmes.
Positive social effects in the areas of human rights, gender equality, land rights, and environment
have been attributed to the HRCPAP, EP, IWP & RCBP. In fact, member organisations had voiced
the need for higher investment or allocation of resources under these impactful programmes of
AIPP indicating positive values and benefits derived from these Strategic Programmes.
The activities and output results under Goal 1 (Empowerment of IPs), Goal 3 (Integrity of
natural environment & Indigenous Knowledge), and Goal 4 (Women and youth) of the Strategic
Plan have been highly valued by the member organisations and the last-mile stakeholders as
having direct and positive impacts in the social, economic and environmental benefits and actions
of the communities.
Issues and opportunities
While AIPP through its Strategic Programme of HRCPAP has achieved commendable impactful
results to champion the cause of Indigenous Peoples rights at the global level at UN and regional
26

Localising SDGs6 indicators in the local NRM plan for concrete actions could enhance the
ownerships of the interventions, as also providing avenues for harvesting of larger basket of
positive impacts for the target communities.
3.2.5
SUSTAINABILITY Assessment of Outcomes of Strategic Programmes
Sustainability is the extent to which the net benefits of the Strategic Programme interventions will last or
are likely to continue. This section looks at sustainability of AIPP’s Strategic Programmes interventions,
particularly outcome results from multiple lens.
These are (a) how the relevance of the programme activities contribute to the sustainability and
whether the interventions of the Strategic Programmes helped to solve the challenges of the target IP
communities; (b) assess the institutional systems of AIPP and its member organisations including
financial, social, environmental factors that will influence or contribute to sustain the benefits of the
programme interventions; and (c) issues around the resilience to risks of member organisations and
target communities where the benefits are expected to continue over long-term period.
6

Localising SDGs is implementation of 2030 Agenda at local or community level by way of enhancing awareness, 		
undertaking advocacy, implementing the activities and monitoring.
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Box 5
Rating of sustainability of outcomes of the strategic programmes

As capacity building is seen as the key building block contributing to sustainability, it would be
pertinent for each Strategic Programme to adequately review and revise the training manuals
to make them up-to-date and locally relevant at all times. Effective training methodologies used
should also be documented and recorded for replications.

SUSTAINABILITY
Programme
1

2

Rating
3
4

5

6

Human Rights Campaign & Policy Advocacy
Environment Programme
Indigenous Women Programme
Regional Capacity Building Programme
Communication Programme
Organisational Strengthening & Movement Building

Sustainability of activities among many IP communities could be challenged by changes in
leadership at the member organisations or grassroots level. Therefore, systematic training or
capacity building of new leaderships should be strategised to ensure continuity and sustainability
of good initiatives undertaken.
Besides replication of good practices, sustainability is also about replicating and disseminating
the intervention models that work well. Therefore, it is important for AIPP or each Strategic
Programme to identify and document intervention models as part of sustainability strategy.

Rating
The rating exercise along with programme staff and some member organisations for sustainability is
presented in Box 5. While the interventions under HRCPAP and RCBP programmes are seen as having
‘very good’ sustainability with a score of 5/6, all the other programmes are rated with 4/6 indicating
‘good or moderately satisfactory’ level of sustainability of the benefits. Enhance knowledge on technical
‘do-how and know-how’ in some interventions of EP & IWP will enhance the sustainability of benefits.

3.2.6
COHERENCE of the Strategic Programmes

Summary of evaluation finding
The high relevance of the Strategic Programmes to the IP context is considered as one of the
key factors contributing to the sustainability of the benefits. The relevance of the programme
activities and expected outcomes brought together the combined resources and commitments of
the donors, member organisations and AIPP ensuring better foundation for sustainability.

Internal coherence has been seen in the context of inter-programme synergies and inter-linkages of
interventions between the different Strategic Programmes of AIPP.

Building on the strong commitments of the member organisations and supported by the
country/regional networks, there is a high chance of the programme outputs and outcomes to be
continued for indefinite period particularly the benefits under HRCPAP, EP, IWP and RCBP.
The lower rating of sustainability of activities under EP and IWP are contextual for the present
period. Some of the technical activities such as development of NRM plans, documentation
of Indigenous Knowledge, etc. would require continuous or longer hand-holding to ensure
sustainability.
As acknowledged by the stakeholders, sustainability often has strong linked with the investment
on capacity building activities under each of the Strategic Programme. Capacity building through
gender lens and youth inclusion had far reaching positive effects on sustainability.
Issues and opportunities
None of the Strategic Programmes have explicit exit strategy or sustainability strategy. Minimally,
each Strategic Programme should have knowledge-sharing strategy regarding what worked, what
can be replicated or what challenges existed, which could address the issues of sustainability
(if already in practice, evidence-based reporting should be strengthened). Inherent to the
sustainability is the capacity to document best practices together with dissemination and
replication strategy of best practices. Therefore, documentation of best or good practices should
be emphasized and systematized across all the Strategic Programmes and the documents on
good practices should form valuable assets for knowledge-sharing as one of the building blocks of
sustainability.
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Coherence is about the compatibility of the interventions of the Strategic Programmes with similar other
interventions in the programme area or sector. The present evaluation attempted to address both the
internal coherence and external coherence.

The external coherence has been considered as the consistency and compatibility of AIPP’s interventions
with those of other agencies in the same location or programme areas. External coherence also
encompasses the complementarity, harmonisation and coordination with other agencies implementing
similar programmes or policies.
Box 6
Rating of Coherence of the strategic programmes interventions
COHERENCE
Programme
1

2

Rating
3
4

5

6

Human Rights Campaign & Policy Advocacy
Environment Programme
Indigenous Women Programme
Regional Capacity Building Programme
Communication Programme
Organisational Strengthening & Movement Building

Rating
Rating for coherence is presented in Box 6. The interventions under EP, IWP & RCBP rated as having ‘very
good’ coherence (a score of 5/6), while HRCPAP, CP & OSMB had been rated as ‘moderately satisfactory’
(a score of 4/6) for coherence. However, internal coherence had been high among HRCPAP, EP, IWP &
RCBP, and high external coherence for EP & IWP had been observed.
Summary of evaluation finding
Feedback from the programme staff, as also reflected in the Annual Reports, the HRCPAP, EP, IWP & RCBP
had good synergies in many of the programme activities particularly in capacity building on human rights,
environment, gender, etc. indicating strong internal coherence of AIPP’s Strategic Programmes.
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The stakeholders’ feedback further showed that there had been strong external coherence under the
EP, IWP and RCBP as these programmes had healthy compatibility, complementarity and harmonisation
with local, regional and international policies, agenda and implementations particularly on issues of
environment, climate change, land rights and Indigenous Women and youth issues.
For example, in India, the EP has rightly focused on implementation of Forest Rights Act for the
Indigenous/Tribal Peoples, which is also a strong policy under implementation by the Government in the
states of Jharkhand, Odisha and Chhattisgarh where the interventions by AIPP under EP is contributing to
the effective policy support to the benefits of the tribal people.
The stakeholders also gave good feedback on HRCPAP programme in terms of its external coherence
with respect to member organisations needs, aspirations and coordination in the implementation of
human rights activities. However, the issues of human rights and rights of Indigenous Peoples continue
to be challenging issues for the government agencies to acknowledge and provide adequate spaces for
policy adoption in several countries where AIPP is engaged in. Experiences in parts of Bangladesh, Nepal
and in some Southeast Asian countries, as reflected through the stakeholders’ interviews, indicated that
democratic spaces to express and acknowledge the rights of IPs, notwithstanding the government’s
global positive standing, continue to be issues of concern.
Issues and opportunities
Good documentation of examples of internal coherence of Strategic Programmes could be
reflected further in AIPP’s good practice documents to demonstrate cost-time-human
resource-effectiveness.
Demonstrate increasing evidences of internal coherence by joint activity planning, resource
allocations (inputs) and reporting implementation results (outputs) between the Strategic
Programmes (particularly among HRCPAP, EP, IWP, RCBP, etc.), which will also reflect in the
efficiency of resource utilization and effectiveness of results.
As AIPP works in 14 different countries with diverse policy environment in relation to the IPs rights,
privileges and concessions, AIPP may also periodically undertake field analysis of country-specific
policy incoherence with respect to the IPs and tribal people. Use the finding for awareness
creation and/or policy development that will protect and address the rights of the IPs in the
specific country.

Another evaluative evidence of ‘responsiveness’ is on AIPP’s ability to respond timely to the needs,
expectations and requirements of the donors, networks and member organisations.
Box 7
Rating for Responsiveness of AIPP
RESPONSIVENESS
Programme
1

Given the rapidly changing contexts, particularly around the ‘world’ of Indigenous Peoples where they
live in Asia, be it political, economic, employment, involuntary migration or climate change, the need
for organisational and programmes ‘responsiveness and agility’ appear to be increasingly challenging
situations.
Under such constantly changing situations, since AIPP or the Strategic Programme teams, ought to take
quick decisions to prioritize scarce resources, the present evaluation attempted to address the evaluative evidences that answer questions about responsiveness and agility of the Strategic Programmes
contributing to the timeliness and appropriateness of course corrections.
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5

6

Human Rights Campaign & Policy Advocacy
Environment Programme
Indigenous Women Programme
Regional Capacity Building Programme
Communication Programme
Organisational Strengthening & Movement Building

Rating
This section has been rated based on the experienced and practices narrated by the Secretariat staff and
member organisations during the interviews. While the responsiveness under OSMB has been rated as
‘good/moderately satisfactory/ adequate quality’ with a score of 4/6, all the other Strategic Programmes
have been rated as ‘very good’ for their agility and responsiveness with a score of 5/6 (Box 7).
Summary of evaluation finding
Stakeholders’ interviews, both the Strategic Programme staff and member organisations, indicated
general flexibility and agility of AIPP based on the situational context and demands. Numerous
instances had been cited by each Strategic Programme but suffice to say that the flexibility and
agility demonstrated by AIPP is its responsiveness, enabling desired results, particularly at the
member organisations levels.
Responsiveness to the donor requirements have been generally well appreciated by the donors.
Majority of the donor view AIPP as responsible and strategic partner on issues of IPs. During
the current period of evaluation, unfortunately one instance had been experienced in which the
donor had to withdraw or discontinue funding due to non-responsiveness or delayed response
of AIPP Secretariat. The donor mentioned the ‘pain and uncomfortable situation they had to
encounter’ for having had to withdraw the funding, knowing very well that the fund meant so
much for the IPs in the last miles.

3.2.7
RESPONSIVENESS
AIPP has added ‘responsiveness’ as an evaluation criterion, and rightly so. Indeed, the conventional
evaluation criteria of relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, impacts and sustainability does not address
the question whether timely and responsive course-corrections had been made or were taken up when
needed to enable the interventions achieve desired results.

2

Rating
3
4

Issues and opportunities
Each Strategic Programme should endeavour to document examples of good practices in
responsiveness and agility during programme interventions and how such timely responses
enabled in achieving desired results.
A checklist of donor compliance response time-line may be prepared and kept at the Secretariat
for all the projects under each Strategic Programme and compliance note may be circulated on a
monthly or quarterly basis so that there is clear communication between the management and
programme staff at the Secretariat.
3.3
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ASSESSMENT
OF CROSS-CUTTINGOF
ISSUES
& PRACTICES
3.3 ASSESSMENT
CROSS-CUTTING

ISSUES & PRACTICES

3.3.1

Gender Mainstreaming
Summary of evaluation finding
Commendable efforts by AIPP on gender mainstreaming through its Gender Policy along with
strategic interventions through the Indigenous Women Programme; although the overall results
remain mixed but gradually yielding positive outputs and encouraging results across the member
organisations.
There are adequate rooms for improvement on gender mainstreaming in all the Strategic
Programmes, notwithstanding excellent results being achieved under the Indigenous Women
Programme. Traditional customary and social space for women remain mixed in all IP
communities particularly on issues of land rights and property inheritance rights, while
achievements under education for women are on exponential growth.
Persistent efforts and contribution of AIPP through its IWP to achieve SDGs for Indigenous
Women are commendable initiatives. Its initiatives of organising side events in the international
events & platforms on the theme of ‘Leaving No Women Behind’ are positive initiatives to
demonstrate gender mainstreaming in actions.
The space for women in the traditional IP institutions and decision-making bodies also remain
challenging. While awareness on the need for inclusion of women in decision-making bodies
are on the rise, yet the number of women in key position in community decision-making bodies
remain limited.
During the documentation of traditional knowledge among Indigenous communities, it was
observed that women constitute high percentage of custodian farmers among majority of the IP
communities (about 70% of custodian farmers were women in Jharkhand and Odisha states in
India among IP or tribal people) when it comes to Indigenous Knowledge relating to food systems.
Yet, majority of women remain excluded from the land rights among most IP communities in Asia.
Based on level of awareness on gender issues among the AIPP staff and member organisations as
well as strong evidences of gender-balancing in its staffing architecture, the overall rating is ‘very
good/highly satisfactory/good quality’ with a score of 5/6.
Issues & opportunities
Future AIPP evaluation should be through the gender lens. To achieve this, all Strategic
Programmes need to have and report on gender disaggregated data (already being done by the
Strategic Programmes). For example, the Communication Programme reported imparting training
to 24 people – 17 men & 7 women in 2019 through the IVAN or Indigenous Voices in Asia Network
as per Annual Report 2019). To the extent possible Indigenous Women with disability should also
be adequately recorded and presented.
Achievement report of AIPP on Gender Policy as reflected in the Annual Reports could be
improved further by balancing both qualitative and quantitative data.
AIPP may consider developing IP Gender SDGs Framework and use the same to promote gender
mainstreaming among its member organisations.
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3.3.2

Assessment of Monitoring & Evaluation and
Knowledge Management Systems
Summary of evaluation finding
The present evaluation has been informed that AIPP has an M&E design or M&E plan to
monitor results and track progress towards achieving Strategic Plan objectives. However, the Annual
Report does not include any report on M&E plan implementation.
AIPP does have commendable Results Framework for Strategic Plan and Specific Objectives
2017-2020. Again, the limitation has been that the present evaluation could not lay hands on any
systematically compiled year-wise achievements as per the Result Framework of AIPP’s Strategic
Plan for its Strategic Programmes.
The present evaluation also had limited evidences on the use of M&E systems in all the reporting
of the results of Strategic Programmes.
Organisational Annual Reports are generally part of the M&E functions. Emanating from the M&E
functions, the Annual Progress Reports captures and informs, among others, on the processes,
activities, outputs and other accomplishment of the organisation for learning and improving next
step of planning and implementation.
Notwithstanding the Strategic Programme of Communication Development, knowledge
management along with M&E is to flag the importance of use of M&E system to develop and
generate knowledge as programme learning, evidences of which remain limited in the present
evaluation.
The evaluation assessment concludes that the quality of monitoring activities was mixed with an
overall rating score of 4/6 indicating ‘moderately satisfactory’ or ‘adequate quality’.
Issues & opportunities
Evidences of Strategic Programmes reporting through the organisational M&E design is not
clearly reflected in the present evaluation. Efforts should be made to enable each Strategic
Programme to use the organisational M&E design to report results, for which adequate capacity
building may be undertaken.
Future Annual Report may include a brief report on “M&E Plan Implementation” indicating brief
write up on: (a) information provided by the M&E system had been used during the implementation
of interventions of the Strategic Programmes to improve performance and to adapt to changing
needs; (b) M&E trainings conducted for the programme staff and/or member organisations;
(c) Budget for M&E and funding for M&E activities; (d) Summary evaluation reports of all the
workshops/trainings conducted as learning; (e) Challenges of administrative monitoring at the
Secretariat level and technical monitoring at the Strategic Programme levels; etc.
The Results Framework for Strategic Plan of AIPP could be seen as its Logical Framework
Approach (LFA). The Secretariat could have immensely benefited in its learning processes in
having an Annual Progress Report on the Results Framework of the Strategic Plan for all the six
Strategic Programmes.
AIPP may also consider in tracking and monitoring long-term expected changes based on Strategic
Programme implementations and outcomes in the areas of human rights, land rights, climate
change, and other thematic areas that are critical to the IPs.

Additionally, AIPP may track and monitor processes and factors (both internal and external) affecting
and/or influencing achievements of Strategic Programme results.
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4. TO STRATEGIC PROGRAMME PERFORMANCE

Administrative and financial management support
Timely and efficient support and handling of administrative and financial issues with regular fiduciary
oversights including audits by the Secretariat admin and finance staff greatly contribute to the success of
the strategic programmes.

4.1

Knowledge products
Pertinent, useful and quality knowledge products being generated from the strategic programmes that
are highly valued by stakeholders are an indication of success factors of the strategic programmes.

4

GAPS, CHALLENGES & FACTORS CONTRIBUTING

4.1 FACTORS DRIVING AND CONTRIBUTING TO STRATEGIC
PROGRAMME
SUCCESSTO STRATEGIC PROGRAMME SUCCESS
FACTORS
DRIVING AND CONTRIBUTING

Organisational stature
Over three decades, AIPP’s standing as the voice of the Indigenous Peoples of Asia has given the
organisation a comparative advantage and stature.
It is valued as an organisation of action, connecting Indigenous Peoples and non-IP actors, transforming
the Indigenous communities, enabling support for them to address challenges to meet aspirations.
Organisational building blocks
AIPP has the fundamental elements and building blocks of organisational policies and procedures to
organise, manage and implement programmes (with administrative and finance procedures, gender
mainstreaming policy, anti-corruption policy, resource mobilisation, etc. in operation).
Dynamic staff management practices through constant capacity building processes support the success
rate of the strategic plan and programmes.
AIPP also has an adequately organised system of strategic plan and programme development and
management systems.
Leadership & management
Well qualified, experienced and committed leadership ensure in providing responsive strategic directions
and guidance.
Deeply engaged and committed Executive Council and Advisory Board members provide oversight
support.
Presence of full-time Programme staff
Qualified and committed programme staff ensure timely and quality deliveries of programme results
with achievements of intended goals and objectives.
Programme Committees overseeing the programme operations/ implementations together with
programme staff’s constant coordination with partner agencies contribute significantly to programme
success.
Synergy and strategic partnerships with donors, MOs & international agencies
Synergistic relationships between AIPP and donors as well as between AIPP and member organisations,
based on mutual recognition of each one’s specific mandate and expertise, contribute to the success of
strategic programmes.
AIPP’s ability to provide responses on implementation of strategic programmes to donors and member
organisations on regular basis based on synergistic relationships also ensure multiplying positive effects.
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4.2

4.2 SOME EXAMPLES OF GOOD PRACTICES TO BE CONTINUED

SOME EXAMPLES OF GOOD PRACTICES TO BE CONTINUED

The Strategic Programmes had generated numerous good practices during its four years of
implementation as indicated in the Annual Reports of the period. It is not the scope of the present
evaluation to illustrate all the good practices, but a few of the recent good practices are briefly
mentioned here as examples that could have meaningful impacts for the Indigenous Peoples in general,
and AIPP in particular
Table 10
Examples of good practices
from the implementation of Strategic Programmes
Programme
Good practices
Human Rights Campaign & Policy Use of social media - Constant engagement in IPHRD Facebook page,
Advocacy Programme
Twitter, etc. for increased visibility, networking, communication,
exchange of information and knowledge sharing, etc. among the
members.
Environment Programme
Putting AIPP EC members in the frontline of advocacy at the regional
and international levels to make AIPP’s endeavour and visibility
more effective and impactful.
Indigenous Women Programme Gender Audit done for two member organisations is a good
practice that could be expanded and replicated for other member
organisations.
Regional Capacity Building
Inter-Programme collaboration with regards to implementing
Programme
communication strategy in each Programme’s campaign works well.
4.3

4.3 FACTORS
HINDERING
STRATEGIC
PROGRAMME
FACTORS
HINDERING
STRATEGIC PROGRAMME
SUCCESS

SUCCESS

Staffing of the Strategic Programmes
Initial staff turnover during the beginning of the current Strategic Plan period of 2017-2020 appeared to
have slowed down the implementation momentum of some of the strategic programmes.
Unequal number of key programme staff in the strategic programmes, notwithstanding multiple
activities under each programme, also appeared to have somewhat affected in the quality of programme
success, particularly in programme data collection and management, including generation of more
appropriate knowledge products.
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Implementation delays due to local situations of member organisations
The pace of implementation of some of the strategic programmes have been affected by local elections
in some specific countries. For example, the implementation of forest rights project under Environment
Programme in India had been slowed down due to elections in the country and states (General election of
India in 2019; Chhattisgarh state assembly election in 2018; Jharkhand state assembly election in 2019).
It is also due to increase in political repression in several countries.
Sometimes delayed responses or non-responsiveness of the member organisations implementing
programme activities at their respective places or countries appeared to have adversely impacted in the
programme Monitoring & Evaluation activities resulting in delayed reporting.
Implementation impacted by stretched capacity of the Programme staff
With demanding multiple tasks under each programme at the Secretariat, sub-regional/regional/country
and international level, as well as complying to donor needs, the programme staff appeared to be at times
or intermittently over-stretched or stretched to their capacity. Limited documentation of programme
success stories, good practices or coherence with expected outcome results could all be indicators of
stretched capacity of the staff that appeared to have impacted in the timely deliveries of results.
Dispersed programme focus (or duplication of focus areas?)
Due to non-availability of annual year-end or consolidated programme-end documentation of
achievements as per Results Framework of the Strategic Plan (2017-2020), and hence lack of
evidence-based targets versus achievements for the indicators under each Strategic Programme, the
present evaluation tends to think that several activities undertaken may have limited contribution to the
programme outcomes.
Insufficient documentation of planned activities versus achievements, as per the Annual Work Plan &
Budget (AWPB) for each year, could be another contributing factor for diffused activities resulting in
dispersed programme focus.
Dispersed programme focus could also lead to resources being spread thinly, and thereby impacting
the effectiveness of results and efficiency of the processes. This in turn impacts the programme overall
success. It is noted that this is mainly due to pooling of resources from different programmes as funds
are often short and also to avoid duplication of trainings. There is also this issue of carbon footprint being
raised by certain quarters although it is not the main reason for this situation.
On the other hand, this could also lead to duplication of efforts, notwithstanding the good practices
report that capacity building of target communities have often been jointly organised by combined
programmes (such as HRCPAP, EP, IWP, & RCBP).

4.4 MISCELLANEOUS UNINTENDED POSITIVE EFFECTS AND UN

MISCELLANEOUS UNINTENDED POSITIVE EFFECTS AND UNFORESEEN FACTORS INFLUENCING
FORESEEN
FACTORS INFLUENCING STRATEGIC PROGRAMMES
STRATEGIC
PROGRAMMES
Member organisations and their local dynamics in their respective location/country
Member organisations representing Indigenous communities from a specific region, sub-region or
country are the key stakeholders in relation to the strategic programmes. Their capacity to implement
some intended activities of strategic programmes at the local level could either positively enhance or
negatively undermine the success of the implementation results.

Lack of solidarity among Indigenous groups within a country could also greatly influence the
implementational success, or otherwise, of the programme activities. In turn, this will impact on the
effective uptake of AIPP interventions throughout the Indigenous communities in the region or country.
Cascading or spillover effects
Member organisations from Nepal and India (Jharkhand & Chhattisgarh) mentioned about the capacity
building programmes having high positive spillover effects. Knowledge gained through capacity building
programme of AIPP particularly on issues of human rights and land rights are being shared and extended
to other Indigenous communities who are not members of their network.
COVID-19 pandemic
The feedback from many of the member organisations across the countries is that the current COVID-19
pandemic has negatively impacted the implementation of local level activities of AIPP’s programmes due
to restrictive travel and many other health-related preventive protocols.
4.5

This section looks at challenges rather than gaps, mainly in the effective achievements of the Strategic
Programmes. Addressing the challenges effectively will narrow down the gaps.
Management of member organisations/network partners implementing projects and challenges of
reporting processes
As mentioned by AIPP Secretariat (particularly the Communication Programme), and as also reported by
the Swedish Assessment Report7, AIPP’s persistent challenge has been in terms of reporting (with supporting documents) of periodic results by partners from different Indigenous communities in different
countries. If the reports and documents from the member organisations come without English translation, the Secretariat staff remain occupied in following up with the partners.
While organising regional meetings of partners, AIPP has to arrange multiple translators/interpreters to
ensure everyone’s effective participation in order to achieve common understanding and decisions.
Challenges of monitoring network partners implementing projects
under strategic programmes
Effective oversight monitoring and networking with the partners/member organisations implementing
AIPP projects lies with the respective Programme Coordinator and team at the Secretariat. This is usually
done by periodic physical visits and also remotely (online).
While physical activities and progresses on the ground are usually well-monitored by the Programme
staff, financial checks are not always adequately carried out, and hence, requiring additional visit/s by the
concerned finance staff. Effective monitoring visits to multiple countries to monitor multiple projects are
indeed challenging to AIPP with limited staff.
Monitoring & Evaluation (M&E) responsibilities of projects lie with the Programme Coordinators & team.
It is understood that AIPP has developed an M&E framework but the challenge remains in adequate M&E
capacity-building of the member organisations/partners to enable them to minimally but systematically
report periodically.
7
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Moore Stephens (2020). AIPP Final Report on the Assessment of Internal Management and
Control, Embassy of Sweden in Bangkok.
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Challenges of dissemination of knowledge products
Effective dissemination of knowledge products (including good practice videos) remain a challenge for
AIPP due to the need for multiple translations for each knowledge product.
Challenges of mainstreaming AIPP policies on gender and anti-corruption with network partners
Mainstreaming of AIPP’s policies on gender, anti-corruption, and others across the member
organisations, or monitoring the extent of adoption or replication of good practices by partners/member
organisations remain a challenge for AIPP.

5. STAKEHOLDERS’ ASSESSMENT AND THE WAY FORWARD

STAKEHOLDERS’ ASSESSMENT AND THE WAY FORWARD
The Terms of Reference for this evaluation also required us to assess both the organisational capacity of
AIPP in movement-building and the capacity of its members and its management to serve the interests of
the Indigenous Peoples of Asia. In this regard, during our interviews with the stakeholders, we heard very
many, opinions, comments and aspirations that eluded quantification or which could be neatly slotted
into any assessment-rating chart. For this reason, this section of the report will take a qualitative, more
narrative, approach.
That AIPP is the premier, if not the only, representative body for all Indigenous Peoples in Asia was not
disputed. Nor was it generally disagreed that AIPP should continue to be so. There were, however, certain
aspects of the functioning of AIPP which the interviewees felt that AIPP should pro-actively work towards
resolving and reforming. These rectifications or reforms involve all levels of the AIPP organisation and all
strata of the AIPP family.
Before going into the content and merits of the representations made during the interviews, it is best to
briefly put the context of the current period under review (2017-2020) vis-a-vis the formation of AIPP and
its intervening years since then.
5.1

5.1 EVOLUTION OF AIPP AND TRANSITIONS IN LEADERSHIP
EVOLUTION OF AIPP AND TRANSITIONS IN LEADERSHIP

AIPP was conceived at a small forum of Indigenous and non-peoples activists and representatives in
Chiangmai in 1988. What was felt needed was an organisation that would uphold the inherent rights of
the Indigenous Peoples in Asia, and to serve as a forum to facilitate the sharing of experiences, ideas and
aspirations, to consolidate unity and solidarity, and to organize, coordinate and propagate the peoples’
stand on issues affecting Indigenous lives and future. This was stated in the original Charter of AIPP which
was adopted by the first General Assembly in 1992. This General Assembly also adopted the Working
Guidelines of AIPP, in lieu of a more legalistic document in the form of a Constitution.
Over time, the original objectives of AIPP did not vary much, as reflected in the current Vision, Mission
and Aims & Objectives of AIPP. The organisation did however become more structured and institutionalised with a Constitution and accompanying by-laws introduced. An Organizational Manual and multiple
4-year Strategic Plans were drawn up, as were organisational policies on Gender, Anti-Corruption and
Finance Management.
Although AIPP is collectively governed by an Advisory Board and an Executive Council, the direction and
operations of the organisation is vested largely in the position of the Secretary-General. AIPP has had
four Secretary-Generals, two men and two women. The successive Secretary-Generals have brought AIPP
to greater heights in terms of meeting its goals, with each leadership tenure focusing on the particular
strategic plans or focus they adopted.
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5.2

5.2 THE SCENARIO AT THE BEGINNING OF THE CURRENT TERM

The current period under review (2017-2020) coincided with a leadership transition in terms of the
position of Secretary-General. AIPP was then playing an increasingly major role in ably representing the
Indigenous Peoples of Asia in the regional and international arena. The preceding membership drive
also saw a sharp increase in the number of member organisations in AIPP. Many of these organisations
had low capacity and coupled with a lack of proficiency in English, needed much intervention and
support from the Secretariat and programme coordinators. This placed a strain on the workload of the
programme coordinators, and also resulted in less-than-satisfactory compliance with report submission
deadlines and the quality of the reports itself. Coupled with issues in general communication, this led
to strained relations among some funders and donors that threatened to endanger the lifeline that AIPP
needed to operate.
The beginning of the period under review also saw a high staff turnover. There were various reasons
for this state of affairs. Some staff had already reached the end of their intended tenure at AIPP, having
set such a timeline up to eight years previously when they joined AIPP. Apart from issues of salary and
space for personal growth, there were also serious personal differences among staff members. And
with the problem of unfilled vacancies, all these resulted in AIPP functioning at less-than-full ability and
effectiveness initially.
The leadership and management of AIPP were however quick to realise that a reform-of-sorts was
needed, and that it involved a re-look and/or a revamp of all aspects of the AIPP institution – from the
internalising of its Indigenous core-values to the changes in the role and responsibilities of its managing
bodies (viz. the Advisory Board and the Executive Council); from the need for more coordination and
inter-connectedness between programmes to more genuine networking and sharing between member
organisations; and from providing greater competent contribution to global issues to the need for better
monitoring and evaluation of its own programmes and functioning at the local level.
The rich discussions we had with the stakeholders – staff, advisory board members, donors, regional and
international organisations, and representatives from government bodies and member organisations –
produced many insights and suggestions for moving forward. Some of the needed actions or reforms
were already acted upon by AIPP to some extent. Others were considered as ‘choke-points’ – the onthe-ground circumstances and situations that constrict or hinder the growth and functioning of an organisation or system.

Furthermore, there was a high staff turnover rate in 2018 – mainly a result of pre-planned personal
growth moves by some long-term programme staff – that caused a severe stress on the functioning of
the Secretariat as well as on the programmes being conducted at the local level.
Thus, while the overall organisation of the Secretariat remained democratic in its governance, the
participation by staff and programme coordinators was uneven. There was a mix of experienced staff and
those still in the learning stage. The poor transitioning between successive programme coordinators also
resulted in an information gap. It appeared as if AIPP was moving too fast on the international area while
not focusing enough on building staff capacity and staff solidarity. It also appeared as if the Secretariat
was turning into a huge structure which the member organisations were not going to understand.
This is, perhaps, why some stakeholders have suggested the establishment of sub-regional offices by
which the Secretariat can de-centralise. Given the advances in modern communication, it might be
worth considering advocating for secretariat members or programme coordinators to be allowed to work
from their home base. This would allow experienced and qualified local activist leaders to take up the
Secretariat positions.
Staff criteria and capacity
The Secretariat requires highly qualified people to run the various programmes. But it is not necessary
that they should be highly educated people. Ideally, such candidates should come from Indigenous
activists from among the member organisations. In the early years of AIPP, this was much the case. Such
staff were clear of the core reasons for the establishment of AIPP and had internalised its principles and
values.
However, the requirements of donors and funding agencies are beginning to indirectly determine the
level of staff capacity needed. In order to comply with the increasingly more complex grant application
and reporting procedures, sufficiently educated and skilled staff are required. The standard is too
high for most Indigenous Peoples, especially those from the grassroot member organisations. Even
competency in English (as the medium of communication) poses a challenge for some candidates from
member organisations.
Some secretariat members have grassroots activist background, others have relevant educational
training. Hence, there is a fallback on highly educated Indigenous individuals, despite the remuneration
packages being unattractive for ‘expat’ staff. This has been a difficult trade-off as the leadership did not
want to see a disparity between these and local staff.

What follows is a review and discussion of the issues the stakeholders felt needed to be addressed as we
go into planning strategically for AIPP for the next 4 years from 2021.

The ‘indigeneity condition’ – where all AIPP staff are expected to be Indigenous Peoples themselves – has
also been a challenge to meet when recruiting new staff. This can prevent AIPP from getting the services
of suitably qualified staff for its work, and therefore something that needs a re-thinking.

5.3

Also, AIPP’s decision to want to do more for staff development, focusing on training and exposure, and
also in English language fluency, is a move in the right direction.

5.3 THE SECRETARIAT – AIPP’S NERVE CENTER

The Secretariat at Chiangmai, Thailand represents the organisational and managerial nerve center for
AIPP. All administrative functions and coordination of programmes operate from this hub. In a way, the
Secretariat can be considered to be the main driver of AIPP.
The Secretariat experienced a lot of ‘discomfort’ in the relations among the staff at the beginning of
the review period and in 2018. Different cultural backgrounds, different political understanding of
Indigenous issues, as well as communication and language inadequacies largely brought about this situation.
40

The issue of high staff turnover in 2017-2018 needs to be closely understood so that those factors that
could have prevented the situation will not recur. In light of this, AIPP might want to explore whether it
has enough motivational activities or pecuniary incentives to retain staff.
It is also a practise of AIPP that at the beginning of the year, each staff will express his or her capacity
needs, aspirations and such. This is a good practice. But it is noted that there is no Organisational
Competency Framework currently in place, including one for individual competency. With such a
framework, for example, individual performance targets could be set. And the number and content of training
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areas can be identified and prioritised. AIPP can perhaps also apply the theory of core-competencies
to differentiate itself from other Indigenous organisations serving the Indigenous Peoples of Asia.

AIPP may need to reduce its activities at the AIPP/regional level. And to prioritise the number of
activities/programmes per staff to match the workload with the human resource available.

Thematic Programmes
The current six thematic programmes8 of AIPP are broad enough to cover all Indigenous issues. Their
relevance, efficiency, effectiveness, responsiveness, sustainability and impacts were discussed in the
preceding chapter. In essence, the consensus is that all the six programmes should continue.

AIPP should focus instead on coordinating, giving guidance, building capacity of member organisations
so that they can attain rights at the country and regional levels. AIPP should also act more as a resource
source (including financial) that can provide skills, and also share best practices.

It is a telling observation, nevertheless, that those that are doing particularly well – Human Rights
Campaign & Policy Advocacy Programme (HRCPAP) and Environment Programme (EP) – are those with
the more funding and more staff allocated to the programme.
Some donor interviewees were actually surprised that there were programmes – Regional Capacity
Building (RCB) and Indigenous Women (IWP) – that were actually staffed by just one (albeit highly-motivated and clear-visioned) individual. However, it is conceded that the relative workload here may be less
than the other programmes.
Gender/Women’s issues have been a main consideration of AIPP. The Gender issue is also addressed
through policies and through equal participation in the programmes and activities of AIPP, in compliance
of AIPP’s Gender Policy. But this compliance is usually more applicable at regional or international-level
meetings and activities. In some countries, the gender-equality participation levels need to be improved.

Programme staff should conduct their own mid-term evaluation or periodic evaluation. In this regard, it
might be useful for each programme to have its own Terms of Reference (TOR) to guide its work.
Inter-connectedness of programmes
The issues being handled by the various programmes are not meant to be looked upon, or addressed,
in silos. These issues cut across the board and, as such, inter-programme cross-cutting approaches and
strategies are needed if the goals of AIPP are to be achieved.
While it would be ideal to have full internal sharing between programmes at the Secretariat level, the
reality is that the diversity of programmes and their voluminous content and interventions, much of it
can be irrelevant to other programmes, can give rise to a situation of information overflow leading to
unconscious mental blank-outs.

The Indigenous Youth sector has also been addressed and AIPP is working towards giving this group its
due importance in terms of its role and function in Indigenous affairs. But more discussion and strategic
thinking need to be undertaken here.

On the other hand, if there is no internal sharing at all, it can lead to programme staff pleading ignorance
of particular inter-programme issues which should rightfully involve them, and so jeopardising efficiency,
relevance and functioning of the programme. The resolution then is to have some level of systematic sharing between programmes, whereby useful and pertinent information are prioritised for sharing
among relevant programmes.

Only relatively recently has Indigenous Persons with Disabilities (IPwDs) been in the focus of discussions
and debate. They have also been visible in regional events. A framework for the policy has been
developed and it is hoped that it will be in place when the 8th General Assembly is held. But thus far
there is no particular program for IPwDs. AIPP needs to find the balance with regard to how big an effort
it should channel to this sector. And whether, for example, they need a representative in the Executive
Council.

As such, someone – such as an advocacy officer, if not the Secretary-General itself – should be tasked
with ensuring that the work, focus, knowledge and lessons-learned from the respective programmes
are aligned to the goals and vision of AIPP. The aim is not to further burden the staff but for them to be
more strategically informed about the work and direction of AIPP generally and to be up-to-date with the
cross-cutting issues involving Indigenous Peoples.

Programme structure
Earlier, there were section heads in charge of a number of programmes. But it was not possible for
the section heads to be fully knowledgeable or skilled in various and different areas of work. This led
to bureaucratic tensions and subsequently, inefficiency. Hence, the (gradual) shift was made to the
‘programmes’ concept; whereby individual programme coordinators were given autonomy, delegated
authority, and encouraged to be more political and proactive.
Some programmes needed a lot of support and mentoring, or a lot of hand-holding and spoon-feeding.
Some did not. It also takes time for people to learn and understand everything about the scope of their
programme.
In order to work within limited financial resources, AIPP has often had to organise events back-to-back,
for as much as up to 10 days at a stretch. In terms of cost-effectiveness, this may make sense, but in terms
of effectiveness it is very stressful for the staff involved. With the shortage of staff that AIPP experienced
in 2017-2018, coordinating becomes a problem, and the programme staff concerned quickly becomes
overloaded with work.
8
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There are: Organizational Strengthening and Movement Building (OSMB), Communication Program (CP),
Regional Capacity Building (RCB), Human Rights Advocacy (HRA), Environment Programme (EP), and
Indigenous Women’s Programme (IWP).

In some way, the inter-programme coordination is being addressed by AIPP, with the Deputy
Secretary-General being assigned the responsibility for ensuring this. The overall direction and guidance,
nevertheless, comes from the Secretary-General. Towards this end, a dedicated time has been set each
month for meetings of the Unit Heads (i.e., Program Coordinators and Heads of Admin and Finance).
Still, the main challenge in making this effective is dependent on the extent of the workload of the
Deputy Secretary-General and his/her ability to grasp the functions and connectivity of the programmes.
Furthermore, he or she will need to have a good grasp of the political (and organizational) situation on
the ground.
Incidentally, AIPP has since employed a Programme Officer under the Organizational Strengthening
and Movement-Building (OSMB) programme, as well as a Finance and Admin Coordinator. With the
delegation of work, and better distribution of tasks between the management team, it is envisaged that
the issue of a burdening workload will be reduced significantly.
Time and effort should also be expended on new staff to orient them to their responsibilities. New staff
also need to be trained and exposed to the different programmes. A training module for them is therefore
needed. This should include the skills and diplomacies of learning to work with member organisations.
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INVOLVEMENT OF THE ADVISORY BOARD

The Foundation Board of AIPP, registered in Thailand, is the legal entity of AIPP. While this is the formal
name assigned to it in the statutes of AIPP, the body is commonly referred to as the Advisory Board – to
better reflect its advisory capacity in AIPP’s organisational structure.
Its founding and key members are Thai citizens, both Indigenous and non-Indigenous, all of whom are
known for their credibility and dedication to Indigenous issues. Also, all past AIPP Secretary-Generals, by
tradition, have been invited to sit in the Advisory/Foundation Board.
All the former AIPP Secretary-Generals are non-Thai citizens and not domiciled in Thailand. Hence, during
pre-pandemic times, primarily because of cost considerations, the non-Thai board members generally
do not get to attend Board meetings. But this can change, as the now-popular virtual online platform for
meetings are cost- and time-effective.
The Advisory Board members acknowledge that they generally do not know much about the field
activities of AIPP’s programmes. This can potentially place AIPP in a risky position as the Board members
can be questioned by the Thai authorities at any time pertaining to the functioning of a Foundation in
Thailand. If they are not able to give satisfactory or knowledgeable answers, it can cause a situation.
This has not happened, but in the event of an infringement of the law, it can affect the Foundation and,
consequently, AIPP.
Given that the Board members are usually busy with their own work, Board members have requested
for simplified forms of reports on projects and programmes implemented by AIPP. This will also enable
them to provide timely and accurate advice. However, this has not been met because the workload of
the Management simply did not allow for it to be done. Nevertheless, the Board members were regularly
briefed on the work of AIPP during their meetings. Even so, it has been challenging to present numerous
programmes and projects of AIPP to the Board in the brief time allotted.
In the context of Thailand, however, there has been more involvement of Board members in issues
relating to Indigenous Peoples in the country. Board members have also increasingly participated in
regional activities.
The Advisory Board however recognises and respects that the Executive Council is democratically
elected as the main decision-making body of AIPP that is entrusted to make decisions on policy, projects
and programmes for AIPP.
There have been instances where the Chair of the Board had been invited to participate in the EC
meetings. This, however, could be regularized such that at least one member of the Advisory Board is
invited to participate in the Executive Council meetings. This will enable the Board to keep itself updated
on AIPP’s activities and also be involved in AIPP’s mid-term and annual assessments and planning. This
will also give the Board members first-hand exposure to the work and issues of AIPP. The nominal annual
allowance given to them may also be reviewed to take into account the increase in the work involved.
5.5

5.5 THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

The key function of the Executive Council (EC) members is seen as programme planning, supervising
and implementation, as well as to represent the concerns and needs of member organisations in their
respective regions.
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During non-pandemic times, the Executive Council met at least twice a year. While the council gets
updates from the regions, it is generally agreed that this is still not enough for the EC members to
appreciate the situation at the country level.
It also came about from the interviews that the Executive Council should take on a more hands-on and
proactive role in their respective sub-regions.
Role and Responsibilities
The Executive Council membership is actually more of a position of responsibility than a position of
opportunity. The (apparent) notion that the role of the EC member is more of a ‘political’ nature – that
is, to represent AIPP – should be discarded. Rather, the EC members’ role is to ensure that the member
organisations in their sub-regions are served.
It has been contended by some of the interviewees, especially from among the member organisations,
that some decisions taken by the EC are not necessarily the decisions of the grassroot members, or that
they accommodate the aspirations of the grassroots. It is as if the decisions are made by the EC and the
member organisations are just informed of it. In some cases, the decisions are not often shared with the
member organisations. In this regard, however, it should be pointed out that the member organisations,
themselves, have a responsibility to be proactive and ensure that this situation does not arise in the first
place.
It has also been suggested by a few of the interviewees that the regional EC representatives share the
agenda, and get feedback or comments from the member organisations, before attending each EC
meeting. This also relates to the point raised about EC members needing to connect with the member
organisations in the country, so that they know their issues and be able to raise them at the Executive
Council meetings.
It is noted, nevertheless, that there has been some improvement in terms of reporting from the current
team. The country situation and issues among member organizations are reported by EC members, thus,
needing the duration of the EC meetings to be increased from two days to three. It was also observed
that where EC members have been more proactive, the country consolidation process has progressed
better (e.g., Thailand, Bangladesh and Nepal).
By participating in regional or sub-regional programmes of AIPP, the EC member can get the opportunity
to network and better relate to their respective member organisations. This will, then, enable them to
make representative decisions, and take appropriate measures, at the policy and programme levels of
AIPP.
Given that the 47 member organisations are all working in different fields and have different strengths
and areas of competency, it is felt that the EC members should at least talk to, or invite suggestions from,
those field-specific member organisations.
Only then, the discussions in EC meetings will be more substantive than it is said to be now. Only then
there will be more substantive participation, and more helpful committee reports.
Ideally also, the EC members for the respective regions (and, when possible, the Secretary-General)
should engage with the governments and make the presence of AIPP felt at the country level.
And because AIPP needs to balance the work at the ground level and at the international and regional
levels, the role of the EC members is crucial in realising this responsibility. It is for the respective EC
members to take advantage of their member organisations being close to each other, and to organise
programmes within the sub-region for this purpose.
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5.6 AIPP FOUNDATIONAL ISSUES

There also appears to be too much reliance on the Secretariat or shifting of roles and responsibilities to
the programme coordinators.

5.6

The consolidation and the steering of all assets, resources and capacity in AIPP towards achieving the
goals and vision of AIPP, rests mainly with the Executive Council. Having taken its lead and direction from
the membership, the Executive Council is expected to carefully assess, plan and execute the intended
programmes.

AIPP was established to create a platform to bring Indigenous movements in Asia together. It recognised
that there was diversity among the Indigenous Peoples but that these differences should not prevent the
members from coming together in pursuit of common goals and aspirations. This was a core principle, or
rather, a core value that guided the establishment and formation of AIPP.

Membership of EC members
Unlike the EC members for sectors (e.g., Indigenous Women, Youth), the EC members for each sub-region
does not represent his or her organisation. He or she represents the sub-region and his/her responsibility
is towards the interest of the sub-region. As such, personal qualifications or competency and expertise
should not be the overriding criteria for the seat in the council; rather, it should be the individual’s ability
to represent the member organisations in the sub-region.

Core values of AIPP
It was raised during the interviews that the members’ level of understanding of the core values of AIPP
is wanting. It is not seen as an intellectual issue that should guide and direct the organisation. It could
also be that the core values are not understood as such, as they have not been specified or elaborated.

It has been an unwritten tradition in AIPP that the EC members representing a sub-region serve on the
council based on a rotation system among the different countries in that sub-region. In this manner, each
country gets to send a representative to the Executive Council on a rotational basis. And there is equal
opportunity for individuals to advance and gain experience at a different (or higher) level. To some extent
this practice is still being followed but ‘lapses’ also occur due to the lack of appreciation or knowledge
of it when new members opt for a seat in the Executive Council. AIPP should consider re-enforcing or
reasserting this practice, but not in a formal/structured way. It should be flexible enough to accommodate
unforeseen or special circumstances occurring during the selection period of a new EC member. Reminding
members of this tradition and presenting records of past serving EC members at the time of nomination
and selection of Executive Council members, would be helpful to the voting members.
Also, the practice of restricting membership to the Executive Council only to those present at the
General Assembly where they are elected, needs to be relooked. It is proposed that member
organisations, especially those still adopting the rotation basis of EC membership, should be allowed to
nominate any member from their membership, who may or may not be present at the General Assembly, but who can, and want to, contribute positively and effectively to the advancement of Indigenous
Peoples in the sub-region in particular and in the region, generally.
Remuneration
EC members currently serve their roles as ‘volunteers’ of AIPP. They are not remunerated for their service
on the council.
However, it should be noted that in three cases, the EC members are also project beneficiaries. By donor
standards, this can be considered an issue of conflict of interests. AIPP will need to ascertain if such a
practice does not go against any of its own policies.

AIPP FOUNDATIONAL ISSUES

The core principle of co-responsibility, for example, has been constantly discussed with the members,
especially with regard to movement building. That is to say, the only way AIPP can initiate and apply the
bottom-up approach is for MOs on the ground to take the responsibility for on-the-ground initiatives. It
is felt that because this is a basic core principle of the way to run AIPP, it should be reflected in the Constitution.
Understanding responsibility is very crucial. So is the issue of trust, which allows for openness and
sharing (of ideas, capacity and resources). Although, at times, we need to be cautious as to who we are
to trust and share information with. (One case told was the most trusted activist on the ground turned
out to be a government informer!)
Other core values and principles should also be extensively discussed and incorporated into the
Constitution.
Constitution
For most member organisations, the Constitution is not unlike a strange and difficult document to
comprehend. Although it was translated into at least 10 local languages, not enough effort had been
made to promote it and to make sure the member organisations understand it. Rather, they tend to see
the Secretariat as the guardian of the document and not them.
The question to ask is: To what extent is the Constitution really serving the governance of AIPP?
For example, there are no guidelines in the Constitution for the election procedure at the General
Assembly.

It has been suggested that EC members should be willing, or be required, to give a certain percentage of
their time to AIPP or EC work. Donors will need to be convinced that some honorarium is needed to apply
this policy. Otherwise, there is likely to be no commitment of time from the EC members.

The Constitution also creates the position of an appointed (i.e., un-elected) Deputy Secretary-General
(as opposed to, say, an Assistant to the Secretary-General). It is not specified in the Constitution whether
the Deputy Secretary-General automatically replaces or substitutes the Secretary-General in the event
the latter is indisposed – and therefore inherits all the powers and responsibilities of the elected
Secretary-General. Similarly, there is no provision in the Constitution for the replacement of a
Secretary-General should the position become vacant before the next General Assembly.

In any case, a ‘sitting fee’ should be given to all EC members when they set aside time to attend the
Executive Council meetings.

It is understood that a Constitutional Review is ongoing. This process will require discussion on the
amendments at the country level, after which it will be presented to the General Assembly.
It should be recalled that in the formative years of AIPP, there was no Constitution per se. In its place
was a simple Working Guidelines that steered the functioning of the organisation based on Indigenous
values and principles. For example, in place of an election-type process for electing members or approving
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programmes, the resort to discussion and general consensus was preferred, no matter how long it took
to reach it. This prevented the need for an exacting Constitution that sometimes, attracted time-wasting
debates about the wording or grammar of a particular amendment to, or an introduction of, an article.

used to provide the platform for such face-to-face meetings. The fear was that AIPP could collapse in
certain countries because the differences between the member organisations within that country were
too great, due to being devoid of trust for each other.

To go around the narrow binding clauses in the Constitution, and to allow flexibility and adaptability
consistent with Indigenous values and practices, an enabling clause (or article) can be introduced in
the Constitution that allows for such flexibility and contingency. The clause could read as: ‘Subject to
two-thirds of the General Assembly agreeing, procedural processes outlined in this Constitution can be
waived or set aside on an ad hoc basis to enable the smooth and successful completion of a clearly-stated
task.’

The Secretary-General initially faced some resistance but chose dialogue, rather than imposition, to try
to bring everyone together. Both informal and formal country-level meetings were held to slowly build
the trust.

Knowledge organisation
Has AIPP transformed itself into a knowledge organisation? There are some who say that AIPP as an
organisation has not done so fully, although individual member organisations and individuals may have
done so.
AIPP as such needs to transform more. It is good to see that there are more young people involved in
issues relating to Indigenous Peoples (largely because of their own networking or through AIPP).
Still, some raised about the old and experienced people, the same names in the emails, who are going to
the UN, for example. Or applying to attend regional workshops and other programmes on behalf of their
organisations or movements.
5.7

The projects of AIPP were used as a tool to create better relations between the members, through
opportunities to meet together and dialogue. With the network, they are now connected. Now some of
these countries are asking for resources for their members to meet at least twice a year!
In some countries, it was slower to build the trust between the member organisations and AIPP.
Nevertheless, trust-building was made a part of the movement-building strategy that was pursued in
the early years of the period under review. It consumed much time and energy but was important for a
critical organisational need.
In general, the member organisations are not very clear of the role of AIPP as a federal organisation. They
still tend to see AIPP as a funding conduit and will often question why certain projects or funding are not
assigned to them. More so, many member organisations do not understand the meaning of co-responsibility or how they are to share in that responsibility.
It is also noted that in some countries, the membership comes from Indigenous organisations, not
movements.

5.7AIPP
THEFAMILY
AIPPOFFAMILY
OF MEMBER
MEMBER ORGANISATIONS
THE

ORGANISATIONS

The single signature achievement of AIPP that it can be proud of is that of creating opportunities for
Indigenous Peoples’ organisations to learn from, and interact with, Indigenous Peoples of other
countries.

In light of the above, the member organisations in each country need to review their own situation and
seek appropriate resolutions. It is not for the Executive Council to undertake this process, though the
Executive Council member for that country or sub-region should be involved. Guidelines can be given to
them for the conduct of the review.

However, the capacity varies from country to country. It is still weak in some countries. Nevertheless,
AIPP is taking the right direction in focusing on the country level since, even if it works at the international
level, AIPP still has to link with the country level, for advocacy causes, for base information, and for the
grounded-ness of IPs arguments and contentions.

Building local capacity
AIPP has to realise and remember that its success is not solely the result of AIPP’s own effort and
intervention. Rather, it is because of the contribution and involvement of the member organisations. As
such, AIPP’s success and efficiency are directly related to the capacity and participation of the member
organisations.

Movement Building
AIPP’s strong point has been that it has created and developed good networking among member
organisations. AIPP has created the learning space among the members for addressing common issues.

The local leaders sometimes struggle to link their issues with the governance system. Hence, the need
for the building of foundational leadership – to know about their roots, their struggles, their past and
present, and to know how to meet the future.

Previously each region was operating separately. Some member organisations even continued to work
in their own ways in implementing the projects funded via AIPP. Unity and solidarity remained rather
superficial, and were not addressed for a long time, let alone given priority. Relations between member
organisations in some countries were at a critical level. And there was no space to talk and meet at the
country level prior to 2017 in these countries.

AIPP should continue to work on local leadership development and capacity-building. The community
organising programme has had good reviews and very favourable results and should continue to remain
as the main vehicle for (long-term) capacity-creation and training for young, potential Indigenous leaders.

The EC, however, decided to let the members settle it among themselves. AIPP cannot be pressured to
take the side of one over the other. But the work at the country level needed to be strengthened. And
the respective EC members were required to be more proactive in resolving issues at the country levels.
The Secretary-General, with the backing of the Executive Council, then began to create spaces for
member organisations in particular countries to meet. The projects of AIPP’s various programmes were
48

Similarly, internship programmes offered by AIPP to young Indigenous youth are very effective in
grooming new leaders.
Also, there are small Indigenous groups (e.g., Garo, Lusai, Koch whose population is less than 5,000) who
should be given priority for capacity-building in the future. Country-level capacity-building trainings are
important for these groups.
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AIPP must also make sure that we transmit knowledge to people, especially young Indigenous people.
There is a need to reach out to more young people, by going to them. AIPP cannot afford to leave out
people. Even if they are illiterate or weak in modern communication skills, efforts must be made to just
keep pelting them with knowledge.

AIPP consciously did not pursue this as it was likely that this advisory body will be composed of senior
experienced people who are already recognised globally. They can certainly make a contribution to
the advocacy objective, but it will be at the expense of developing the development and capacity for
distributive advocacy leadership among the younger Indigenous leaders.

The modules being developed for the training of Indigenous leaders in Indigenous Self-Governance would
be particularly useful for local leaders, both formal and informal.

For a country-level model of effective Indigenous leadership and networking, the Aliansi Masyarakat
Adat Nusantara, an Indigenous Peoples Alliance of the Archipelago, (AMAN) of Indonesia is the one to
emulate.

It is usually the case that other member organisations who are not implementing a particular AIPP
project will not know about it. Hence, it is pertinent to ensure the dissemination of policies/information/
news to the member organisations – and beyond.
Subregions have not taken the advantage of being close to each other. As such, the Secretariat/EC
member in-charge should continue to make country visits to understand the local situation, give support
to local organisations, and address issues at the country level.
It is also worth to remind that AIPP, at 31 years of age, is still a youth organisation but one that is charged
with playing the role of an elder. As such, there is much learning and developing to do. Or to use an
analogy brought up during the interviews, AIPP like a rocket at a stage just before exiting the earth’s
gravity. It needs a lot of push energy. But after that, it is smooth sailing.
5.8

5.8 LEADERSHIP

Some Executive Council members are also the convenors of their respective AIPP programme
committees. But the capacity of the EC members to be programme convenors is highly divergent. Some
are very capable and experienced. Others are new and inexperienced, although learning very fast.
There is a need to identify the main problems and needs of the member organisations. The respective EC
member for the sub-region should be proactive and take the lead in doing this.
Similarly, they could direct coordination among the country members if such coordination is otherwise
lacking. The Liaison officers may need to be installed. The next steps to be taken however will depend on
the country assessments being undertaken.
Apart from coordination and networking among AIPP member organisations in a country, it is also necessary to be connected or networked with other organisations that are not linked to AIPP or who are not
implementing AIPP projects. The Member organisations have the responsibility to keep in contact with
each other in the country and also with other non-AIPP linked organisations.
It has been said that it is quite challenging to work with AIPP. This is because of the existing profile that
AIPP has maintained, and the challenge to maintain standards. There is also a high demand for the time
of the persons with responsibilities.
A measure of effectiveness and success of AIPP is when member organisations are able to solve problems
among themselves, are able to find their own solutions, are accommodating to the peculiar
circumstances of their country situation, and more importantly, that the aspirations and interests of the
Indigenous members are met.
In the previous evaluation, it was suggested than an Advisory Group on Advocacy be established.
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5.9 GENERAL CAPACITY-BUILDING

GENERAL CAPACITY-BUILDING

Capacity-building has often been touted as the general need of most Indigenous individuals and
Indigenous organisations. But there are two aspects to the term capacity-building: technical capacity and
strategic capacity.
Technical capacity-building issues are rather straight forward (e.g., use of digital resources, digital
security, and such). And there is usually funding available for this.
Strategic capacity however is a broader term and usually involves a long-term commitment to attain it.
Such capacity-building usually involves the need for more human resource and would deal with issues
such as integrated leadership, leadership with integrity, governance, and dealing with outside externalities
of the movement. It is more political in nature. Thus, strategic capacity-building is involved when you
need to answer a question such as: “After you get your rights, what happens? What do I do?”
Also, whenever there is an internal conflict generated (say, between leaders and the members, and
between members of a network), political leadership will be needed to resolve issues. Hence, why
strategic capacity-building is important for movement building, and why it invariably involves a long
period of training or development.
And such long-term strategic capacity-building is needed for foundational leadership. The case of an EC
member, a young Myanmar Indigenous lady who started off as an intern in AIPP with almost zero capacity
in all areas, including competency in English, but who is today, after a decade of exposure and training,
able to hold herself in international committees and fora, is a classic example of what it takes to develop
foundational leadership.
While modules for foundational leadership training are incorporated into the existing programmes of
AIPP (e.g., Community Organising Training, Communication, etc.), it is incumbent that capacity-building
for foundational leadership be also integrated into programmes at the country level as well as at the
member level.
Bottom-up approach
The term is dangerously becoming cliché. The need for it to be practised was mentioned in the last
evaluation report. It was also raised several times at the last General Assembly. But the reality is that
even at the local movement level, or the level of member organisations, this process is not followed.
There appears to be no capacity and structure existing at the local level to institutionalise this bottom-up
approach. The fallback is for the member organisation to assume the ‘bottom’ stakeholder role in the
so-called bottom-up approach. This may be acceptable insofar as the member organisation concerned
truly has its feet and heart close to the ground and is capable of representing the true situation or wishes
of the people at the ‘bottom’.
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AIPP has also been promoting its internship programmes as a means to nurture volunteerism and to
develop capacity. The interns come from the member organisations while the professional volunteers
are generally non-Indigenous and who are largely self-sponsored. The Internship programme of AIPP,
particularly, where candidates are selected from the grassroots member organisations, is a positive
step towards addressing the lacunae in staffing at the Secretariat. And should not only continue but be
enhanced and expanded.

Member organisations do not fully realise that non-compliance with the funding conditions of their
projects will affect AIPP’s standing and credibility with the donors and funders.

5.10

AIPP’s Programme staff may need to go to the field more often, or have more virtual meetings, to follow
up on the members who do not report on time. If necessary, it does not have to be a written report from
the local organisations. Programme staff can assist in report-writing provided they have at least an oral
report from the beneficiary.

5.10 POLICIES NOT INTERNALISED

POLICIES NOT INTERNALISED

AIPP has authored three important policies to ensure that rights and protections are recognised and
practised viz. Anti-corruption Policy, Environmental Policy (almost completed) and the Gender Policy.
A Disability Policy for Indigenous Persons with Disabilities is in the works same as a Safety and Security
Policy.
AIPP is looking at better ways to internalise the Disability Policy and the Anti-Corruption Policy.
While these policies are invariably included in contracts and project inceptions, having the member
organisations conceptualizing and adopting their own such policies would be much desired. Perhaps, this
makes the case for a Policy Audit to be undertaken.
The Gender Policy is the most established among the policies of AIPP. But even so, the Secretariat
reports that they have had to force members to comply with gender policies (as part of the projects or
participation at workshops). Nobody took ownership of it. Sadly, even women organisations did not talk
about mainstreaming the Gender Policy on the ground. Perhaps, this is because Gender mainstreaming
is not a one-time type of activity but more an investment and a long-term activity.
The Gender audit in Bangladesh and Nepal did, however, make some headway. However, the mainstreaming
was not aimed at the local member organisations but at the umbrella organizations. Both countries
incidentally have agreed to develop a national gender policy respectively.
However, a policy is just an indication of intention. What the member organisations need on the ground
is what they can do on the ground. So, while member organisations can adapt AIPP’s Gender Policy to
their own situations, they need also to develop a national (and local) Gender Action Plan based on the
Gender Policy.
It is good to know that AIPP’s Gender Policy is not just limited to the Indigenous Women’s programme;
it actually cuts across all programmes. The gender dimension is something that has been aggressively
championed by AIPP. And now needs to be constantly and regularly addressed to ensure that women’
perspectives are included and reported.
5.11

5.11 ON
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DONORS AND FUNDERS

AIPP has to be both responsible to our funders as well as helpful to our members. Some possible
measures to be taken include making allocations for professional or semi-professional report-writers.
This is for beneficiaries who are clearly burdened by the compliance requirement mainly because of their
lack of sufficient capacity to do so.

The Secretary-General or his assignor can also visit the member organisations (physically or virtually),
interview the relevant people and put up the report for them. This was done by the 2nd Secretary
General in the past. But then, it is noted, the reporting guidelines were much simpler.
It should be mentioned, however, that with respect to the funding available to AIPP, such funding,
invariably, is not for the Secretariat expenses or to cover basic overheads.
At the same time, in any of the above scenarios, AIPP needs to look into the communication flow with
respect to donors and funders. Most of the donors like to be kept informed of what is happening in the
region and in the organisation (AIPP).
Institutional Bureaucracy
Some interviewees assert that AIPP is becoming more inaccessible to member organisations, in terms of
projects and funding. The reason: simply because the whole process of applying and reporting (for funding) has become too bureaucratic.
The dilemma here is how to approach these issues. Certainly, it cannot be expected that the donors will
dilute or relax their compliance guidelines. Some donors, however, are more amenable and flexible in
their compliance requirements, and if such a donor knocks on its door, AIPP should make great efforts to
communicate, update and relate to the donor.
Most donors see AIPP reports as quality reports. In order to maintain this status, the capacity of the
Secretariat members and that of the implementing organisations, especially in terms of (English)
communication, need to be stepped up.
On taking new projects
Some parts of the Strategic Plan come from the felt needs of the member organisations. However, when
it comes to getting funding for implementation, donors are not able to support as they do not meet the
donor’s priority areas. The Women’s programme is one such example. The programme has instead to be
incorporated into the Women/Gender component in the activities of the other programmes.

The funding situation in the long term may be a major problem. AIPP’s budget is big. AIPP’s income is 100
per cent from external donors. And some donors have started phasing out their support to AIPP.

AIPP has a tendency to jump into issues that are arising/trending, drop or slow down on other things/
issues, and then get lost later. It has always been a tight balancing act. What is important is that, for new
project, the proposal is thoroughly discussed. Because it is in such discussions that you get different
perspectives, and it gives you more comfort to know that members are exercising ownership of the
project.

The relationship between AIPP and some donors has also become strained mainly because some of the
partners/member organisations did not comply with reporting guidelines and deadlines. This is not the
fault of AIPP per se, but the impact is nevertheless felt by AIPP.

AIPP also needs to ask itself: What are the conditions to say that we have the capacity to take it on a new
project? And if we don’t have the capacity, and if the issue/work is really important, how do we build
the capacity so that we can respond more effectively? What does it require? And how do we get there?
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5.12 COMMUNICATION DEVELOPMENT

COMMUNICATION DEVELOPMENT

The 2018 Report for the Communication Programme notes that, “Organizational Communication Plan
needs to be scheduled regularly to increase AIPP’s presence in mainstream and social media landscapes.”
It is agreed that timely information-sharing from other programmes is indispensable for the
Communication Programme to undertake its responsibilities. In planning any activity, AIPP’s Programmes
should consider inviting journalists as part of media engagement.
To resolve the difficult funding situation, AIPP has incorporated the item ‘Communication’ in the budget
proposals of other programmes. The strong point of the Communication Programme is that the two
coordinators have different expertise: one in political strategy and the other in technology. This allows
them to see activities/implementation from different perspectives, and this makes a great combination
for effectiveness.
Nevertheless, there is still a need to go beyond AIPP’s traditional mode of information dissemination via
press statements and standard campaign work. AIPP also needs to look into the non-Indigenous realm to
further disseminate and advocate for Indigenous Peoples.
5.13
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AIPP INTERVENTIONS INTO LOCAL SITUATIONS

AIPP has conducted country assessments in the following countries: Northeast India, India, Nepal,
Bangladesh, Malaysia, Myanmar, Thailand and Cambodia.
Countries not done yet: The Philippines, Taiwan, Indonesia, Timor Leste, Japan, Vietnam and Laos.
Country assessments are deemed very important. They allow the Executive Council and Secretariat
members to review the local situation faced by the Indigenous Peoples, and then collectively come up
with solutions or suggestions for remedial action.
For example, Cambodia had a country assessment done for the first time. As a result, AIPP was able
to identify some of the key issues there, including identifying the working mechanism by which the
organisations there could work together.
A similar situation occurred in Indonesia and Malaysia in the history of AIPP. Once AMAN (the Indigenous

Peoples Alliance of Indonesia) was established as a country alliance, the original member organisation
from Indonesia gave way to AMAN. This was followed in Malaysia by JOAS, the Indigenous Peoples
Network of Malaysia.
Similarly, in Cambodia today, AIPP has been supporting the Cambodia Indigenous Peoples Alliance (CIPA),
which is not a member of AIPP. Initially, however, there was some resistance to AIPP supporting CIPA
because some felt that AIPP should be supporting its members as a priority, and not the network that was
not a member. Or at least, not yet. It took a while but eventually there was acceptance and acknowledgement
that it was more effective to face, for example, the land rights challenge collectively rather than as
discrete individual cases. In fact, individually, the communities were already succumbing to the pressures
of the state.

Those countries that did the country consultation twice or more times, usually fared better in terms
of collaboration and networking. Thailand organised two country assessments. It was good in terms of
defining roles, clarification of members’ duties, and even shrugging off the misconception that AIPP was
a donor agency!
AIPP, however, has yet to engage with national governments in its capacity as a regional Indigenous
organisation. Ideally, EC members should be able to go and meet, or engage with, government
representatives whenever there is a problem related to Indigenous issues in that country.

5.14 WORKING WITH NON-INDIGENOUS
WORKING WITH
NON-INDIGENOUS ORGANISATIONS/INDIVIDUALS
ORGANISATIONS/INDIVIDUALS
5.14

There are situations in which AIPP may not be active or be involved in, but that the issues and concerns
of Indigenous Peoples as well. For example, according to research done by Oxfam, the trafficking of
women and girls is a major issue in South and Southeast Asia and the people trafficked include Indigenous
Peoples. AIPP does not have a project specifically under this theme, but the work is supported through
the Indigenous Peoples Human Rights Defenders Project (IPHRD). A member in Chattisgarh, India, for
example, is an awardee of a medal of honour from the government for her work on trafficking of women.
Nevertheless, it would be good if women organisations at the country level take on this issue (of
trafficking of women). A strong buy-in however is required if the issue is to be dealt with satisfactorily.
But if the member organisations cannot work on this issue, then perhaps AIPP may need to see if there
are other (non-Indigenous) people or organisations working on this issue, and to see if AIPP can work or
partner with them.
Similarly, the Secretary-General has intimated that greater collaboration with non-Indigenous Peoples
is needed to get greater acceptance of Indigenous concepts, practices and knowledge. This will entail
going beyond the traditional Indigenous and non-Indigenous collaborators and seeking out new
alliances, relationships and collaboration with those in the media, corporate sector, academia and other
groups of influencers.
5.15
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RELEVANCE

AIPP is trying to coordinate the Indigenous Peoples in Asia in presenting a united Asian Indigenous voice
at the UN and other international fora. In this regard, it is able to represent the Indigenous Peoples in
Asia very well.
It has ‘grown up’ very quickly, but steadily, from a very small network to what it is today. Also, most
member organisations of AIPP came to know of the other Indigenous Peoples in Asia through the
networking and connections made possible by AIPP. In this sense, AIPP has fulfilled its role as a forum or
network of Indigenous Peoples movements in Asia.
It is generally agreed that when Indigenous Peoples from Asia speak at the international level, states/
parties realise and acknowledge that the Asia caucus has very good coordination among themselves.
This makes AIPP potentially relevant and important for Indigenous advocacy at the country levels as well.
It is therefore imperative that AIPP maintains this standing.
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N MONITORING AND EVALUATION

The Chapter 3 of this Evaluation Report dealt with Monitoring & Evaluation (M&E) in some detail. What
follows here is mainly a recap and a review.
For AIPP, Monitoring and Evaluation is needed at two levels: One, programme/ project basis; and two,
the achievement of AIPP’s Vision and Goals.
The challenge is always: what to prioritise, how to respond to arising issues, how to look into its capacity,
and how to make sure that it is making a difference on the ground. Essentially, this is the measurement.
It is not about how many conferences its members have attended, or many statements have been made,
or the number of publications that have been brought out.
It is about what changes that have been made on the ground in terms of Indigenous organisations
asserting themselves, gaining more confidence, making that change, and pushing that change.
It is also about whether AIPP had helped them create an enabling environment, on the ground, so that
the global advocacy has basis and support. This should be the guide to use when deciding what issues or
priority to take on.
SOPs/Guidelines/Policies
Every programme should have its own monitoring indicator. The critical requirement in monitoring is
timely input. To the organisation, this is very critical. It has to be timely. Each programme should have
its own annual or periodical report detailing achievements, gaps, impacts, factors influencing outcomes,
issues faced, actions taken, personnel involved, and rectifications needed.

AIPP should look into publishing all policies and guidelines into a single booklet. Also, it would be best if
all policy guides/SOP manuals are translated to the local languages.
AIPP can also come up with a policy document or SOP to enable AIPP and member organisations to
self-evaluate its programmes.
5.17
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STRATEGIC PLAN (2017-2020)

The Strategic Plan for 2017-2020 was quite extensive and to some extent, ambitious. It required a lot of
(human and financial) resources to be able to have completed all targets within the 4 years. The Chapter
3 of this report has evaluated the extent to which the targets have been achieved.
However, some of the interviewees have expressed the desire to see more being done or achieved that
would convince, or demonstrate to others, that AIPP can be regarded as a genuine representative organisation of the Indigenous Peoples of Asia.
Some member organisations have also indicated that they would like to receive concrete political and
strategic guidance, and support, rather than just activity-based projects.
Member organisations are also keen to know more about the collective content of Indigenous-influenced
politics, and how best to have them implemented in the country context.
The task, as such, still remains for AIPP to balance the work at the ground level and at the international
and regional levels.

The AIPP Finance Manual is good enough but could be made simpler.
AIPP already has a Monitoring & Evaluation (M&E) framework; it’s just a matter of implementing it.
Evaluation is best done when there is a clear target to be evaluated. As such, realistic targets and goals
need to be set.
Monitoring & Evaluation should also be an ongoing process. And given the nature of AIPP’s activities
and programmes, the theory of change approach is the best approach to adopt. In any case, Monitoring
& Evaluation is the responsibility of everybody in the movement – viz. management, secretariat staff,
programme coordinators, office-bearers and member organisations.
With regards to Institutional Capacity, the emphasis seems to be on financial and administrative capacity,
which AIPP is already measuring to some extent. However, it should be noted that an institutional
capacity score based on financial and administrative capacity does not necessarily equate with a similar
score for mobilization capacity, political influence and effectiveness.
For example, some member organisations which have good community organisation and advocacy
practices, might rank very low in financial and administrative capacity. Similarly, those ranked very high
in financial and administrative capacity might be weak in community mobilisation and effectiveness on
the ground. Therefore, AIPP needs to look into measuring mobilization capacity, political influence, and
effectiveness at the local level.
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6.6Key Inputs and Recommendations for ORGANISATIONAL CAPACITY
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for inclusion into the AIPP Strategic Plan for 2021-2024
6.1

6.1 OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF AIPP’S ORGANISATIONAL
OVERALLCAPACITY
ASSESSMENT OF AIPP’S ORGANISATIONAL CAPACITY
AIPP has a clear strategic vision for the advancement of the Indigenous Peoples that are
aligned with global agendas but strongly focused on human rights, gender, environment
(particularly natural resource management), climate change & biodiversity, and elements of
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) that are more relevant to the Indigenous Peoples.
AIPP is a well-established and performing organisation with committed leaderships. Although
still evolving and transforming, it has well-articulated policies, procedures and systems
embedded in the administrative and financial guidelines, though room exists for further
improvement.
AIPP is making best use of its assets and resources (human, financial and technical
knowledge), as also of its comparative advantage as an apex Indigenous Peoples
organisation, to build solidarity and networking among the Indigenous Peoples of Asia.
The breadth and depth of AIPP’s partnerships and networking (with member organisations,
donors & international agencies), and its engagements in the policy dialogue, vertically and
horizontally, along with strategic programme development and implementations through
partners, are among its key strengths and signature footprints.
The process of institutional change is however still a work-in-progress with some critical
areas requiring further attention. This includes active mainstreaming of its Monitoring and
Evaluation (M&E) systems across the strategic programmes, and addressing the challenges
of more efficient models of communication and knowledge dissemination with stakeholders,
given the sheer linguistic diversities of the Indigenous Peoples.
AIPP’s organisational effectiveness in relation to performance management of the six Strategic
Programmes against the standard four performance areas –
strategic management,
operational management, partnership & networking management, and results management
are all positive, with room for further improvement for each key performance indicator.
Overall, AIPP is forward-looking in orientation, preparing itself to be a responsive future-ready
organisation, committed to addressing the growing diverse issues and associated aspirations
of the Indigenous Peoples in Asia.

Performance Journey through the Strategic Plan and Programmes
AIPP has a clearly articulated 4-year strategic plan and a strategic results framework linked
to its organisational mandate, goals and objectives. However, the overall achievements of
expected results of Strategic Plan and Strategic Programmes had been mixed, but generally
‘good’ or ‘good quality’ for outputs, and ‘satisfactory’ for outcomes.
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Relevance: The Strategic Programmes were highly relevant to the needs and priorities of
Indigenous Peoples and member organisations, but also aligned with the global agenda and
the regional/country needs of the member organisations. Opportunities for improvement
would include re-visiting the overall ambitious deliverables of all combined strategic
programmes, strengthening co-responsibilities with partners in achieving deliverables, the
embedding of risks assessment, and in clearer implementation plans of strategic programmes
for the member organisations.
Effectiveness: Strategic Programmes in general had been effective in terms of activity
deliveries, output results and in terms of overall contribution to AIPP’s goals and objectives
but could have done better in terms of outcome results. The Effectiveness contribution
analysis was unclear due to the weak baseline of the Strategic Programmes, as well as due
to limited internal linkages in the reporting. Opportunities for improvement exist in the areas
of aligning outcome targets with Strategic Plan expected outcomes during the preparation
of the Annual Work Plan & Budget (AWPB) and reporting across all the Strategic Programmes.
Efficiency: Overall Strategic Programmes management – including planning, implementation
and budget utilization – had been efficient, but governance left room for improvement.
Opportunities for further improvement also include more efficiently-organised reporting
of results particularly outcomes, and the need for timely communication and information/
knowledge-sharing with key stakeholders.
Impacts: The overall impacts of the Strategic Programmes, the differences that the
interventions had been able to make, particularly for the Indigenous Peoples/member
organisations, had been viewed as very significant and highly positive. Opportunities for
improvement are in making further efforts in documentation of good practices/sustainable
Indigenous Knowledge & practices, and their replications; preparing technical documents on
‘how-to-do’, and localising SDGs indicators at community levels.
Sustainability: Many of the Strategic Programmes interventions are sustainable even though
local challenges remain across the member organisations. The perception of the member
organisations was that the processes supported by the Strategic Programmes will be
sustainable and benefits will continue indefinitely. Opportunities exist in future programmes
that will address elements that could contribute to sustainability – such as more active
engagements with local level policy makers and opinion influencers, process documentation,
and elements of exit strategy.
Coherence: Overall internal coherence of the Strategic Programmes had been positive
with high synergies particularly in the capacity building activities, and documentation of
Indigenous Knowledge and good practices. External coherence of the Strategic Programmes
had also been seen in the areas of human rights, forest rights, gender, and climate
change – as these are also global and national agendas.
Responsiveness: The partners’ feedback of AIPP’s responsiveness had been generally
timely and positive. Given the rapidly changing context and the dynamic nature
of the socio-political-economic environment in which Indigenous Peoples live,
the Strategic Programmes had been generally responsive to situational
adjustment and course corrections. Good examples of responsiveness practices should be
documented.
Cross-cutting issues of Gender Mainstreaming
and M&E functions
Commendable efforts with appreciable results had been achieved in mainstreaming gender
across the member organisations. However, performance management through the active use
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of the Monitoring & Evaluation (M&E) framework, as well as the use of the M&E system for
knowledge management are works-in-progress.
Overall, AIPP has a sound results framework for its 4-year strategic plan across six strategic
programmes with specific objectives. Performance results had been broadly positive. However,
measuring the performance of its strategic programmes, particularly at outcome levels, remain
mixed.
Is AIPP making a difference? There is a very loud and positive feedback from across the
stakeholders. However, effective adoption and sustainability of good practices, as well as
efficiency in effective replication of good practices at member organisations, remain challenging
with mixed results.
Factors influencing Strategic Programmes performance and challenges
A combination of multiple factors drives the successful performance of the Strategic Programmes.
This includes AIPP’s organisational stature with committed leaderships, management and staff;
organisational architecture with well-functioning management system and policies; and synergies
of partnerships with donors and member organisations.
Key challenges influencing the performance are in management of member organisations and
reporting systems, mainstreaming of AIPP’s policies and good practices across the member
organisations, and the challenges of knowledge products dissemination due to linguistic
diversities.
6.2
6.2

KEY RECOMMENDATIONS ON ORGANISATIONAL CAPACITY

KEY RECOMMENDATIONS ON ORGANISATIONAL CAPACITY
It is suggested that the key recommendations below be read along with Chapter 5 of this report (which
reflects the summary of the comments made by the various stakeholders during the interviews).
AIPP to consider developing an Organisational Competency Framework (OCF)
Organisational Capacity Assessment is best done against the backdrop of its competency
framework, which is yet to be developed in AIPP.
The Organisational Competency Framework, encompassing core and functional/ managerial
competencies aligned with AIPP’s vision, mission and goals will enable a common understanding
of critical success factors and desired behaviours within the organisation.
Assessment, feedback and communication regarding performance will become more
standardized as an organisational common culture.
AIPP to consider developing strategic policies for HR, IPwD & Voluntary Transition Framework
Notwithstanding inclusion of elements of Human Resource procedures in the Administrative
Manual of AIPP, a separate Human Resource Policy should be developed, as recommended in
the Strategic Plan 2013-2016, to include, among others, staff capacity building, retention, career
advancement, incentivisation & reward, and harmonizing with the Organisational Competency
Framework.
The policy on Indigenous Persons with Disability (IPwD) should be developed to indicate the
inclusive policy of AIPP for this community among the Indigenous Peoples, as per the outcome
results of Strategic Plan 2013-2016.
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AIPP should develop a Voluntary Transition Framework to enable well-established Indigenous
Peoples organisations to become regular donors to AIPP programmes or resource mobilisation
partners of AIPP, and to execute mainly technical collaboration such as knowledge management,
capacity building, and such.
Improve the Design and Implementation Plan of Strategic Programmes
All Annual Work Plans & Budgets (AWPBs) should have a ‘Narrative’ that will describe the theory of
change and the theory of actions proposed. Inter-regional or joint activities between the Strategic
Programmes, including cross-cutting policy implementations such as gender, anti-corruption, etc.,
should also be described showing clarity in roles and responsibilities in the joint-programming.
The Narrative should also include the implementation plan. This includes the prioritizations of
activities/actions and corresponding resource allocations, and the options for different approaches
to implementation for optimization of scarce resource utilization (such as sharing of responsibilities
for data collection and monitoring, gender mainstreaming, systematization of knowledge
capturing and knowledge-sharing, etc.).
Improvement in Performance & Results Management System: Monitoring & Reporting, and linking
with Knowledge Management
An Annual Progress Report of each Strategic Programme should have been aligned with the
Results Framework of the Strategic Plan (2017-2020). The absence of an analysis of the extent of
achievements as per the Annual Work Plans & Budgets (AWPBs) has also been a challenge for the
Evaluation process.
There should be a harmonized and systematic way of following up on and capturing such
information, either sub-regionally or inter-regionally, as the following: (a) member organisations/
beneficiaries/clients’ satisfaction with quality and timeliness of programme interventions; (b)
practical utility, influence and use of AIPP documents, workshops, meetings, capacity building
trainings; and (c) integration of cross-cutting issues and policies such as gender, anti-corruption,
social inclusion of IPwD, etc.
Monitoring and progress reports could focus more on change processes taking place through the
interventions among the Indigenous Peoples, rather than only on activities and outputs.
Annual reports should ensure inclusion of evidences on investment in Monitoring & Evaluation
including availability of sufficient capacity, and budget, for monitoring.
Also, there is need for improving the monitoring & evaluation of activities of the partners and
member organisations as pointed out by the System Audit.
Improvement in developing the Exit Strategy/Sustainability Strategy and Knowledge Management to
ensure sustainability
Strategic Programmes generate an appreciable number of best practices, challenges and
process methodologies that contain valuable information and knowledge. All of this should be
systematized and shared at regional/sub-regional levels to ensure adoption and replication of
best practices to ensure sustainability.
There should be more emphasis, or explicit ways, to follow-up on activities of good practices
identified and documented with appropriate exit strategy and knowledge sharing strategy at
various levels to ensure sustainability.
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Continue to foster strategic IP networks with an Annual Action Plan and Annual Assessment of Performance and Impacts
Indigenous Peoples networks anchored by AIPP (including IPHRD, IKIPA, NIWA, IVAN & AIYP)
should continue strengthening and expanding.
Consider developing an Annual Action (or Activity) Plan detailing budgets and rapid assessment
of impacts of such networks or platforms at the member organisations levels/Indigenous Peoples
communities.
Focus on documenting best practices and develop a strategy for the scaling up of best practices.
Consider addressing emerging social issues of teenage pregnancy, human/girls trafficking and
single mothers among IP communities
Under the Indigenous Women Programme (IWP), consider strengthening social capital to prevent
trafficking in girls, as this is an issue that is on the rise among many Indigenous communities.
While it is recognised that the attendant call for AIPP to be involved in the issue of the increasing
number of ‘single mothers’ among certain Indigenous communities may be stretching AIPP beyond its capacity, it should nevertheless participate in programmes or campaigns organised by
external parties.
AIPP could also establish a data base of such information for use with the local government in
respective countries.
Undertake Policy Audits of Gender Mainstreaming and Anti-Corruption Policies of AIPP
Systematic policy audits of key AIPP policies – particularly gender mainstreaming and anti-corruption–
should be carried out.
The level of institutionalization of these policies at AIPP and by its member organisations can be known if
there was an analysis of how AIPP’s cross-cutting policies are being enforced at the member organisation
levels effectively in its structures, processes, procedures, programmes and services provided.
Consider a comprehensive assessment study or measurement of knowledge management and communication results of AIPP on the development impacts of IPs/MOs
AIPP has thus far brought out many good and impactful knowledge products as part of its overall
Knowledge Management (KM) strategy and practices. While these are highly valued, a systematic
analysis or assessment of the impacts of these knowledge products on the Indigenous Peoples
would be helpful. Some of the impacts to be measured include awareness to actions with
visible changes on human and land rights scenario, adoption and replication of good practices in
natural resource management/livelihoods based on documentation of Indigenous Knowledge,
strengthening of Indigenous Peoples’ organisations that increased solidarity among the various
Indigenous Peoples communities, and such.
Lessons from such an analysis will provide, inform and advise future directions on the types of
knowledge products that have far reaching impacts on the Indigenous Peoples at large.
The results of the study could also be used to strengthen the voices of the Indigenous Peoples in
their respective territory/country or region/sub-region.
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LESSONS LEARNED
The unavoidable COVID-19 pandemic has obligated the conduct of the present virtual evaluation. The
final compilation, analysis and organisation of the Evaluation Report would have best been done at the
AIPP office, as it would have enabled consultation and data verification during the final writing processes.
The present Evaluation missed these participatory processes during the compilation stage and relied on
limited available documents.
Involvement of stakeholders/member organisations during AWPB preparation
Based on the feedback from member organisations, there seemed to have been limited
consultation during the annual programme design or planning. The involvement of partners or
member organisations implementing programme activities during the Annual
Work Plan & Budget (AWPB) processes would have had a better understanding of the
risks involved and the level of commitments needed from the participating member
organisations to deliver results and develop sustainable actions including
post-financing.
Opportunities for improved capacity-building delivery mechanism
AIPP invests its sizeable resources in capacity-building across the programmes, which is again highly
valued by the target communities. During the interviews, some of the stakeholders felt that sometimes
the workshops or capacity building programmes had too many presentations. This impacted on their
capacity to absorb the knowledge as at times, the participants are not always from the same professional
and educational backgrounds.
It was suggested that more time could be given for discussion. Field visits could also be included
where applicable as well as experience-sharing sessions. Consider also the need for provisioning
the right balance of information delivery based on the type of audience or participants, as it may
also directly influence the effectiveness of the strategic programmes.
Consider the value and necessity of measuring the effectiveness of capacity-building activities
Capacity-building activities carried out by AIPP have been highly valued. The increase in
knowledge are expected to enable the target communities/member organisations to carry
out the expected tasks for which they have been trained. However, it is assumed that
the right people had been trained and therefore it is important to evaluate the
extent to which the knowledge provided has been absorbed.
Tools for measuring and testing the level of knowledge assimilation and application of
knowledge into practical actions would have been already developed by AIPP. Information on
such assumptions, however, had been limited in the documentation of AIPP.
Programme Development Framework – Opportunities through the lens of ‘Theory of Change’ or
‘Programme Logic Model’ for cross-cutting issues
Sieving through the available documents, it is evident that the extent of achievements of
mainstreaming cross-cutting issues (such as gender and anti-corruption policies) are not easily
measurable.
Such cross-cutting issues are best discerned through the appropriate logic model of the
programme in the programme development framework such as Theory of Change and Logical
Framework Analysis (LFA). Use of such frameworks in programme development helps in setting
performance indicators. The need to use performance targets to indicate measures of success
remains vital and AIPP might want to consider incorporating it.
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Can the performance journey of the 4-year Strategic Plan begin with some baselines, performance
indicators and targets?
The Results Framework of the Strategic Plan (2017-2020) had projected some indicative baseline
(mostly as zero) and to set for targets for each indicator of the Strategic Objectives. However, the
documents made available for the present Evaluation do not have adequate alignment of data as
per the Results Framework.
Indeed, the absence of baseline data have made it challenging for this Evaluation to determine the
effectiveness of the programme interventions and to assess whether the observed or reported
outcomes were attributable to the programme interventions. The present evaluation relied
mostly on the interview feedback to ascertain some of the available data.
How has the programme partners or member organisations implemented the programme activities?
Programme efficiency and effectiveness greatly depend on the organisational capacity of the
member organisations implementing the programme activities in the fields. AIPP has experienced
how some of implementing partners’ untimely reporting behaviours had impacted the overall
performance of the programmes. Therefore, selecting the right member organisations/partners,
dovetailed with enhancing their absorptive capacity for implementation and results reporting,
may greatly influence the difference between programme failure and success.
6.4
6.4
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PLAN & PROGRAMMES
(2021-2024)
Can AIPP’s strategic priorities be re-branded in the New Strategic Plan (2021-2024)?
Consider focusing on key critical challenges/issues of Indigenous Peoples and support for
problem-solving actions.
Strengthen the capacity of member organisations to enable the scaling-up of good practices,
and to measure achievements and impacts.
Expand AIPP’s Outreach
Consider expanding membership organisation particularly to include smaller, minority and
unrepresented IP groups from a country, region or sub-region. The many diversified Indigenous
Peoples groups within AIPP should be seen as its unique brand and strength.

Increase ability to adapt
Review and streamline governance to foster more diverse perspectives in decision-making and
focusing on quality and timely communication with all stakeholders.
Consider building a culture of research, innovation and willingness to take risks at AIPP and
member organisations.

6.5
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PROGRAMMES
What follows below is an outline of the areas where AIPP should give priority or support to the
respective programmes of AIPP in the 2021-2024 Strategic Plan.
Human Rights Campaign & Policy Advocacy Programme (HRCPAP)
•

Continue to advance human rights tools such as the Step-by-Step Guide to Human Rights,
Indigenous Peoples Rights Fact-finding, Documentation and Advocacy.

•

Focus on documenting evidence-based best-practice advocacy rights carried out by member
organisations and replicate them as appropriate.

•

Human rights vis-à-vis Indigenous Peoples rights in the context of thematic rights (such as forest rights,
land rights, food rights, education rights, employment rights, right to freedom of speech, right to clean
environment, etc.) may be addressed by member organisations.

Environment Programme (EP)
•

Localising SDG indicators in the context of Indigenous Peoples, harmonizing with country-specific
indicators.

•

Document Climate Proofing Tools and Community Adaptation Practices as part of Indigenous
Knowledge of Indigenous Peoples. Mainstream or replicate good practices across member
organisations.

•

Develop “How-to-do” notes on Indigenous Knowledge in Natural Resource Management,
Biodiversity Conservation, Indigenous Food Systems, Oral Traditions of Story-Telling, etc.

•

India Environment Project: (a) Technical support in developing guidelines for Management Plan & Implementation of Community Forest Rights land; (b) Rework on harmonizing the two Tribal Laws of India – the
Forest Rights Act (FRA) & the Provisions of the Panchayats (Extension to Scheduled Areas) Act (PESA) at the
local level in the 5th Schedule Areas.

Consider prioritizing activities that will activate member organisations, inspire each other,
and develop ‘Signature Projects’ or ‘Signature Programmes’ that promote all the five Strategic
Goals of AIPP in a given country/region/sub-region.
Enhance Partners’ More Effective Engagements
Consider investing higher resources for capacity building on leadership development and skilling
of Indigenous Peoples women, youth and Indigenous Persons with Disabilities (IPwDs) to enable
them to engage and participate more effectively in their respective Indigenous organisations.
Assess the organisational maturity of the Indigenous Peoples’ organisations/member
organisations and orient them to become ‘donors’ to AIPP programmes on a long-term basis.
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Indigenous Women Programme (IWP)
•

Development of policy on Indigenous Persons with Disability (IPwD) and mainstreaming across member
organisations.

•

Documenting Indigenous Knowledge of Indigenous women and mainstreaming best/good practices
across member organisations.

•

Continue strengthening of gender mainstreaming, document good practices and replicate.

•

Consider issues of teenage pregnancy, trafficking of girls & single mothers.

•

Localise Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) indicators in the context of women and youth.
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Regional Capacity Building Programme (RCBP)
•

Target strategic member organisations to transform them into self-sustaining Indigenous Peoples’ organisations, raising its own fund/resources and developing projects.

Communication Programme (CP)
•

Through the Indigenous Voices in Asia Network (IVAN), promote ‘Friends of IPs’ among media fraternity
in each country who would support more visible Indigenous Peoples issues in media (print & electronic).

•

Focus on increased knowledge products emerging from best practices of the Strategic Programmes.

•

Address the challenges of translations of knowledge products by capacitating one or two local/sub-regional member organisations as knowledge partners with a mandate of undertaking the translation tasks.

Organisational Support & Movement Building (OSMB) Programme
•

Continue strengthening inter-programme internal coherence for joint activity planning, monitoring,
reporting and knowledge documentation for cost-efficiency and programmes effectiveness.

•

Continue strengthening oversight roles of Secretariat on member organisations/ partners for
policy implementations on gender, anti-corruption, results reporting, donor compliances, etc.

•

Monitoring & Evaluation (M&E) system remains generally weak and un-organised, requiring meaningful
attention.

•

Focus on fund-raising/resource mobilisation to establish corpus fund, besides research fund,
capacity building fund, etc.

•

AIPP as a knowledge organisation, one-stop-hub for Indigenous Peoples related issues and
solutions.

•

Undertake policy audits of gender, anti-corruption, etc.

•

Continue to set the common agenda of member organisations at the country level and also at the regional
and global levels with co-responsibility on important issues. For example, AIPP has managed to set the
agenda on self-governance at the United Nations, and at country level, for the coming years.

•

7. Key Inputs and Recommendations for ORGANISATIONAL
7STRENGTHENING for inclusion into the AIPP Strategic Plan
2021-2024
Keyfor
Inputs
and Recommendations for ORGANISATIONAL STRENGTHENING
for inclusion into the AIPP Strategic Plan for 2021-2024

The detailed recommendations for AIPP, particularly the programme-based activities or actions that are
suggested to be taken, are discussed in Chapters 4 and 5. The preceding chapter, in particular, discusses
the key inputs and recommendations for AIPP’s organisational capacity. The key elements that AIPP
should weigh in planning strategically for the next four years, particularly in the area of organisational
strengthening.
Organisationally and structurally, AIPP has grown into the movement that is widely regarded as the body
that can best represent the interests and voice of the Indigenous Peoples of Asia. This much-earned
status and pace of organisational growth has the potential to recede if AIPP’s policies, programmes,
structure and value system are not regularly evaluated and assessed.
In light of the findings of the various processes used to conduct the current External Evaluation of AIPP, and
in light of the concerns and insights of the stakeholders given during the interviews, it is recommended
that AIPP should focus on three main areas for the next phase:
Administrative, Operations & Oversight - involving finance, funding, programmes, reporting,
communicating, networking, monitoring, and staff capacity.
Organizational Development - Capacity-building of member organisations, training, networking,
internalising of AIPP’s policies, cohesiveness in vision.
Political/Movement Building - understanding Asian Indigenous core values, working towards
change, short-term and long-term leadership transformations.

Continue in supporting consolidation and coalition building at the country level.

7.1

7.1 ADMINISTRATIVE, OPERATIONAL & OVERSIGHT

ADMINISTRATIVE, OPERATIONAL & OVERSIGHT
Staff capacity
It appears as if AIPP was moving too fast on the international area while not focusing enough on building
staff capacity and staff solidarity. It also appeared as if the Secretariat was turning into a largish structure
which the member organisations were not able to relate to.
AIPP should also recognise the individual limits and capacity of each staff member. Without an expansion
of staff capacity, AIPP may also need to reduce its activities at the AIPP/regional level and to prioritise the
number of activities/programmes per staff to match the workload with the human resource available.
The preferred solution, nevertheless, should be to increase staff numbers and staff capacity.
Time and effort should also be expended on new staff to orient them to their responsibilities. They also
need to be trained and exposed to the different programmes. A training module for them is, therefore,
needed. The training should enable them to be clear of the core reasons for the establishment of AIPP
(as outlined in the Mission and Vision Statements) and for them to internalise AIPP’s core principles and
values.
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Finance/Funders/Network Monitoring
Funder and donor agencies are (rightfully) requiring strict compliance to more detailed reporting
requirements. This is straining the human resources and capacity of AIPP, with the source of much of this
situation originating in the low capacity and poor compliance to procedures and target by the member
organisations.
Yet, AIPP has to be both responsible to its funders and at the same time helpful to its members. AIPP
must therefore continue to build relationships with funders, and if necessary, make additional allocations
for professional or semi-professional report writers. This may be particularly necessary for
member-beneficiaries who are clearly burdened by the compliance requirement mainly because of their
lack of sufficient capacity to do so, and for language or other issues.
AIPP’s Programme staff may need to go to the field more often, or have more virtual meetings, to follow
up on the members who do not report on time. If necessary, it doesn’t have to be a written report from
the local organisations. Programme staff can assist in report-writing provided they have at least an oral
report from the beneficiary.
AIPP can also consider the establishment of sub-regional offices. This would allow experienced and
qualified local activist-leaders to take up the Secretariat positions, and so encourage the further
development of local capacity in the network’s administrative and monitoring work.
AIPP is already measuring financial and administrative capacity to some extent. It now needs to also look
into methods of measuring mobilization capacity, political influence, and effectiveness at the local level.
Organisational Oversight
The Executive Council members’ role is to ensure that the member organisations in their sub-regions are
served. This presumes that the EC members get feedback or comments from the member organisations
before attending each EC meeting.
Reporting from the Executive Council members of the ground situation has been put in place in the EC
meetings and there is improvement of late. However, EC members are not administrators. Communications
are instead appropriately sent by the Secretariat but the response rate from member organisations is
very low (less than 20 percent!).
The unwritten tradition in AIPP – that the EC member representing a sub-region serve on the council
based on a rotation system among the different countries in that sub-region – should be maintained as
far as possible. In this manner, each country gets to send a representative to the Executive Council on
a rotational basis. And there is equal opportunity for individuals to advance and gain experience at a
different (higher) level.
The Advisory Board should participate in AIPP’s programmes wherever possible. They should also
nominate one of their members to sit in at each Executive Council meeting as an observer-advisor. It is
also assumed that this member will subsequently brief and update the other Advisory Board members.
The role of the Advisory Board has increased but could be further strengthened. Greater engagement
between the Advisory Board members, the Executive Council members, and the Secretariat members
will reaffirm their respective responsibilities in ensuring that the Mission and Vision of AIPP are
continually kept in focus and that there is cohesiveness and cooperation in the activities of AIPP.
7.2
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Cohesiveness in Vision
AIPP was established to serve the Indigenous Peoples of Asia. This objective should remain the overriding
goal of AIPP’s plans and actions. And this goal can only be achieved through the vehicle of the member
organisations.
Member organisations, in turn, assume the ‘bottom’ stakeholder role in the so-called bottom-up
approach. This is only possible if the member organisations concerned truly have its feet and pulse close
to the ground and is capable of representing the true situation or wishes of the people at the ‘bottom’.
Member organisations are therefore expected to be very proactive in ensuring that they themselves
serve their Indigenous constituents. AIPP’s role would be to ensure that there is adequate capacity for
them to institutionalise this via the practice of good governance and presence of strong leadership. In
particular, AIPP should focus on the building of foundational leadership among its member organisations.
Training and Capacity-building
A measure of effectiveness and success of AIPP is when member organisations are able to solve problems
among themselves, are able to find their own solutions, are accommodating to the peculiar circumstances
of their country situation, and more importantly, when the aspirations of their members are met.
To be able to achieve this requires appropriate training and leadership formation – both of which are
components of organisational capacity. AIPP is expected to help develop these in member organisations,
where such attributes are still lacking. This will enable AIPP to become more accessible to member
organisations in terms of eligibility for projects and funding.
While modules for foundational leadership training are incorporated into the existing programmes of
AIPP (e.g., Community Organising Training, Communication, etc.), it is incumbent that capacity-building
for foundational leadership (discussed in more detail below) be also integrated into programmes both at
the country level and also at the level of individual member organisations.
Country Assessments
Country assessments, both formal and informal, undertaken by the Secretary-General and Programme
Coordinators have proven to be very important means by which to appraise the local situation faced
by the Indigenous Peoples and to better understand the functioning of member organisations at the
country level. They have provided opportunities for remedial actions to be taken at the local level,
and also allowed for trust-building between the member organisations and AIPP. This initiative should
continue.
Additionally, it is noted that the projects of AIPP were used as a tool to create better relations
between the member organisations – through opportunities to meet, dialogue and network. This ‘hidden’
objective should continue to be built-in into project design and implementation.
Additionally, these country visits have been/can be used to nudge member organisations into keeping
in contact with other member organisations, as well as other non-AIPP linked organisations in the
country. Ideally, the target is for AIPP to be involved in country lobbying and advocacy work both through
its member organisations and directly from the centre as well.
However, given the shrinking of democratic space in many member countries (to the extent that some
EC members are themselves targeted by governments), and that most governments are not ready to
recognise AIPP, the alternative might be to begin making AIPP a political force so that there can be more
impact in this regard.
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It is, nevertheless, noted that AIPP does facilitate dialogue among Indigenous Peoples and governments
with the involvement of UN Agencies and UN mechanisms at the regional level, and sometimes at the
country-level. This happens mostly at the global level as it provides a better environment.
Internalisation of Policies & Monitoring of Programmes
AIPP has an impressive stable of policy documents aimed at ensuring good and ethical governance. While
these policies are invariably included in project contracts and inception plans, it is known that some
member organisations do not pro-actively apply them at the local level or have internalised them into
their work ethic. In this regard, a Policy Audit would need to be undertaken to assess the situation and to
call for the necessary remedial action.
AIPP should work towards greater Inter-programme information-sharing and coordination. Ideally, more
funding and more staff should be allocated to each of the programmes. Each programme should also
produce its own progress report or update. Specific recommendations for each of the Programme desks
have been given earlier in Chapter 3.

Political capacity-building
Capacity-building has often been touted as the general need of most Indigenous individuals and
Indigenous organisations. But there are two aspects to the term capacity-building: Technical capacity and
Strategic capacity.
Technical capacity-building issues are rather straight forward and include the use of technology, digital
resources, digital security, and such. AIPP should continue to use such resources to its advantage.
Strategic capacity however is a broader term and usually involves a long-term commitment to attain
it. Such capacity-building usually involves the need for more human resources and would deal with
issues such as integrated leadership, leadership with integrity, governance, and dealing with outside
externalities of the movement. It is more political in nature.
Thus, strategic capacity-building is involved when it is needed to answer a question such as: “After you
get your rights, what happens? What do I do?”

Constitutional Reform
Specific provisions, or their lack of, in the AIPP Constitution needs to be looked at. These include the
contingency for the replacement of the Secretary-General in the event of a mid-term vacancy, and the
greater clarity of the role and ‘powers’ of the Deputy Secretary-General.

Also, whenever there is an internal conflict generated (say, between leaders and the members, or
between members of a network), political leadership will be needed to resolve the issues. Hence, why
strategic capacity-building is important for movement building. And why it invariably involves a long
period of training or development.

AIPP’s core values and principles (including that of ‘co-responsibility’, discussed below) could also be
incorporated into the Constitution to inculcate cohesiveness of vision and action.

And such long-term strategic capacity-building is needed for foundational leadership. And while modules
for foundational leadership training are incorporated into the programmes of AIPP (e.g., Community
Organisation Training, Communication, etc.), it is incumbent that capacity-building for foundational
leadership be also integrated into programmes at the country level and also at the member level.

It can be that, at times, the Constitution of AIPP can bind or restrict AIPP from fulfilling its core objective
or goal – serving the interests of the Indigenous Peoples of Asia. To allow flexibility and adaptability
consistent with Indigenous values and practices, an enabling clause (or article) can be introduced into the
Constitution that allows for such flexibility and contingency.
The clause could read as: ‘Subject to two-thirds of the General Assembly agreeing, including by way of a
circular vote mid-term, procedural processes outlined in this Constitution can be waived or set aside on
an ad hoc basis to enable the smooth and successful implementation of a clearly-stated task, programme
or policy that is in keeping with the Vision and Mission of AIPP.’
7.3
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The leadership and management of AIPP realise that a reform-of-sorts is needed, and that it involves a
re-look and/or a revamp of all aspects of the AIPP institution – from the internalising of its Indigenous
core-values to the changes in the role and responsibilities of its managing bodies; from the need for more
coordination and inter-connectedness between programmes to more genuine networking and sharing
between member organisations; and from providing greater competent contributions to global issues to
the need for better monitoring and evaluation of its own programmes and functioning at the local level.

Rebuilding Indigenous Communities
To paraphrase Miriam Jorgenson (Rebuilding Native Nations: Strategies for Governance and
Development, 2007): restoring economic and community health, managing natural sources and
environments, revitalizing Indigenous cultures, stemming the tide of language loss, raising educational
levels – these are only some of the tasks that face Indigenous communities.
Indigenous Peoples today are wrestling not only with how to improve community life but with how
to preserve a distinctive nationhood; not simply with how to invent a new programme to address a
particular problem but with how to become consistent and effective problem solvers; not simply with
raising living standards on Indigenous lands but with how to rebuild societies that work; not only with
finding and training leaders but with how to govern and how to implement effective and culturally
appropriate systems of governance. The task, as Chief Oren Lyons of the Onondaga puts it, is nation
re-building.
Need for Foundational Leadership
It is also noted that the local leaders, sometimes, struggle to link their issues with the governance system.
Hence the need for the building of foundational leadership – to know about their roots, their struggles,
their past and present, and to know how to meet the future.

Some member organisations have also indicated that they would like to receive concrete political and
strategic guidance, and support, rather than just activity-based projects. Member organisations are also
keen to know more about the collective content of Indigenous-influenced politics, and how best to have
them implemented in the country context.

AIPP should continue to work on local leadership development and capacity-building. The Community
Organising programme has had good reviews and very favourable results and should continue to remain
as the main vehicle for (long-term) capacity-creation and training for young, potential Indigenous leaders.

AIPP needs to engage its member organisations in further discussions, and to allocate resources and
adequate focus, in the following areas.

Similarly, internship programmes offered by AIPP to young Indigenous youth are very effective in
grooming new leaders. These, too, should continue.
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AIPP cannot afford to leave out people. Even if they are illiterate or low on modern communication
skills, efforts must be made to just keep pelting them with knowledge. AIPP must also make sure that it
continues to transmit knowledge to people, especially young Indigenous Peoples. As such, there is a need
to reach out to more young people, by going to them.
The modules being developed for the training in Indigenous Self-Governance would be particularly useful
for local leaders, both formal and informal. AIPP should be unrelenting in making sure that the wisdom
of such training reaches as many Indigenous leaders as possible.
Indigenous leadership
The Foundational Leadership construct implies the appreciation or an understanding of Indigenous
leadership and an Indigenous leadership system. There are many questions to be answered by the
movement and members if true Indigenous leadership is to be internalised and practised. Some of these
are:
What constitutes Indigenous leadership? Where does it get its (internal) legitimisation? Is such
legitimisation accepted externally?
Do traditional Indigenous leadership forms permeate Indigenous network organisations? If so, how?
And does it advance, support and energise the network’s functioning and goals, or otherwise?
To what extent do Indigenous leadership systems vary from mainstream leadership/management
principles and features. Does Indigenous leadership matter at all?
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Embracing Inclusiveness
The Secretary-General has intimated that greater collaboration with non-Indigenous Peoples is needed
to get greater acceptance of Indigenous concepts, practices and knowledge.
To attain this, AIPP will need to go beyond the traditional Indigenous and non-Indigenous collaborators
and seek out new alliances, relationships and collaboration with those in the media, corporate sector,
academia and other groups of influencers.
This is especially so since Indigenous and Human Rights concerns are becoming increasingly more
frequent and more worrisome. The democratic civic space for Indigenous Peoples to operate in has also
shrunk. It is becoming a challenge for AIPP and the Indigenous Peoples to work under such conditions.
Yet, the AIPP leadership is aware that it is in such situations that the value of a network such as AIPP
becomes evident and needed.
AIPP needs also to work towards ensuring inclusion of Indigenous Peoples in the political dynamics at the
local and global levels. It should use its position as the credible platform by which the rights and interests
of the Indigenous Peoples can be realised at the local level while advocating and informing at the global
level.
And, lastly, AIPP should always remember that its mandate is to serve the Indigenous Peoples of Asia. All
of them.

Do Indigenous leaders determine the fate of organisations or does the community/traditions play a
more determining role? If so, how is this established?
How can leadership connect and disconnect members, and with society? And how can leadership
destroy or negate community/collective needs and interests?
If Indigenous Peoples are to reclaim their sovereignty, strong Indigenous leadership is required to
begin the process of reinvigorating traditional governance structures within these communities. They
should begin by engaging in a long and searching process of internal deliberation and by reclaiming the
ability to construct their own senses of collective identity. What must be initially reclaimed is what was
fundamentally lost – that is, the power to collectively decide how to think about the future of the
community, and about how to move toward that vision of the future. (cf Christie in Anaya’s Indigenous
Peoples in International Law, 2004).
It is this kind of Indigenous Leadership that AIPP should be advocating and imparting to its members.
Co-Responsibility
In general, the member organisations are not very clear of the role of AIPP as a federal organisation. They
still tend to see AIPP as a funding conduit or even as a useful source for funding.
More so, many member organisations do not understand the meaning of co-responsibility or how they
are to share in that responsibility. And how crucial it is to movement-building.
For example, the only way AIPP can initiate and apply the bottom-up approach is for members on the
ground to take the responsibility for on-the-ground initiatives. It is felt that because this is a basic core
principle in the running of AIPP, more should be done to internalise the concept in the members, perhaps
even necessitating a constitutional amendment so that it is reflected in AIPP’s Constitution.
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Annexure 1:
About AIPP (
based on AIPP’s Annual Report, 2019)
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Location / Address / Asia Indigenous Peoples Pact (AIPP)
Contact
112 Moo 1, Tambon Sanpranate, Amphur Sansai, Chiang Mai 50210, Thailand.
Tel: +66 (0) 53 343 539; Fax: +66 (0) 53 343 540
Email: aippmail@aippnet.org; aipp.rcdp@gmail.com
Website: aippnet.org
Introduction
The Asia Indigenous Peoples Pact (AIPP) is a regional organization founded in
1992 by indigenous peoples’ movements. AIPP is committed to the cause of
promoting and defending indigenous peoples’ rights and human rights and
articulating issues of relevance to indigenous peoples. At present, AIPP has
47 members from 14 countries in Asia with 18 indigenous peoples’ national
alliances/networks (national formations), 30 local and sub-national
organizations. Of this number, 16 are ethnic based organizations, six (6) indigenous
women and four (4) are indigenous youth organizations and one (1) organization of
indigenous persons with disabilities. The Secretariat of AIPP is based out of
Chiang Mai, Thailand with a twenty two member team which is headed by a
Secretary General (see Fig. 1 for global map of AIPP).
Vision
Indigenous peoples in Asia are fully exercising their rights, distinct cultures
and identities, are living with dignity, and enhancing their sustainable
management systems on lands, territories and resources for their own future and
development in an environment of peace, justice and equality.
Mission
AIPP strengthens the solidarity, cooperation and capacities of indigenous
peoples in Asia to promote and protect their rights, cultures and identities, and
their sustainable resource management systems for their development and
self-determination.
Strategic
The six key strategic programmes are the Human Rights and Campaign
Programmes
Advocacy, Environment, Indigenous Women, Operational Strengthening and
Movement Building, Regional Capacity Building and Communications.
(a) To empower Indigenous peoples in Asia to promote and defend their human
Goals
rights and fundamental freedoms and claim legal recognition to their
identities, collective rights under UNDRIP and other international human
rights instruments.
(b) To build the broadest solidarity and cooperation of indigenous peoples in
Asia to strengthen indigenous movements.
(c) To promote and protect the integrity of the environment and enhance the
sustainable resource management systems of indigenous peoples including
their traditional knowledge, food security and biodiversity by having full
control over their land, territories and resources.
(d) To attain full and effective participation of indigenous peoples, particularly
indigenous women and youth at all levels of decision-making.
(e) To strengthen solidarity and cooperation with other social movements
towards achieving equality, peace, democracy and justice.
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Aims & Objectives

Structure of
Organisation

(a) To serve as a forum for sharing aspirations, ideas and experiences,
consolidating cooperation and solidarity and coordination for developing
common agenda and programmes on issues affecting indigenous peoples
in Asia.
(b) To enhance capacities of indigenous communities, organizations and
institutions, including women and youth to respond to their concerns and
issues at different levels.
(c) To develop programmes to conduct systematic documentation of the
various issues and aspects of indigenous peoples for policy advocacy,
awareness raising and information dissemination.
(d) To advocate the cause of indigenous peoples at all levels and engage with
relevant national, regional and international processes as well as with
relevant institutions and agencies.
(e) To strengthen linkages, networking and co-ordination with other
organizations and movements for the realization of the aspirations of
indigenous peoples of Asia
The General Assembly (GA), held every four years, is AIPP’s highest decision
making body. The GA adopts the strategic 4-year program, approves policies,
guidelines and resolutions and elects a 12-member Executive Council (EC),
including indigenous youth and women representatives, the Chairperson and the
Secretary General. The Executive Council, chosen from the different sub-regions,
provides collective leadership to the organization through sharing of tasks and
organizational representation. The Secretary General, directly accountable
to the EC and the members, leads the Secretariat in the implementation of
programme activities. The Programme Committees, Executive Council,
member organizations and partner organzations are actively involved in
programme implementation.

Annexure 2

AIPP’s ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE
The General Assembly (GA), held every four years, is AIPP’s highest decision making body. The GA
adopts the strategic 4-year program, approves policies, guidelines and resolutions and elects a 12member Executive Council (EC), including indigenous youth and women representatives, the
Chairperson and the Secretary General. The Executive Council, chosen from the different sub-regions,
provides collective leadership to the organization through sharing of tasks and organizational
representation. The Secretary General, directly accountable to the EC and the members, leads the
Secretariat in the implementation of programme activities. The Programme Committees, Executive
Council, member organizations and partner organizations are actively involved in programme
implementation.
AIPP is mainly guided by its Constitution and by-Laws, Organizational Manual, Strategic Plan (2013 –
2016) as well as Gender, Anti-corruption and Finance Management Policies. Through the years it has
demonstrated its good practices of transparency and accountability in the functioning of the
organization.

AIPP is mainly guided by its Constitution and by-Laws, Organizational
Manual, Strategic Plan (2013 – 2016) as well as Gender, Anti-corruption and
Finance Management Policies. Through the years it has demonstrated its
good practices of transparency and accountability in the functioning of the
organization.
Accreditation
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•

NGO in Special Consultative Status with the UN Economic & Social
Council (ECOSOC).

•

UN Convention on Biodiversity.

•

World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO)

•

Green Climate Fund (GCF)

•

UN Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC).

•

UN Environment Programme (UNEP).

•

International Land Coalition (ILC) * Global Environment Facility NGO Network.
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Annexure 4
Annexure 3

AIPP’s MAP OF MEMBER ORGANISATIONS

AIPP Constitution and By Laws
(Approved by the delegates of the 6th General Assembly of AIPP on 8th September 2012)
PROVISION

PREAMBLE
We, the indigenous peoples’ organizations and movements in Asia having come together in
mutual trust and respect for one another; having shared, discussed and deeply reflected on the
history, present situation concerns and aspirations of our people; having affirmed our
commitment to assert our right to our homeland and ancestral domain; and having declared our
right to self determination to protect, utilize and develop our lands territories and resources in
ways appropriate to our traditions, values and culture, do ordain and promulgate this
Constitution and By Laws.
Article I. Name

Section 1: The name of the organization shall be Asia Indigenous Peoples Pact hereafter referred
to as AIPP.
Article II. Office

Section 1: The Secretariat of the AIPP shall be located at any place decided upon by the General
Assembly.
Article III. Seal

Section 1: The logo of the organization is:

The weaving pattern in the logo represents the sisterhood and brotherhood of indigenous
peoples in Asia—the interconnectedness and harmonious relationship, as well as the richness of
indigenous peoples’ cultures. In the weaving pattern, the letters “AIPP” is actually woven together
to signify the role and meaning of the existence of AIPP. The color red, being predominant among
the indigenous peoples in Asia, symbolizes collective power and solidarity of indigenous peoples’
struggles. The white stars on the left and right wings symbolize the sub-regional formations of
AIPP. The colored letters “AIPP” signifies “ecosystem peoples”, indigenous peoples.
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Article IV. Registration and Accreditation

Section 3. Goals:

Section 1: The organization is legally registered as a Foundation (Asia Indigenous Peoples Pact
Foundation) in Chiang Mai, Thailand as a non-profit, non-government organization
under the Ministry of Culture since 2005.

3.1. To empower indigenous peoples in Asia to promote and defend their human rights and
fundamental freedoms and claim legal recognition to their identities, collective rights under
UNDRIP and other international human rights instruments.

Section 3: AIPP is accredited with the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC)
in 2011, and with the UN World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) in July
2012.

3.3. To promote and protect the integrity of nature and the environment and enhance the
sustainable resource management systems of indigenous peoples including their traditional
knowledge, food sovereignty and biodiversity by having full control over their land,
territories and resources.

Section 2: AIPP is accredited as an NGO in Special Consultative Status with the UN Economic and
Social Council since July 2012.

Article V. Nature of the Organization

Section 1: The nature of the organization shall be a regional federation of indigenous peoples’
organizations representing the movements in Asia to facilitate, support and strengthen
solidarity and unity among member organizations and movements.
Article VI. Purpose

3.4. To attain full and effective participation and representation of indigenous peoples,
particularly indigenous women and youth at all levels of decision-making.
3.5. To strengthen solidarity and cooperation with other social movements towards achieving
equity, equality, peace, democracy and justice.
Article VIII. Membership

Section 1: To serve as an organisation for sharing aspirations, ideas and experiences,
consolidating cooperation, solidarity and coordination for developing common agenda
and programmes on issues affecting indigenous peoples in Asia.

Section

Section 3. To develop programmes based on the key and strategic issues and needs of memberorganizations.

Section 2. Organizations and movements wishing to become members of the AIPP are required
to fill the application form and provide information about the organisation to the
Executive Council shall be decide as a candidate member and the final approval shall
be done by the General Assembly.

Section 2. To enhance capacities of indigenous communities, organizations and institutions,
including women and youth to respond to their concerns and issues at different levels.

Section 4. To advocate the cause of indigenous peoples at all levels and engage with relevant
national, regional and international processes as well as with relevant institutions and
agencies.
Section 5: To strengthen linkages, networking and co-ordination with advocate and supportorganizations, and support other organizations and movements for the realization of
the aspirations of indigenous peoples in Asia as well as to contribute in achieving
equality, peace, democracy and justice.
Article VII. Vision, Mission and Goal

Section 1. Vision: Indigenous Peoples in Asia are fully exercising their rights, distinct cultures and
identities, and are living with dignity and enhancing their sustainable management
systems of land territories and resources for their own future and development in an
environment of peace, justice and equality.
Section 2. Mission: AIPP strengthens the solidarity, cooperation and capacities of indigenous
peoples in Asia to promote and protect their rights, cultures and identities, and their
sustainable resource management systems for their development and selfdetermination.
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3.2. To build the broadest solidarity and cooperation of indigenous peoples in Asia to strengthen
indigenous movements.

7

1. Membership to the AIPP is open to all indigenous peoples’
organizations and movements including organization of indigenous women and youth
and ethnic based organizations located in Asia who subscribe to the aims and
objectives of the AIPP.

Section 3. Membership are based on three Categories depending on the level of the organization
or movement:
1.
2.
3.

Local Category (local or community organizations/movements).

Sub-National Category (state or provincial level organizations/movements).
National Category (national level organizations/movements).

Section 4. There shall be over-all consideration to manageability and needs for consolidation of
the organisation, geographical balance and membership of women and youth
organizations.
Article IX. Network of Organisations

Section 1. AIPP also functions as a network and shall establish relationship with other
indigenous peoples’ organizations who may wish to be part of AIPP’s network but not
join as members. Such network of contacts may also be invited to participate in the
programmes and activities including as project partners of AIPP and receive regular
news updates and publications.

Section 2. AIPP shall convene sub-regional meetings of members, partners and network affiliates
in between the General Assembly for consultations on updates of key developments,
priority issues and concerns of the respective sub-region, review of programmes and
8
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planning, coordination mechanisms and other concerns in line with the general
programmes, aims and objectives of AIPP.

Article X. The General Assembly

Section 1. The General Assembly shall consist of all the members of the AIPP through their duly
designated representatives.
Section 2. The General Assembly is the supreme body for decision-making of the organization.

Section 3. All decisions in the General Assembly shall be made by consensus among the delegates
from member-organizations.
Section 4. The General Assembly shall be convened every four years by the Executive Council.
Section 5. The General Assembly shall constitute the Executive Council.
Article XI. The Foundation Board

Section 1. The Board Members of the AIPP Foundation shall be composed of citizens of the host
country as required by law and who have demonstrated support to indigenous peoples
and for the aims and objectives of the AIPP as well as from amongst the past
Chairpersons and Secretary Generals of AIPP.

Section 2. The members of the board shall be composed of the following: the President, Vice
President, Secretary and Treasurer who are citizens of the host country, and other
Board Members.
Article XII. The Executive Council

Section 1. The Executive Council shall be the decision making body in between the period of the
General Assembly.
Section 2. The Executive Council shall be composed of:

1. duly selected leaders from each of the agreed sub-regional cluster of AIPP to be
selected by the members in the respective sub-regions;
2. the Chairperson and the Secretary General shall be elected directly by the General
Assembly;

3. representatives of youth and women shall nominate one representative each to be
endorsed by the GA; and

Section 3. The Executive Council members have a term of four (4) years coinciding with the period
in between the General Assembly. The maximum number of terms for the EC shall be
for two consecutive terms.
Article XIII. The Secretariat

Section 1. The Secretariat, under the supervision of the Secretary General in close cooperation
and coordination with the EC, AIPP members, partners and networks shall be
responsible for the implementation of the Programmes and activities of AIPP as
approved by the General Assembly.
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Section 2. The secretariat shall be composed of indigenous persons in Asia and shall possess the
qualifications as per the tasks to be performed.

9

Section 3. A Deputy Secretary General shall be appointed by the Secretary General in consultation
with the Executive Council to assist in the supervision and management of the
secretariat and in the implementation of specific activities and targets.
Section 4. The members of the secretariat are directly accountable to the SG and the Executive
Council.
Article XIV. Amendments

Section 1. The Constitution and By Laws may be amended, repealed or altered in whole or in part
by a 2/3 vote of the members present in the General Assembly.
Article I. Membership Dues, Rights and Privileges

Section 1. Organizations and movements wishing to become members of the AIPP shall be
required to fill the application form and provide information about the organization to
the Executive Council who will decide on the application as a candidate member. In
certain countries where peoples’ organisations/movements are non-existent due to
the prevailing political situation, consideration for membership will be extended to
NGOs led or managed by indigenous peoples. Final approval of the membership shall
be done by the General Assembly.
Section 2. Members shall be required to pay an annual membership due, the quantum of which is
dependent on the category of membership as follows:

1. USD 20: Local Category (local or community organization/movement).
2. USD 35: Sub-National Category (state or provincial level organization/movement)
3. USD 50: USD National Category (national level organization/movement).

Section 3. Members of good standing shall have the following rights and privileges:

1. A member may be suspended from the membership for deliberately conducting
itself against the Constitution and Bylaws, as well as policies and guidelines of AIPP.
The temporary suspension shall be issued by the Executive Council in consultation
with respective members in the sub-region. The final suspension shall be decided
by the General Assembly.The Executive Council can classify certain members as
inactive if they have not been in communication with the Regional Secretariat and
have not participated in any AIPP activity for at least two years. The Secretariat shall
notify them with a show-cause letter. The inactive status of any member shall be
reviewed by the GA and will be the body to take the final decision regarding the
suspension of any member. Any suspended member may re-apply for renewal of
membership through the Executive Council.
2. Members have the right to voice opinions on the functioning of the AIPP as well as
to bring to the attention of the Executive Council and the General Assembly any
matter concerning the organization (AIPP) and indigenous peoples cause and
struggles in general.
3. Members have the right to be part of the Programme Committees and other
coordinating mechanisms established by AIPP for advice and supervision of the
planning, implementation and evaluation of programmes and activities of AIPP.

4. Members shall be given priority to participate in all activities and programmes of
the AIPP at the national, regional and global levels subject to certain considerations
and availability of funds or budget allocated for the specific activity/programme.
5. Members shall be given priority for direct partnership with funding support for the
implementation of programmes and projects where appropriate.

10
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6. Members are entitled to receive various forms of direct and or indirect support and
assistance i.e. technical, logistical and financial support to priority/urgent issues of
member-organizations, subject to the capacity of the Executive Council, the regional
secretariat and availability of funds and resources.
7. Members are entitled to participate in AIPP Sub-regional Meetings as mechanism
for exchange, identification of key issue, concerns of IPs; provide feedbacks and
comments on AIPP activities implemented by the regional secretariat; and provide
inputs for AIPP programmes, identification of key activities and other activities for
organizational strengthening i.e. mechanisms for coordination and communication,
etc..

8. Members are entitled to receive and send relevant information in the AIPP
members’ listserv as a channel for exchange of developments on their organizations,
expression of views, comments, feedbacks and inputs to AIPP activities,
programmes and functions.
9. Members are entitled to receive all AIPP publications and other materials.

2. A member shall cease to be a member if the organization or movement withdraws
from the AIPP.

Article III. The Foundation Board: Meeting and Duties
Section 1. The Board shall meet at least once a year.

Section 2. The following shall be the duties of the Board Members:

1. The Board Members shall supervise and oversee financial management and shall
review the financial audited reports of the secretariat.

2. The Board members shall advise the Executive Council and the Secretariat on
matters relating to requirements in relation to the AIPP legal registration and as
requested by the Executive Council.

10. Members are entitled to receive the minutes of Executive Council Meetings and
organizational documents, including financial reports of AIPP, proposals and other
relevant documents of the Secretariat as requested.

Article IV: The Executive Council: Meetings, Composition and Duties

12. Members are entitled to endorse new members of AIPP based on the Guidelines.

Section 1. The Executive Council shall meet every year or least twice between meetings of the
General Assembly.

11. Members are entitled to communicate directly with the Regional Secretariat,
Executive Council members, Secretary General on any matters relating to AIPP
activities and programmes, organizational concerns among others.

13. Members are entitled to nominate and or endorse candidate for any staff position
in the Secretariat.

Section 4. Members shall have the following duties and responsibilities:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Members shall bear the responsibility to maintain communication with the AIPP
Secretariat and the Executive Council, and to submit updates on organisational
development and share relevant information and their activities to enhance the
information sharing and knowledge building of AIPP.
Members shall promote the aims and objectives of the AIPP, to fully participate in
the programs and activities of the AIPP, and of paying all prescribed membership
dues.
Members that are partners of AIPP in programme or project implementation shall
implement project(s) in accordance with the MoU or TOR signed between
members and AIPP.
Members shall abide by the policies and guidelines of AIPP agreed upon in the
General Assembly i.e. finance policy and gender policy

Members shall perform their tasks as part of coordinating mechanisms established
by AIPP such as the programme committees and coordinating committees for
regional and international processes, bodies and mechanisms.

Section 5. Membership of an organization or movement shall be suspended or ceased on the
following grounds:
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The Secretariat shall notify them with a show-cause letter. The inactive status of
any member shall be reviewed by the GA and will be the body to take the final
decision regarding the suspension of any member. Any suspended member may
re-apply for renewal of membership through the Executive Council.

1. A member may be suspended from the membership for deliberately conducting
itself against the Constitution and Bylaws, as well as policies and guidelines of
AIPP. The temporary suspension shall be issued by the Executive Council in
consultation with respective members in the sub-region. The final suspension shall
be decided by the General Assembly. The Executive Council can classify certain
members as inactive if they have not been in communication with the Regional
Secretariat and have not participated in any AIPP activity for at least two years.

11

Section 2. A meeting of the Executive Council shall have a quorum of at least two-thirds of its
members. In the event of an adjournment due to a lack of quorum no quorum shall be
required for an adjourned meeting.
Section 3. The Secretary General, in consultation with the Chairperson with a notice of not less
than 30 days shall call the meeting of the Executive Council.
Section 4. The nomination and selection of the Executive Council members shall be guided by the
following criteria or qualifications:
1. Shall be an active leader or member of any member-organization of AIPP.

2. Shall possess a basic knowledge on AIPP as an organization and its programmes.
3. Shall have the support or endorsement of his/her organization to become a
member of the Executive Council.
4. Shall have a good track record of integrity and performance in his/her organization
or in the IP movement.
5. Shall possess strong commitment to promote and work for the rights, issues and
welfare of indigenous peoples.

6. Shall have the time and commitment to perform his/her duties and responsibilities
as member of the Executive Council, including to work as part time or full time with
AIPP.

Section 5. The selection of the members of the Executive Council shall give due consideration to
gender balance and age levels to include youth and elders.

Section 6. The members of the Executive Council shall be through the selection of sub-regional
Representatives by members in each of the sub-region defined below and with the
number of EC Representative/s per sub-region:
12
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SL. No

Four Sub-regional groups

No.
Members

South East Asia: Philippines, Timor Leste,
Indonesia and Malaysia

7

East Asia: Japan, Rukyus and Taiwan/China

Mekong: Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, Thailand and
Burma/Myanmar

South Asia: Nepal, Mainland India, Bangladesh and
NE India
SUBTOTAL

6

of

13
17

Chairperson and Secretary General through direct
election by the GA
Women and Youth
TOTAL

No. of
EC
1
2
2
3
8
2

12

Section 8. The Secretary General and the Chairperson shall be elected by the General Assembly.

Section 9. The nomination and selection of the Chairperson of AIPP shall be guided by the
following criteria and qualifications:

1. Active leader in any of the member-organization and demonstrable commitment
to indigenous peoples.
2. Actively involved in AIPP activities for at least 3 years.
3. Good track record of integrity in working for and with indigenous peoples.

4. Skills in articulating the issues and concerns of indigenous peoples and have at
least 3 years of experience in advocacy work at national, regional and or
international levels.
5. In-depth knowledge of indigenous peoples rights issues and concerns at least at
the local, national and regional or international levels.

6. Have the time and skills to perform the tasks as the Chairperson in particular to
work as part time (at least 10 days /month) or as full time for AIPP.

Section 10. The nomination and selection of the Secretary General of AIPP shall be guided by the
following criteria and qualifications:

1. Active leader of any of the member-organization and demonstrable commitment
to indigenous peoples.
2. Actively involved in AIPP activities for at least 3 years.
3. Good record of integrity in working for and with indigenous peoples.

4. Skills in writing and articulating the issues and concerns of indigenous peoples and
at least 3 years of experience in advocacy and networking at different levels
including international.
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8. Strong commitment and willingness to work as full time with the secretariat.

Section 12. In the event of a member leaving the Executive Council, the members from the subregion shall be asked by the EC to nominate to the Executive Council, through the
Chairperson a new Executive Council member for the sub-region at the earliest
possible time. In the case of extra-ordinary situation where there is no consensus from
the members, the Executive Council shall designate an EC member in Charge from the
sub-region for consultation, coordination and communication with the region till the
circumstances become conducive to achieve a consensus choice for EC member
replacement.

Section 7. The Women and Youth representatives shall be nominated by their respective women
and youth delegates and to be endorsed by the General Assembly.

5. Skills in proposal writing and fund raising.

7. Leadership skills and skills on coordination, networking and advocacy.

Section 11. The Secretariat shall nominate one member from among the AIPP staff to be a member
of the Executive Council as ex-officio member (non-voting member).

2
43

6. In-depth knowledge of indigenous peoples at the grassroots level and experience
or familiarity with regional and or international of work on indigenous issues.

13

Section 13. The Executive Council shall have the prerogative to classify the status of any Executive
Council member if he/she fails to maintain communication or participate in two
consecutive Executive Council meetings without justifiable grounds. Under such
circumstances, the Executive Council shall communicate to the concerned members in
the sub-region on the status of the inactive EC member to seek their views and
recommendations. In the event of a requirement for replacement, the concerned
members in the sub-region shall nominate a new EC member within 6 months or prior
to an EC meeting if time allows, or for the replacement to be selected during its subregional meeting. If the members in the sub-region are unable to nominate or reach a
consensus on the as specified above, the EC shall designate an EC Member In-charge
for the concerned sub-region to serve the remaining term.

Section 14. If any member of the Executive Council is proven to have violated any of the policies
and guidelines of AIPP, or deemed to have a conflict of interest, any memberorganization can recommend to the EC to take remedial action through the
Chairperson. Due process shall be observed by the EC in taking action that may range
from temporary suspension to dis-membership from the EC. For the replacement, the
steps enumerated in section 5 apply to this case.
Section 15. The Executive Council shall take all possible steps and convene an Extra-ordinary
General Assembly (EGA) for the appointment of a new Secretary General in the event
of the Secretary General leaving the Executive Council before the completion of the
term. The Executive Council may, appoint a member of the Executive Council as the
‘Acting Secretary General’ for the interim period.
Section 16. The following shall be the general functions of the Executive Council.

1. The Executive Council shall be the decision-making body of the organization in
between the General Assembly.
2. The primary function of the Executive Council shall be to supervise and guide the
functioning of the AIPP, including the implementation of its periodic strategic plan
as per the tasks, guidelines and mandates provided by the General Assembly.

3. The Executive Council shall formulate appropriate policies and guidelines as
needed or required in the smooth functioning of AIPP as well as in operationalizing
the organizational principles, aims and objectives.
4. The Executive Council shall receive and act on suggestions, comments,
recommendations and other matters regarding the functioning of the AIPP from
the members, including conducting periodic assessment of the functioning of AIPP.
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5. The Executive Council shall authorize the Secretary General to address
recommendations relating to programme strategies and implementation including
resource-mobilization to support AIPP programmes and activities.
6. The Executive Council shall receive and review reports of the actions taken by the
Secretary General in relation to the tasks and mandate of the SG.
7. The Executive Council shall be responsible for the preparations and organizing the
General Assembly, including the preparation of the Executive Council Report with
support from the secretariat.
8. The Executive Council shall receive the annual audited financial reports, and
approve annual budgets to support the programmes and activities of the AIPP.
9. The Executive Council shall approve annual plans of AIPP programmes.

10. The Executive Council shall review the Guidelines and Policies for AIPP staff and
act on recommendations from the SG, DSG and the Secretariat.
11. The Executive Council shall review the evaluation of the performance of the staff
members.

12. The Executive Council members shall be the conveners of the AIPP Programme
Committees.
13. The Executive Council shall do all that is necessary to uphold and implement the
aims and objectives of the AIPP and shall report on the same to the General
Assembly.

Section 17: Each member of the Executive Council shall have the following task and duties:

1. To maintain regular communication and respond to communications relating to
the functions of the EC.
2. To participate in teleconference of the EC.
3. To participate in the meetings of the EC.

4. To prepare and coordinate the conduct of sub-regional meetings in their respective
sub-region in consultation with the SG and with the assistance of the DSG and the
secretariat.
5. To participate in AIPP activities where appropriate and requested.

6. To represent AIPP where appropriate.
7. To conduct networking and assist in organizational strengthening in their
respective sub-region.

8. To assist in the validation process of applicant organizations from their respective
sub-region including consultations with AIPP members in their respective subregion.
9. To be a convenor or co- convenor of at least one of the AIPP programmes and
maintain close coordination with the secretariat.
10. To provide advice or guidance to programme planning and implementation.

11. To assist in the interviews of staff applicants from their sub-region as needed or
appropriate.
12. To perform other task/s assigned by the EC.

Article V. Programme Committees: Composition and Functions

Section 1. The composition and criteria of the Programme Committees shall be based on the
following:
88
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1.
2.
3.

Designated representatives by member organisations who posses the required
skills, knowledge and has the time to be an active member of the concerned
committee.

Indigenous leader from network with expertise on the specific
programmes/issues and or directly involved in the issues relating to the specific
programme in their own organisation, intuitions or community.

An overall criteria on gender balance, representation from the sub-regions,
gender and participation of youth shall be applied in the formation of programme
committees.

Section 2. Member organisation can replace their representative to the Programme Committees
through notification with justifiable grounds/basis for replacement to the Executive
Council In-Charge, the Secretary General and the Programme Coordinator.

Section 3. Any member who is not in communication for one (1) year or have not participated in
the Programme Committee meetings or activities shall be classified as inactive and
replaced after notification by the Programme Committee in consultation with member
organisations in the respective sub-regions.
Section 4. An indigenous expert who is not in communication for 1 year or have not participated
in the Programme Committee meetings shall be classified as inactive and replaced after
notification by the Programme Committee in consultation with the Executive Council
in charge and the Secretary General.

Section 5. The primary function of the AIPP Programme Committees shall be to provide advice
and guidance to the staff in charge for implementing the programme and activities
under its purview.

Section 6. The Committees shall conduct meetings at least once in two years to assess the progress
of the implementation of its work in the previous year and to plan for the one to come.
Section 7. The Committees shall receive and deal with suggestions, comments, recommendations
and other matters from AIPP members and contacts regarding the implementation of
programme and activities under its purview in consultation with the SG/DSG and the
Chairperson.

Section 8. The Executive Council’s representative in the respective Programme Committees with
the support of the SG/DSG assistance from the respective Programme Coordinators,
shall be active in providing guidance to programme planning and implementation.
Section 9. The Executive Council representative in the Programme Committee may delegate
his/her tasks to other members of the EC on a case to case basis depending on the
circumstances.

Section 10. The Programme Committees shall do all that is necessary to uphold and implement
the aims and objectives of the AIPP and shall report on the progress of its work to the
Executive Council through the Council’s representative in the respective Programme
Committees.
Section 11. In any eventuality that programme committees fail to function properly due to in
active members, the secretariat through the SG/DSG in consultation with the assigned
EC member shall recommend steps to reconstitute the members of the programme
committees
Article VI. Rule of Order
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Article VI. Rule of Order
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Section 1. AIPP shall uphold consensus decision-making processes. If consensus among its
members is not possible, decision-making shall be based on one vote per
country/geographic division (of AIPP) and shall be decided through the following
processes:
1. Voting shall be conducted among its members in each country/geographic division
to decide on its vote. Each country/geographic division (of AIPP) then shall vote in
the General Assembly to exercise its voting rights.

Article VII: The AIPP Secretariat

Section 1: The composition of the secretariat shall be based on the needs for programme
implementation and the financial capacity of AIPP.

Section 2: The SG and the Executive Council shall define the tasks and responsibilities as well as
the TOR for the Deputy Secretary General; and the SG and the Executive Council shall
conduct a regular assessment of the performance of the Deputy SG.

Section 3: The secretariat operations shall be based on the Staff Policies and Guidelines of AIPP
as approved by the EC and to be reviewed based on request or recommendations from
the secretariat or any of the EC members.
Section 4: The secretariat may hire or include volunteers based on the needs and requirements
for supervision and other considerations.
Section 5. The following shall be the duties of the AIPP Secretariat:

1. The Secretariat shall report on the progress of its work to the Executive Council
through the Secretary General.
2. The Secretariat shall be responsible for preparing project proposals, narrative and
financial reports to donors as well as the annual report of AIPP.

3. The secretariat shall abide by and implement the AIPP Policies and Guidelines, as
well as to adhere to the Constitution and Bylaws of AIPP.

Article VIII. Effectivity and amendment

Section 1. This Constitution and By Laws shall take effect immediately upon its ratification by the
members.

TERMS OF REFERENCE
External Evaluation of the Asia Indigenous Peoples Pact (AIPP)
2017-2020
BACKGROUND:
The Asia Indigenous Peoples Pact (AIPP) is a regional organization established in 1992 by
Indigenous Peoples’ movements across Asia. It acts as the forum and mechanism for
building and strengthening the solidarity and cooperation of indigenous peoples in Asia for
the promotion and protection of the rights of Indigenous Peoples, particularly their right to
self-determination, including protection of bio-diversity and the environment and promotion
of sustainable development. Through the years, AIPP has developed its programmes to
address the key issues of indigenous peoples in Asia through capacity building, lobby and
advocacy, organizational strengthening, movement building and networking.
An external evaluation of AIPP was conducted in 2016. The findings and recommendations
of the evaluation guided the formulation of the strategic programme of AIPP for 2017-2020,
which was adopted by the AIPP members during its 7th General Assembly held in September
2016. This strategic programme provided the guidance to the formulation of the annual
plans of AIPP. The Executive Council is mandated to adopt the annual plan and budget, and
the Regional Secretariat based in Chiang Mai, headed by the Secretary General, was
mandated to carry out the annual plans, including fund-raising to support the
implementation of the programmes.

Key aspects of AIPP Programme
The key Programmes of AIPP from 2017 to present are as follows:
1. Organizational Strengthening and Movement Building (OSMB)
The organizational strengthening and movement building (OSMB) activities of AIPP include
the conduct of the sub-regional meetings of members, country level assessment and
consultation, the regular meetings of the Executive Council, the strengthening and
management of the secretariat in the day to day implementation and coordination of the
AIPP programmes and activities, organizational strengthening of members. The OSMB
program guides and provides coherence of the overall programs of AIPP at the Secretariat
through streamlining, inter-program collaboration and integration, build inter-linkages of
projects and thematic issues such as on women and youth, and movement building.
2. Communication Program (CP)
This involves the regular sharing of information to members, contacts and partners on key
developments and issues relating to indigenous peoples in Asia through different channels
of media including e-media. It also includes the translation of relevant documents,
production of info-posters, animation, video documentaries and the operation of the
Indigenous Voice Asia Network as a joint platform of journalists/media practitioners and
indigenous activists in amplifying the voices of indigenous peoples.
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The CP guides and support the communication strategy of all programs such as on campaign
strategy and activities on thematic or human rights cases.
3. Regional Capacity Building
AIPP, as a regional federation of indigenous peoples’ organizations representing the
movements in Asia, believes in the self-organizing capacity of member-organizations (MOs)
and indigenous communities and that they are the drivers of change in solidarity with
vibrant democratic forces i.e. CSOs, institutions and individuals. It is for this reason that AIPP
identifies capacity-building as its core program and focusses on empowerment of indigenous
movements and communities and integrated dialogue with various state and non-state
actors for change to come.
AIPP implements several capacity building activities under its six thematic programs.
However, AIPP also has its specific program called “Regional Capacity Building Program” in
response to its specific capacity building needs for community empowerment and
movement building. The focus of RCB is also to direct its capacity-building efforts towards
supporting vertical structures of AIPP from local organizations to the top-level of its
governance structure and secretariat. The RCB program makes sure that members of the
organization internalize this value such that their indigenous identity comes to the fore in all
aspects of the organization’s activities and focus.
The regional capacity building program implements several training programs such as on
community organizing, leadership, UNDRIP Advocacy and institutional building, etc. for grass
roots leaders and organizations.
4. Human Rights Advocacy
The human rights programme of AIPP includes the building and the strengthening of
Indigenous Peoples Human Rights Defenders Network (IPHRDs) through trainings and
documentation and regional and international lobby and advocacy using UN mechanisms,
bodies and procedures, ASEAN, international financial institutions, the guiding principles
regarding business and human rights, and the SDGs. The program is involved in campaign
and community mobilization for responding to human rights issues and violations relating to
extractive industries, large-scale development projects, economic land concessions, eviction
and displacement issues, etc.
5. Environment Programme
This programme addresses the issues relating to climate change, biodiversity and Indigenous
Knowledge promotion and protection. In particular, forest conservation under the Reducing
Emissions on Deforestation and Degradation (REDD) and climate change adaptation at the
community level, and sustained advocacy with REDD+ and climate change related bodies
such as the UNFCCC and CBD are the focus of this programme in partnership with memberorganizations and network. The program has also taken issues relating to Indigenous
Knowledge and coordinates the recently established Indigenous Knowledge and Peoples of
Asia (IKPA).
6. Indigenous Women’s Programme
This programme provides capacity building to indigenous women organizations and network
and their increased participation and engagement in different levels of advocacy work. It
also includes the enhancement of the roles and contribution of indigenous women in
climate change, sustainable resource management among others. AIPP has adopted its
Gender Policy and has produced a gender main-streaming Manual as a guide to the regional
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secretariat and its members. The program also coordinates the Network of Indigenous
Peoples in Asia (NIWA) that was recently established which has prioritized land rights and
governance.
Objectives of the Evaluation:
1. To assess the relevance, efficiency, effectiveness, responsiveness, sustainability and
impacts of the strategies and programme of AIPP based on its strategic programme
from 2017-2020.
2. To review the institutional capacity of AIPP, particularly its strategies and activities
for organizational strengthening and movement building as a regional federation of
indigenous organizations, including the implementation of the Gender Policy of AIPP
3. To identify and analyze the challenges and lessons learned and provide key
recommendations that can guide AIPP in improving and defining its institutional
strategies and programme development, including its strategic programme 20212024.
SCOPE OF THE EVALUATION:
The external evaluation will focus on the programme development and implementation of
AIPP from 2017 to present. This shall include the review of the evaluation report of AIPP
conducted in 2016, the annual reports of AIPP from 2017-2019, project evaluation reports
and systems audit conducted shall be reviewed.
The specific areas to be covered by the evaluation are as follows:
A. Programme Development and Implementation
1. To assess the level of achievements and impacts of AIPP Programme
implementation including advocacy based on the defined general and specific
objectives as well as expected results
2. To review the effectiveness and responsiveness of programme implementation to
the needs, priorities and aspirations of member-organizations
3. To assess the implementation of the Gender Policy of AIPP and gender
mainstreaming in all the AIPP programmes in terms of achievements, good practices,
lessons learned, gaps and challenges, as well as integration of Indigenous Women’s
organizations and their issues in the larger Indigenous Peoples’ movements from
local to regional level
4. To evaluate the impacts and sustainability of AIPP programme implementation
especially in relation to its information dissemination and communication and
organizational strengthening and movement building
B. To review the institutional capacity of AIPP
1. To review the quality of programme planning and implementation of AIPP with focus
on the role of the Executive Council, programme committees, the secretariat,
member-organizations and networks as well as meeting their capacity needs
2. To review the achievements of the specific objectives and strategies for
organizational strengthening and movement building as a regional organization,
including country-level processes among members and networks towards alliance
building and setting common agenda
3. To assess the organizational capacity to carry out multiple projects, coordination,
monitoring and impact assessment
20
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4. To assess the organization’s strategies for fund-raising, resource mobilization and
financial sustainability
5. To review and integrate the result of the systems audit of AIPP
C. Recommendations:
1. To identify and analyze lessons learned, gaps, and good practices especially in
relation to organizational strengthening and movement building including gender
mainstreaming and integration in the Indigenous movement.
2. To develop recommendations for institutional strategies, programme development
and sustainability
3. Based on the outcome of the evaluation, support in the preparation of a new four
years strategic plan with inputs provided from the AIPP partners and Secretariat.
Methodology:
 Desk review of AIPP reports and relevant documents, including the four years AIPP
strategic plan and its progress and other documents.
 Interactions/consultations/meetings with AIPP Secretariat, Thailand based Board
members and AIPP partners and relevant stakeholders, etc.
 Consultation session with Executive Council members and the Secretary General
 Group interviews, consultations or workshops (as appropriate) with AIPP members
 Individual or group interviews with AIPP members, allies and networks
 Interviews with key project partners (non-members)
 Feedback session at the end of the evaluation
 Strategy formulation based on the findings

2. CONSULTANTS
The evaluation approach shall be highly participatory. (See attached methodology)
Output/Deliverables
The team leader will prepare a first draft report that shall be presented to the AIPP
secretariat, the AIPP Board and EC members after the conduct of desk review, field visits and
interviews.
The team leader is responsible for preparing a final evaluation report in English. The report
shall be a maximum of 35 pages long, excluding annexes. The draft report shall be submitted
to AIPP no later than 3 July, 2020 and the final report by 15 November, 2020.
Tentative Time Frame: 3 July- 15 November, 2020
Date

Activity

July 3, 2020
July 3-21

Finalization and signing of the ToR
Desk Review of documents
Interview/Consultations with Secretariat, Members,
Executive Council, Foundation/Advisory board,
government Representatives, donors, regional
partners
Data Analysis and Collation, and Report Writing
Submission of First Draft Report
Consolidation and incorporate of comments and
inputs from secretariat, Members and EC
Submission of the final report

22 Ju[y-5 Sep, 2020
6 Sep-5 Oct, 2020
18 Oct, 2020

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS
AIPP will be the sole copy rights owner of the Outcome of Evaluation Report. The reports,
either fully or in part/ parts should not be reproduced or published, nor used for any
commercial publication, gain without obtaining prior written approval of the competent
authority of AIPP.

2 Nov 2020
November 15

Location

TASKS
1. AIPP
 AIPP Management Team will fully engage with, support and be committed to the
process.
 AIPP will assign a focal person to coordinate with the Evaluators
 The proposed milestones for the assignment will be approved timely by AIPP
Management in order to adhere to the proposed time schedule for the assignment;
 Provide free and timely access to all relevant internal and external documents and
records of AIPP;
 AIPP focal person will coordinate and arrange for meetings and conducting
interviews with all the concerned stakeholders.
 Provide timely comments and suggestions to the draft report;
 Any other tasks as agreed upon by both the parties;

21
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Annexure 6:
List of Stakeholders’ Interviews Conducted
No.

Date

Name

Stakeholder Category/Organisation

Executive Council Members
1

22 July, Wednesday

Kittisak Rattanakrajansri

Chairman, Executive Council

2

24 July Friday

Suni Lama

EC Member (South Asia)

3

25 July, Saturday

Binota Moy Dhamai

EC Member (South Asia)

4

23 July, Thursday

Yumon Maithin

EC Member (Youth)

5

24 July, Friday

Elina Horo

EC Member (Women Caucus)

6

22 July, Wednesday

Shisei Toma

EC Member (Japan, Okinawa, Taiwan)

7

23 July, Thursday

Naw Ei Ei Min

EC Member (Mekong/Environment)

8

24 July, Friday

Hilda Pius Modilo

EC Member (Philippines, East Timor,
Indonesia, Malaysia)

9

22 July, Wednesday

Jill K. Carino

10

27 July Monday

Joan Carling

Advisory Board Member

11

30 July, Thursday

Chupinit Kesmanee

Foundation/Advisory Board Member

12

30 July, Thursday

Samart Srijumnong

Foundation/Advisory Board Member

13

30 July, Thursday

Sakda Saenmi

Foundation/Advisory Board Member
(Treasurer)

14

1 August, Saturday

Jannie Lasimbang

Advisory Board Member

Secretariat

16
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11 August, Tuesday

12 August, Wednesday

14 August, Friday

Lakpa Nuri Sherpa, Pirawan,
Prem

Environment Programme

21

6 November, Friday

Gam A Shimray, Chanda Thapa,
Adrian Marbaniang

Senior Management

22

8 November, Sunday

Gam A Shimray

Secretary-General

Member Organizations
21

3 August, Monday

Sanjeeb Drong

Bangladesh Adivasi Forum

22

3 August, Monday

Pallab Chakma

Kapaeeng Foundation, CHT

23

3rd August, Monday

Remish Ekka,

Adivasi Janjeevan Gathan Navjyoti Agua
(ANGNA)

24

3rd August, Monday

Mamta Khujur

Secretary, Jashpur Jan Vikas Sanstha
(JJVS), India

25

26 August, Wednesday

Gyanendra Pun

Executive Committee Member, National
Foundation for Development of
Indigenous Nationalities (NFDIN)

26

26 August, Wednesday

Gobinda Chhantyal

Vice-Chairperson & In-charge,
Department of Foreign Affairs, Nepal
Federation of Indigenous Nationalities
(NEFIN)

27

26 August, Wednesday

Chini Maya Majhi

Chairperson, National Indigenous
Women Federation (NIWF), Nepal

28

26 August, Wednesday

Pratima Gurung

Secretary General National, Nepal
Indigenous Disabled Association (NIDA)
and Chairperson National Indigenous
Disabled Women Association Nepal
(NIDWAN), Nepal

29

27 August, Wednesday

Luong Thi Truong

Director, Center for Sustainable
Development in Mountainous Areas
(CDSM), Vietnam

30

3rd August, Monday

Juthathip Subhaswasdikul

SIDA

31

20 August, Thursday

Tomás A. Chang Pico

Oxfam (Netherlands)

32

20 August, Thursday

Zack Lee

Roving Grant Officer Asia, Voice Global
Team (Philippines)

33

21 August, Friday

Yon Fernández-de-Larrinoa

FAO (Geneva)

34

21 August, Friday

Hermann Rupp

Asia Team member of MISEREOR

35

21 August, Friday

Femy Pinto

Executive Director of Non-Timber
Forest Products Exchange Programme
(NTPF-EP)

36

25 August, Tuesday

Susan Vize

UNESCO-Bangkok

EC Member (Philippines, East Timor,
Indonesia, Malaysia)

Foundation/Advisory Board Members

15

20

Guangchun Gangmie
Frederick
Deep
Shohel

Human Rights Programme

Mona Sihombing
Hpuji Nawng (Fuji)

Communication Programme

17

12 August, Wednesday

Charu Tripura

Regional Capacity Building

18

13 August, Thursday

Sushila K. Thapa Magar

Indigenous Women

19

13 August, Thursday

Ale, Darunee (Masu), Tan
(Akim), Apinya, June,
Wanpen, Niew,
Jarunee

Administrative & Finance staff

Donors
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37

25 August, Tuesday

Maria Rydlund

Senior Policy Officer, Tropical Forest
Swedish Society for Nature
Conservation (SSNC)

38

25 August, Tuesday

Signe Leth

Senior Advisor (Women & Land Rights,
Asia),
International Work Group for Indigenous Affairs (IWGIA)

39

26 August, Wednesday

Alan Zulch

Senior Director of Tamalpais Trust Fund

40

3 September, Thursday

Terence Hay-Edie

Programme Advisor (Biodiversity), GEF
Small Grants Programme, Global ICCA
Support Initiative (ICCA GSI), United
Nations Development Programme
(UNDP) Bangkok Regional Hub (BRH),
Thailand

Government Representatives
41
42

26 August, Wednesday
2 September, Wednesday

Edmon Minj
Anuj Roshan Toppo

District Treasurer Officer, Chhattisgarh,
India
District officer- Seed and Agriculture
Development Corporation Jashpur,
Chhattisgarh

Annexure 7:

Key evaluation questions
used for the interviews
Questions for Interviewees
Note: These have been gleaned from various standard evaluation practices. Further re-categorization have
been done according to specific interviewee subjects. Additional questions may be added after the review of
organizational & programme progress reports.
Basic info
Full name, position, ethnic and personal background
• How long have you been involved with AIPP?
•

Would you consider yourself a close associate of AIPP, or an active participant in AIPP activities?

•

What are you happy about the work and role of AIPP?

•

What are you unhappy about the work and role of AIPP?

•

What areas of improvement do you see are needed?

•

Why did you come together as a network?

•

Why was there a need for a network of indigenous peoples’ organisations in Asia?

•

What issues are you addressing in your country/in Asia?

•

Why do you think these are important for the indigenous peoples in your country/Asia?

•

Do you believe you have achieved what you aimed to accomplish as an organisation?

•

What has been the impact of your achievements on individual members of the network?

•

On communities?

•

On the regional network?

•

Why is it important to continue AIPP’s work of empowering indigenous movements in Asia?

•

What have been AIPP’s most important contributions in advancing the indigenous movement in

•

Asia?

•

What do you think of AIPP’s contribution to improving the lives of indigenous peoples in the region?

•

To what extent do you think that the work of a network like AIPP has made an impact on the achievement of indigenous peoples’ rights in Asia?

•

What role do you anticipate a network of this nature to be playing to advance the rights of indigenous
peoples in Asia?

The Enabling Environment
• Describe and assess the formal rules within which the organisation operates (legal framework, mandate, policies on indigenous peoples in Asia).
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•

Describe the institutional ethos (organisational culture, cultural values, organisational ethics and conduct).

•

Describe the capabilities within which the organisation operates (political climate, environment, security situation of activists, and geographic location of target communities and members of the network).

•

What might be some of the governmental challenges you perceive in ensuring that indigenous rights in
Asia are recognised?

•

How much engagement is there with national governments?
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Examining Organisational Capacity
• Understanding organisational systems in the network (discussion with the program staff on the day-today program delivery and management).

Finance and Administration Staff
• What is the best way to decide how the program should be delivered?
•

Whether it is achieving its outcomes?

•

And whether if it is cost effective?

•

Assess the strengths and weaknesses of strategic leadership.

•

How is the system of communication among the network members?

•

How is access to information provided?

•

Who does the data gathering among members?

•

How are network plans formulated?

•

How does AIPP decide to allocate funds?

•

Who is involved in the planning?

•

Is the process transparent to all its members?

•

Are there tools used for program planning?

•

Who gets what and how much within the network?

•

Is the overall planning process clear to the members of the network?

•

How effective is the organisation in fulfilling its mission?

•

Is there a system of evaluation?

•

Identify best practices in the project implementation.

•

Review the strategies and activities at the local, national and international levels of AIPP.

Financial management
• Are there written policies that govern the financial management system?

Sustainability
• How is AIPP’s capacity to raise funds?

Advocacy and Campaign programme.
• How does AIPP decide on what areas of advocacy to focus on?

•

Are there adequate controls in place?

•

Are the policies followed?

•

How does AIPP leverage the programmes to make an impact in the region?

•

Are the network’s operations cost efficient in rendering service to the members?

•

How does AIPP identify strategic directions based on the critical analysis of the strengths, challenges,

Human resource management
• Are members of the secretariat adequately trained to perform their respective functions?
•

How frequent is staff turn-over?

•

Are there staff performance evaluations?

•

Do staff have the skills and competence to implement the program?

Mechanisms for active and inactive members of the network
• Are there measures in place to ensure that members are receiving the expected benefits of their
membership?

gaps, and ways forward?
Adaptation & relevance
• Has the organisation kept its relevance over time?
•

Has it been able to adapt to changing needs and situations?

•

Are program revisions made based on the need of members?

•

How is AIPP perceived at the national and international arenas as an indigenous peoples’ network?

Organisational reach and network building/strengthening
• What mechanism does AIPP use to reach out to your target populations?

•

Are members’ profiles regularly updated?

•

What mechanisms are in place to extend the opportunity to potential new members?

•

How does AIPP determine which services are needed by your member organisations?

•

Are there restrictions on membership or unhappiness in the network representation?

•

How does AIPP measure the impact of its interventions?

•

How does AIPP monitor and evaluate its organisational plan, including the interface between program
resources, staff, and program activities?

Structure
• Is the organisational structure well defined, with clear roles and responsibilities?
•

Is there a clear delineation of tasks and responsibilities that is transparent to all the organisation’s

•

Leaders, members, and staff?

•

Future plans
•

What changes in direction, if any, do you want to see AIPP take?

Are there straightforward systems for coordination?

•

What is AIPP’s focus and general strategy for the next five years?

•

Are there clear-cut decision-making processes?

•

•

How do individual members ensure they strengthen their own indigenous decision-making processes?

What do you think are the most important contributions that have resulted from the partnership between the network members in AIPP?

•

Are there working relationships with civil society or other advocacy groups working to advance indigenous peoples’ issues in Asia?
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